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NO. 17.
ST. JOHN N. B.. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1901.DL. XL.

DEATH FOR BOERS CAPTUREDDETAILS OF INSURANCE 
OK PUGWASH BUILDINGS,

9IG LOSS BY FIRE IH 
BOSTON TUESDAY,ACCEPT CARNEGIE'S BOUNTY 

1 FDR PUBLIC LIBRARY IN ST, JOHN. AND CANADA IN 
MUTUAL TRADE

I
», |

Additional Particulars of Loss- 
Temporary Arrangements of Busi
ness Men.

Seven-storey Building Destroyed— 
Two-thirds of City’s Fire Fighters 
Called Out. Lord Kitchener’s Latest Order-Surrendered Boers Organized 

as Scouts—More Prisoners to Bermuda-Christmas 
Pudding for Canadians.

Unanimity Was Not Shown in Common Council on the 
Subject—Strong Denunciation of the Project by 

Aid. Baxter and Armstrong.

Pugwash, N. S*> Nov. 11—(^Special)—The 
Pictou firemen, under Chief Carson, work- 
ed from 2 o’clock this morning until 9 
o'clock with their steamer putting out the 
fire in the ruins after yesterday’s confla
gration, as thereby preventing further dis- . .
aster. They were entertained at break- London Nov 12—Despatches to the mandées are active in the country amxma
fast and d.nner and left for home this Dail jjafl announce that the Ope Town Ficksburg and Ladybrand. baxty JJoer 
afternoon on. the regular train. ^ has again been called out and that refugees from these districts were brought

The insurance, as near as can be ascer- [d Kltehener has issued an order direct- into Bloemfontein today- g,
tamed, is: ^ ^ all Boons captured in British Montreal, Nov. 10-The Montreal boi

H F. Elliott, on building, $3,000. , v» h r diets’ Wives League has decided to ex-

Mr*.-*--- 32£?-»sm:- - SîSKttn SsSSSSAS
J&wiüliamMcLe^ $850 in the Phoenix. granting autonomy to the to™ from the Montreal militia district a parcel

<i— "»> R*=d Per- rifÆ-AEr ffaFSSSSw rsa zsssA —* *-mission to Canadian Ofikm 1, ^ ^Pî=«” 2^28.14^6^4

Go to the War-Canadlan Exhibit | Maurice Welsh was insured, probably ^^^^^"authoritatively

'“in addriicm to the losses given last assorted that Dr. LeydsjJBar°t^£ 
night, Daniel Sutherland lost nearly all of the Transvaal, has had no confeimi 
his furniture. He had his face burned with officials since his arrival in Berlm. 
bad,y. Pretoria, Nov. 11-A corps of National

Fred Dakin loses a large bicycle stock, Scouts was recently organized of 
quite valuable- dered Boers, with General Colher com-

A. G- Voiburne’s stock loss was $275 in- mending. The first squadron is now in 
stead of $100. the field and is doing good work.

Elliott & Co., with the Customs House, A second squadron isnow being formed 
out from Montreal that the dominion I have opened up in Oddfellows’ hall. by G®nera' VL^nder Captain

Philadelphia, Nov. 11-The programme Igovernment has refused permission to L^-^M^has ^ned^ buanras^m a<^as^ Th>a develo^ment will prob- 

ror the national reciprocity convention officers to go to South Afnca. offioe whjch jg in a very miXed condition, ably prove an important factor in the
Washington neat week was made public Tiere ^ Canadian officers monv there ig no’w jn Mr. Alex- Deming’s shop, on speedy termination of the war and an 
today. It is subject to such changes as imperial regiments and the same Durham street. effective settlement îerea er. rj.

suggest themselves during the meet- privilege will be granted to others dhoukl J>e burned-mit Jaml.es ^are oca ^ape^ ^ for Bermuda with

,ing. The first seanon will be held in the they so desire *t , , k __ , ---------------- - a number of Boer prisoners and the Sixth
Hotel Raleigh Tuesday morning, Nov. 19. Hon. Sydney Friher stated today TUtirc Ml ACT TP o |(M If Battery, Royal Artillery.

_ . ... , . he had given authority to have part of THREE-MASTER SUNK, Bloemfontein, Nov. 10—Small Boer
The formal discussion w,ill begin at the ^ Canadwn exhibit at the Glasgow ex- 1
afternoon session and the afternoon and u^bition sent to London, England, to be nc„„
evening will be devoted to the question of on view at the Royal Exchange in London. Unknown Schooner Met Disaster in oun-
commercial reciprocity as applicable to q>he exhibition at the Royal Exchange b day’s Gale-Thought Crew Were Saved,
American trade relations with the Span- a movemetit conneated willli the colonies I 1
Mil American countries. and the minister of agriculture has given , 1Iass _ Nov n_A three-mast-

Wedmesday will be devoted to discus- mnaeal to requests from London to make ^ gchoane’r üeg in tive fatiloms of water
sion of reciprocity with European coun- ̂  exhibit. The exhibition wall last about | ^ Bound Shoal and in all proba
toire and on Wednesday evening reopro- ^ee weeks. I biiity the members of the crew are on
city with Canada will he discussed. High Constable Groulx.of Hull, who was board another sohooujer which at dark, j u r> r C--

Tbureday morning will be set apart, for I^ witnesses in the murder case wag geeQ goimg over the ahoals to the Col. DeniSOn and HOIl. U60. t. TOS- 
a general discussion of reciprocity and the Ij t!ie crown vs. Wabey, has returned. gouthwaxd. The disaster was due to the Arronmntr fnr Britain's Future,
consideration of such resolutions as may Twelve witnesses were summoned and to fieree gale that swept the coast yesterday l6r Arranging IUI uiuaiii
be reported from the committee on résolu- them Mr. Groidx 'had to travel and ^ presumption is that the vessel ---------
tiens- about 250 mites above Buckingham on the gpnmg a leak white at anchor and, be- Toronto, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The Na-

The final session will probably be held Lievre. He made his way by boait, by car- mg coal-laden went down. The masts ~ , p^igbrated the king’s birth-
on Thursday afternoon. The committee on ldage and on foot, walking in all about 50 were »een from Monomoy life-saving sta- niobt Amone
resolutions will report during the various Mr. Grotlx states that on the tion this morning anu Captain Marsha A»y by a banquet Satnfd y « ■
sessions and will submitt resolutions as ohaplead read there is considerable illicit Lidridge took his crew out for a long pull those who replied to the toast 
may relate to the various subjects tinder whi£ey «ffing. I to the wreck- They returned late in the pire were Lt. Col pJter X former
discussion. President Search says thaï i>uml Vs. the King Was up in the Su- afternoon and Captain Eldridge said that ?ty,’ Britain wag becoming more and
every indication points to a large ^ prenm Clourt today. The appellant brought when he staatod out .he thought that there foreign étions, and

KIRE ANNIVERSARY. | m

I license from the province .of Canada on out a boat an ^ ^ f gester that the colonies propose to Bri-

Boston’s Eighty Million Dollar Conflagra- I lands in dilute between «k,r” that she put on a tax of 10 or 15
tion Recalled. I Wndge t Wt the wreck was that of a y^r cent, to fonn a fund for defence of

“77 • +h 29th | “ tJiat both the provinces, and the domin- ^'^rte^thioh^wmfid give ITid'ea o° Horn^Mr. Foster admitted that Col.
Boston, Nov. 10-Today is the 29th an- fen hfly ^ intorest and have otherwise Wm> mrtece which would^ ^ Q did good by pointing out dan-

niversary of the big fire of 1872, which admitted liability therefor. The crown _ , ,p[le schooner which is sup- gers thead, but lie thought the splendid
started on Saturday night in the four- claimed that it was paid only as a matter ^^ haye the e,dl[AYreoked crew obstinacy of the Englishman -went a long
story granite building, corner of Summer 0f grace and without liability by statute i feoard wag southward bound at dark way, and he would muddle tiirough yet 
and Kingston streets. The burned area or express contract and that 'it cannot be wag thought she would make Vine- with our help. Speaking of the progress
was 65 acres, and the estimated loss $80,- recovered by suit. The arguments weio ^ Hawn. The’sea had gone down con- Canada has made, Mr. hosier said that 
0C0.000. There were 776 buildings destroy- I next concluded when the court rose at sridèrably although it was nasty overhead ten years in the ffiiture would be, equal 
ed, 709 of brick and stone and 67 of wood. O’elook. Roaf, for appellant; Hogg, K. U, dark to twenty-five in the past, and the most
fourteen lives were lost including seven foa. respondent; A. S. White for the prov- . a , sanguine man could not begin to forecast

what Canada would be in the link of 
colonies 25 years hence.

T-W- Boston, Nov. 12.—A large seven stoiey 
building, corner of Broad and Framdin 
streets, occupied by the Murphy Varnish 
Company, was practically swept clean by 
a fire early tihiis morning with a probable 
loss to the owners of the structure and 
the occupants of fully $100,000, The build
ing was almost completely filled with the 
most inflamabe material so that the fire 
spread with great rapidity. Two-thirds 
of the entire fire fighting force of the city 

called out and after an hour’s hard 
work succeded in getting the upper hand 
of what seemed destined to be a conflagii- 
tion. The fire started at the foot of the 
elevator -shaft and after shooting rapidly 
to the roof spread out in both directions 
until it had enveloped all the structure 
above the first floor.

The loss falls almost entirely on the 
Murphy Company.

[The manager of the Murphy Varnish 
Company is a former iSt. John man, W. 
H. Ennis. Mr. Ennis was in this city on 
a bnsmess trip a few days ago. He is a 
member of the Boston city council.]
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Expected That Negotiations 
Will Soon Be Opened 

Between Colonies.

/<!
V-

t
tu* special meeting of the common 

> - (Monday af-toivioon a resolution
7 pted which means that St. John 

. pt $50,000 from Andrew Carnegie 
■ r library bujldiDg.

'm’ - exists among some members of 
- „ ll if Mr Carnegie has actually of-

ntoibutian to 6ti John, though 
\ntel says Ihia opinion is that 
of the correspondence are equi- 
V offer.
Ry the proposal to accept a 
,Ir.’ Carnegie did not encounter 
«tion among the aldermen, but 

offered was vigorous if not 
Only two really opposed the 

, involved in acep tance and these 
■•I. Armstrong and Baxter, two of 
•1 members of the board. They 

■ hat acceptation of Mr. Carnegie’s Be SUi6 le would forfeit the independ- 
the people’s character, and de- 
tilie existed king and author of 

B- Deanocraoy, characterizing 
St. John, i man whose history rendered Alim 
In stating- the approbation of people loyal 
and Wild jHtteh flag. 
f*êvêr u fl L the eloquence in favor of the ex- 
excellent l'g did not approach the elegance 

smomstratian in opposition a great 
- RE's said in defence of the spirit he

<__pMtor oifiaying new. “If a man was bad,” 
John, N.J. White, “it was the duty of the 
«ïllti.’a?0 allow- him to repent.”

, * ^Taring, HUyaixi and Colwell were
■mA c on he meeting to announce their

% filsoda^ ,

to accept or reject Mr. Carnegie’s offer. 
He hoped the members would decide to 
accept some of Mir. Carnegie’s money to 
aid in the education of the country. Such 
an opportunity would not probably be af
forded again.

Aid. Millidge moved that the offer of 
$50,1100 be accepted and that legislation be 
obtained to assess $5,000 each year for 
maintainence and to provide a site for 
sucli a library.

Aid. Baxter contended there was no of
fer to accept-

The mayor said his understanding of 
the situation was that an offer was made 
to the city.

Aid. Christie suggested that the council 
merely express its willingness to assess 
$5,C00 a year for library purposes and 
notify Mr. Carnegie without asking him 
for anything.

A discussion followed respecting the 
in which the question should be 

placed before the council- 
Aid. Millidge did not press his motion- 
Aid- White. Baxter and Armstrong were 

in favor of having the principle respect
ing the advisability of accepting a grant 
concluded upon before voting relative to 
details.

A motion was made by Aid- Christie 
which did not include Mr- Carnegie’s 
name. It was to the effect that the coun
cil express willingness to assess $5,000 an
nually for library maintenance and pro
vide a site for a building. The mover ex- 
pressed the ihope that if a $50,000 building 
were obtained the people of North End 
would be induced to amalgamate with the 
city the annual grant of $600 with the 
$1,900 allowed the present city library. 
This would mâke half the sum needed for 
maintenance.

In amendment Aid. White moved 
follows:

“The council views with favor 'Mr. Car
negie’s offer to the city of St John and 
is prepared to accept his terms-”

Aid. Macrae followed with the amend
ment to the amendment:

“Whereas the correspondence between 
his worship the mayor of St. John and 
Andrew Carnfegie relative to the estab
lishment of a free public library building 
in St. John has been submitted to this 
council, and

Whereas, it appears that Mr. Carnegie 
is prepared to assist the city of St* John 
by a contribution for the erection of a 
library building of a sum not less than 
ten times the amount annually assessed 
for the maintenance of such a building, 
provided the city also provides the site, 

“Therefore, resolved that the bills and 
by-laws committee be instructed to pre
pare a bill providing for the assessment
of the sum of $---------annually for the
maintenance of the free public library 
and for the additional power to provide 
a site for such a building- 

“Further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to Mr. Carnegie 
as a reply to his communication to the 
mayor dated July 26.”

. Aid. Baxter was willing to go a long 
way in assessing for a library, but had 
strong views on the subject and would 
not vote in favor of the amendments.

Aid- Christie said he would not vote to 
ask Mr- Carnegie for anything. “Let the 
council.” he said, “state what it is willing 
to do; then Mr. Carnegie may state what 
he is willing to do.”

was

MAY GOTO SOUTH AFRICA

es.Haw Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11.—(Special)— 
Bombardiers Fee and Hearcey, Gunners 
Hunt and Naylor, of “A” battery, are 
micsing. They deserted Saturday night. 
It is thought they were inspired by the 
situation in South Africa and desired to 
go to that land.

The Hague, Nov. 11—The administra
tive council of the arbitration tribunal 
will meet November 20 to decide on tha 
appeal of the Boers against the ruling 
that the war in South Africa is not sub
ject to the courts consideration.

London, Nov. 11—The story circulated 
in the United States by a news agency 
today under an Amsterdam date, purport
ing to give the peace terms which the 
Boers are willing to accept and alleging 
that they are to be embodied in a formal 
document for circulation among the pow
ers, was seemingly started in an English 
provincial paper, and it is denied by tih# 
Boer delegates at The Hague.

in London-New Brunswick Su
preme Court Case.

TO DISCUSS RECIPROCITY. Burren-

ma liner
National Convention at Washington Will 

Meet Next Week.
Ottawa, Nov. 11—(Special)—There is no 

truth in the report which, has been sent

may

com-

-Daniel, after explaining the ob- 
Fiie meeting, said his opinion was 

Pastor of 1 John should avail itself of the 
“Sim,—Ha ty of securing a new library 

The city was badly off for pub- 
tigs and as a matter of fact the 

s»mcil voted $20,000 for a new 
uiMing

SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS PRECAUIIOHS10 
AT BIRTHDAY BANQUET OUTSIDE PLACES,;

1 ias
î

a few years 
believed1 the feel- 

nidh an institution was 
existed. The present op- 

çi se from a man who had more 
ie knew what to do with*

Sussex and Fredericton .. Decide on 
Action in Case of Smallpox Ap
pearing.

\ he

THE O,

Hawker's ^nce, B., Nov. 11—iSpeaalj—A{Sussex, N.
public meeting of the citizens woe held 
tonight in the office of White, Allison & 
King to make preparations to prevent 
smallpox from getting into the town and. 
also make preparations in case it should, 

get in. The meeting was 
suggestion of Dr. Wetonore, chairman of 
the Kings county board. Murray Huestis . 

selected dhninman of 'the meeting, ,8.
that Dr. Wetinore

—' Mdence Which passed be- 
•p.yor and Mr- Carnegie was 
Viol lows:

VITor’a letter opening the corres- 
HÎÎPAf "J» was:
Macaulay ^ .

COL,LII.Caro€8le' Esq..
Minnie At Oteervetl Chat your generosity in 
Daniel Oag municipalities with public library 

DUNLOi extended to Canada, I desire to 
line May attention to the city of St. John.
Mathilda i is the principal city in the prov- 
months. ew Brunswick end has a popula- 

DeXVOLF )ut 46,000. Situated at the mouth 
of heart f; John river, its people are largely 
tive of No the export lumber trade and in 

KIRK PA .ring. At one time wooden ahip- 
B. Kirkp; Turniehed employment to a large 
grid eight f persons, but the business has now 

)CL,ARTJ-ay. For some years the energies 
<>iF*>ple have been devoted to the de

year of 9t of Canada’s winter trade througn 
daughter t with some degree of success, but 
tvaners tpital expenditure of (750,000 for 

DAV % and other facilities. (Because of 
J Da tee expenditure, and the heavy bur- 
ing a taxation made necessary in carrying 
ters ordinary civic works, the people of 
theii to have not been able to provide them- 
piea <Flth a public library building, though 

B1 tter has been a subject of discussion 
on r~S£ral years. The fact is St. John has 
mon i fully recovered from the disastrous 

H. |ch swept over it 23 years ago. In 
Skk I two-thirds of the city was'destroy- 
bar «#0 acres being burned over, and over 

flames. About 
N '-> families containing 13,000 persons were

m Insurance Started in tamest-
™ SS AM- MeGMdrick, who arinred at tote
posed da. 1t was eo largely of working peo- stage, assumed that the aldermen, ^ere 
pie, Put -Obe people rallied from it end toley exv-cted to place themselves on record. 

evb«r^nar wasti^; in his opinion Mr-
pareritiy requhrod for wnat were considered $50,000 should be accepted. His procla 
absolutely necessary purposes, and thus St. matjon 0f his stand on the question ap- 
John & «till without a suitable building for i . serve as on inspiration to mostthe library which it established 17 years ago, peareti to sei>e as ju j k •. ^
and which now contains about 14.00t> volumes, other membei's of the council wnc 

I am stating these facts in detail with the toljQWed with vigorous speeches m wnicn 
hope that you will be able to give the city 
of Sit. John some kind of consideration, l 
am sure that all Canadians must heartily 
appreciate your handsome offers of gifts to 
Ottawa, Vancouver and other large cities in 
the dominion.

The reply was:
Ski bo Castle, Ardgay, N. B., 6 June, 1900,
.ajter J. W. Daniel:
Yours April 30 receive!. How is toe lib- 
•ir presently housed and how much does 
^kinuniti-pality contribute annually to its

St. John, April 30, 190L

called oo the

was
H. White tihenyitaited 
had asked him over ibhe telephone tlhat a 
camumt/tee be named and he would come 
to Sussex Tuesday or Wednesday of this 
week and,legally appoint them as a boeid, 
wihich was done.

The following were named: Hr. Burnett, 
Dr. Pearson, Dr. McAllister, S. H. White 
and Wm. McLeod. He also suggested tihah 
an epidemic house 'be looked up.

On motion of Dr. Pearson, a committee 
of three was appointed for this purpose. 
The following were named: George H. 
White, Wm. B. McKay and Murray 
Huestis. They talked strongly upon hav
ing compulsory vaccination and Dr. Wet- 
more is to be consulted about this. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again at tlie 
call of the chairman.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special)-- 
The city council this afternoon decided to 
act upon the recommendation of the board 
of health and have the epidemic hospital 
put in order ait once, to be in readiness 
for a possible outbreak of smallpox. Citi
zens are being vaccinated in large num-

\

firemen. I ince of New Brunswick.
Commissioner Damrell, who was ohiet ottanva, Nov. 11—It is expected that 

Of the fire department at tlie time of the the 0f Horn. William Mulock
feat fire, is hale a^ hearty teday and f,.om the south negotiations trill be Renewal of Diplomatic Relations™ NORTHERN PACIFIC TANGLE,
bears his 73 years lightly- Ot his assist ^ Australia to effect a reel- 7 .
ant chiefs, tliere are now living Wiliam . treaty between the tivo colomes. | French Fleet S Destination.
A. Green. Levy M. Shaw, John W- Regan, j ^ ^ learned that when the postmaster 
James Munroe and John S. Jacobs. | general waa ^ the colony, Premier Bar

ton was not indisposed to discuss the ^
question of reciprocal trade relations wi bassy in Constantinople. M. Bapet, coun-

_____  , Canada. A hint 'that the governmen oilloa. the embassy, has called upon the
j ■/... i , v • n the matter ™der contemplation 7»® ^ Ottoman minister of foreign affaii-s, Tew- - ^ ^

Attacked and Killed by a Vicious Ram. | by Sir Wüfr,id La™’ierjT>J^° ^ed fik thus formally renewing the terms of the Northern Pacific settlement,
of manufacturers alt Montreal, and ca a diplamatoc relations bebveen France and wag ]earaed today, is due to the ra
the liveliest satisfaction. I Turkey. Utility so far to agree upon the details

Tlie destination of the vessel of Ad L ^ ^ ^ Burlington and the
mirai Gaillard s squadron which left the aurrQnder ^ Northern lJaeific, pi’ofeiTed 
Maori of Mitylene this morning, is the st<)ck myned hy the Union Pacific.
Island of Syra. | “£n their efforts to determine how the

Burlington dhould be ffmanced they met
NFW RRIINSWICKER DROWNED. I with unexpected difficulties, althougnNtw DnUlMoVÏIGixLn unui» nuu. | ^ ^ it ia aaid) that a

proprietary company dhould be organized London Nov. 11—Sir Harry Johnston, 
Rnllaf U/nnnH in Head Brought Wm. H. Miller of Salisbury Fell Overboard for this purpose, as well us another pro- gpealcing before the Royai Geopraphidil 
bullet Wound frnm Schooner Beaver. prietary company for Great Northern and S(xdety on his explorations in Uganda,

Iron Company's Works Close. I tho Notorious Thompson Down— ______ Northern Pacific. There was a disposition said he had no reason to believe that any
-VT ,a • -ix mv rn i , I ~ -, on hhe part of tihe Union Pacific to sur- remarkable discx>veiries of unknownToronto, Nov. JLa ‘ ys" Twelve NOW at Large. City Island, N. Y., Nov. rehder its Northern Pacific stock in ex- mauimois in addition to the Okapd, would

gram’s special cable from London Kiys. --------- William H. Miller aged 22, of 6a)-«bury, Shares in a new proprietary He announced that he had ob-

AS s*=isvsi»««;r.- ^ ^ '^r- t;
iron company on TOP 1 S^To? t^-n an! set out to make toe rap- Will Go to Jury Today. of $200,000,000, which was entirely dif- ne ^th whom he is associated. The

lus' fm,n°ï wo^ded ^t when they I Skowhegan, Me-. Nov. 11-The case of {erent from what the Harriman people pygmy pronunciation, however, is con-
, . Baw Thompson running across too open. He Alexander Theriault, charged with ‘inur- had in mind. stamtly punctuated with little gasps iu the

Portland, Ore., Nov. 10—The French ^ to halt but he angered by dgrjn y^thiaa Pare, a young Canadian ..lt wag sa;d today that the most likely lacQ ^ oonaoinants.”
barques Lamoririere and General Mellmet wheeling aro™^1aï1rJd°ia1fd^'Tiomp£>n drop- woodsman near Asquith last March, prob- way vut the difficulty would be the _________ r-- .
were reported off the mouth of the nver The oracere 'n and easily secured ably W1H g0 to the jury tomorrow after- eulTeIKler pf the Umoo Pacific holdings of n«w*v'<! Home in Danger,
after very fast passages of 118 and 114 another of «scaped T,* forenoon and a part of the I NOTlihem Pacific in exchange for an in- Deweys Home in Uanger.
days from Hull and Dunkirk. Tlie Gsmer- ronviots, JtiwMmSaLh afternoon today was taken up in the ex- teregt m Burlington. WaShingtim, Now. lljFire that ewept
al Mellinet cornea wath cargo from Ham- cwdon of armed deputies. Now amination of witnesses in rebuttal and be- ..gut ^ NortHieim Pacific and Great the woods for a considerable area
burg to Meyer Wilson & Co., but called tihere\r0 but 12 prisoners at large. fore court had adjourned tonight, Hon. | Kmthhem accepted tine exchange the Cleveland Park this afternoon for a tame
at the French port after leaving Ham- --------- --——— j,. j. McGiUicuddy had completed the Nontihem Pacifie WT>lLu be buying its own threatened to destroy the summer borne
burg in order to secure her claim to the SALISBURY’S SPEECH. closing argument for the defence and At- - lt ig believed that tlie tivo pro- of Admiral Dewey and the former oonre
subsidy, which is paid by vessels sailing LUKU oAL ______ tomey General Seiders had spoken thr“' ietarv companies will afford a method try home of ex-Presidemt Cleveland,_ but
from French ports- , | I quirters of an hour in conc.udmg the P : t f ^ aüamma, but things was finally extinguished.

ease for the state. Mr. Seiders will finish “/^t^rogressing vwy rapidly.” 
tomorrow morning.______________ L

quairantinc.

FRANCC-TURKISH INCIDENT.

H houses consumed m

Canvass of Methods of Bringing About a 
Settlement.Constantinople, Nov.. 11—The French 

waves today above the French em-
WOMAN’S AWFUL DEATH. New York, Nov. 11—The Mail and Ex-

of the

ber s.Rockland, Me., Nov. 11—The Star re
ceived information today of the horrible 
death of Olivia Hart, of Appleton, ^ 84 
years old. She went out in her yard Sun
day to feed the hens and was attacked by 
a large and vicious ram. When found the 
poor old woman had evidently been dead 
for some time. Her face was most fright- 

battered and her body terribly

followed with vigorous . . .
the character of the famous retired steel 
.king
tically eulogized m turn.

Aid. Armstrong, who opened the orator
ical symposium, expressed himself in ab
solute opposition to accepting money freto 
Mr- Carnegie- He was not 
ing his stand because 
negie 'had accumulated his 
wealth improperly, for he knew nothing 
about

EXPLORAI IONS IN UGANDA.DESPERADOES' LEADER 
SHOT AND CAPTOâEü

bitterly Attacked and entb.UBia&-was
Interesting Announcements Made Before 

the Royal Geographical Society.i
-not tak- 
Mr. Car- 

great
fully
bruised.

that, but because that gentleman 
had so many times in public spoken in 
adverse terras of Canada and of the coun- 

whiah all Canadians owed their 
aUegiance- Mr- Carnegie did not belong 
to Canada, had never visited its territory 
and there was no apparent reason why 
we should ask him for anything, nor had 
he anv claim for the people here to accept 
his money- Had the man been bom in 
Canada and had an offer from him come 
unsolicited no objection might be made- 

Asking what brought about the offer to 
St John Aid. Armstrong answered his 
own question, saying it came m réponse 
,to an appeal by Mayor Daniel. Havaig 
the highest regard for the previous con
duct of the mayor during his term in 
office, he regretted deeply his action in 
tlie present case. His worehip, he knew, 

actuated by the library commis-,on-

Reapeotfubz yours,
J AMISS BRBTRAlM, Private Secy.

The mayor’s reply was as follows:
St. John, June 18, 1901.. 

Jear Sir,—Yours of 6th Inst just received, 
...d in reply would state that the library Is 

, nreeent housed In rented rooms which 
an not afford the space required either for 

e books orthe patrons ot the library.
The amount of money contributed by the 

city for library purposes te *2,i>00 annually. 
Of this amount *1,900 Per annum I» appl ed 
7 the use of the St. John free public 11b- 
itrv“ the remaining *600 going to maintam 
whît ia known as the -North End library. 
The North End, so-called, was amalgamated 
T made .part, of the city m 1S89; before 

time it w-as a separate municipality, 
file a separate municipality, one of Its 
liehs présente! lt with a library which 

placed under the care and control of 
women’» Ohrietlan Temperance Ution. 

The city aids It by an annual grant of *600 
hut exercises no supervision or control, 
rtdnk the common oouhcil are prepared to 
mïî«aee the grant to the St. John free pub-
llc. ’iSTeTut out from the corporation re- 

■ ™7,nd enclose that of .the commissioners E? She toee public library so that you will 
financial and general condition at a

*^Tbe maofl(>r next received this:

Sklbo Castle, July 26, 1960.
MYoura*to hand. Mr. Cai-negie’s 

te to give a sum to every library build- 
rul® fee amount being based on what the *»*• J?,, pledge per year for support. About oftT-Tll; tiie latter is usually given and the 
10 required to find a site suitable
pitv 18« library. It is a general rule also 

iihra ri es are controlled by the com- 
”e<irough toe representatives In coun- 
y.î a legally constituted library
.tion Trith powers voluntarily conceded 
m by the jcouncil.

J XMEw BRETRAM, Private Secy.

try to

Fast Sailing on Long Voyages.

near
was
er‘ \rc we going to sell our independ
ence,” said Aid. Armstrong ‘^eû our 
right to name our public bmldmgs by al
lowing Mr. Carnegie to buy t'he privilege
to put tile name Carnegie on the door. . .. c. ..
Tjet us hesitate. Perhaps if tve want for a Machinists Give Up Siflke.
time some worthy citizen or citizens will San Francisco, Nov. 11—It is announced
give a sum to ehable a new library to be that nearly 300 machinists empoyed by i ,. \-,v ii__-J’fie German papers in
erected.” the Fulton Iron Works have jeturaed to . Berlin, * ’ Sajjgbury at

iLaughiter and cries of “Who are they ? ’ Work after liaving been on strike for sev- TT11 in London Satur-
f oil owed the last sentence.' era months in an effort to obtam ten the ̂  adlbmui ^

Tlie speaker resenting the hilarity and hours’ -pay for nine hours work It is ?^nlwas n„ ivord of concilia-
interruption reminded tiie mennbea-s oi tne understood that they return to their apee Boers and no prospect of
benefaction of the late W. W. Turnbull benches on a schedule'of mne hours’ pay turn for the Boers ana no prosi
towards founding the Home for Incur- ior nine hours’ work-____________ * ^ believe, is near when
Abies, adding that St. John had some ^ public opimon of Great Britain will
liberal spirited citizens. , Prince Christian Has Scarlet Fever. find ^ courage openly to demand a
, paired Copenhagen, Nov. H.-Prince Christian, change of pol^ in oporto avoid a fur,
^^ibra^ the“ wSTo pay eld^t son of the crown prince M Den- titej- .weakening of Great Bntams petition 

(Continued pa gage 1.)? . 1 mark, ia severely ill with scarlet fever. | m the world.”  ------------

German Criticism-No Word of Conciliation 

for the Boers. Chas. M, Ryan, Journalist.
Toronto, Nov. 11—(Special) —Charles M. 

Ryan, formerly a brilliant journalist and 
musical critic on different Toronto papers 
and latterly of Detroit, waa found dead 
in bed here today.

playing.
Support for Irish Envoy.

Boston, Nov. 11—The Irish envoys, 
Messrs. Redmond, McHugh and O’Donnell 
were quite busy today as a steady stream 
of callers poured in an them at their 
hotel, ensuring th#m vf FhPpOBt’

Three Killed, 25 Injured. I The KoMnoor for the Queen’s Crown.

Alexandra for the coronation.
WereJntereiting,
te fiSters were read the mayor 

uètl for the council te decide

dtill entombed.a new

1 ii .-*$, ; ”
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III HE CHE'S DEATH WES MIC: 
FROM ST, JOHN HURRIED BV VIOLENT FIT OF Eh,, 

IT THE CAPITAL

tw in ii inmDISASTROUS ARE SWEPT THE 1WI 
OF PI*, H, S„ EE,

!

SPEECH AT LORD i

Filling Up the Northwest -- Nearly 
50,000 Immigrants Came to Can
ada in Year Ending June 30, 
1901.

I

Heated Dispute With Russian Minister Over Manchurian 
Treaty Resulted in Hemorrhage—Important Condition 

of International Affairs Revealed.

Started, None Know How, it Destroyed Some of the Finest 
Residences, and Caused Great Loss to Business Men 

—Estimated at $35,000.

i

Two Thousand of London’s 
Influential Citizens Were 

There.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—(Special)—The immigra
tion branch of the department of the 
interior is doing excellent work in filling 
up the Canadian northwest with people- 
The arrivais from the United States dur
ing the past year have exceeded those of 
any previous year in the history of the 
country. The arrivals from Great Britain 
were also larger than in any other year, 
ine total returns for the year ending 
June 30 last as shown by the annual re
port, which is now in, the hands of the 
printer, give the arrimls in Canada for 
that period at nearly 50,000. The exact 
number was 49,162. Of tbese-^1,162 ar
rived at ocean ports, and the balance, 18,- 
000 came from the United States. Those 
who-came from ithe United States are 
among the best settlers for the northwest. 
Of those who came by ocean ports, 9,331 
were English, 833 Irish, 1,476 Scotch, 520 
German, 838 Scandinavians, 492 French 
and Belgian, and 17,572 from other Euro
pean countries.

In 1896 the arrivals in Canada by ocean 
ports were 16,336. There was no record 
then of the ai rivals from the United 
States- In 1897 there were 16,304 immi
grants who landed at ocean ports, and 
712 who entered Canada from the United 
States. During the next year there was 
a large increase, .there being 22,751 wno 
landed at ocean ports, and 9.119 who 
came from the United States. In 1899 
there was a further increase, when the 
figures reached 32,598 by ocean ports and 
11.945 from the United States. During 
these years the immigrants were recorded 
for the calendar year, but the department 
has now elianged its system to the fiscal 
year, which ends on June 30-

For the first six months, from January 
I960, to June 30, of the same year, 15,352 
arrived at ocean ports, and 8,543 from the 
United States. As already stated, the 
arrivals for the year ending June 30 last 
were, in round numbers, 50,000.

Interview With Hon. A. G. 
Blair on Jamaica Steamer 

Business.
Yuan Shi Kai, eucctiysor m the governor- 

ah ip of tilie province of Shan Tnng, id 
unknown man, who bos been 'houding an 
unimportant though lucrative position as 

of tire inland 
He will be wateb-

Pclrin, Nov. 8.—-An imperial edict has 
arrived 'here appointing Yuan Shi Ivai to 
be governor of the province of Chi Ii and 
appointing Wang Worn Shao, who is vice- 
president of t he foreign office and a mem
ber of Hue cabinet, to succeed Li Hung 
Chang as plenipotentiary. They are both 
ordered to come to Pekin forthwith.

Another edict creates Li Hung Chang a 
marquis and bestows on him the new 
name of Li Wen Glrnngj by which he will 
be known in history.

A violent dispute with M. Paul Lessar, 
Russian minister to China, over the Man
churian treaty, appears to have been the 
immediate cause of the death of Li Hung 
Chang. The diplomatic events preceding 
this tragic climax have enabled Japan for 
a moment to frustrate 'the designs of Rus-

Cumberland Railway and Coal Com
pany, $4,000.

Thomas Langille, $300.
Herbert Reid, house, furniture and 

blacksmith shop, $3,000.
William O'Brien, estate, $500.
William McLean, $300.
Mrs. Bennett, $800.
P. W. Stevens, $400.
1*. A. Woodlock, furniture, $400-
AY. L- Eraser, contents of shop. $500.
J. A. Elliott, $1,000.
J. A. Hi chie, $200.
A- G. Oo'.burne, stock, $100.
Percy Wilson, furniture, $200.
A. Harding White, who conducted the 

barber shop in Walsh's block, saved the 
contents of his place in a damaged con
dition-

Mr. Elliott's loss is serious as his whole 
season’s lobster catch, together with boats 
and fishing gear were destroyed.

Efforts were made to get engines from 
outside, but owing to it being Sunday 
night no one could be got at until the fire 
was under control, when Piet ou sent a 
fire engine which will be used to put out 
the heavy fire still burning in the ruins.

After the last fire an effort was made 
to provide the town with efficient appar
atus for combating conflagrations. A 
steamer or hand engine would have down
ed this fire in 15 minutes- The want of 
it has practically ruined every business 
man and burned out and destroyed some 
of the finest houses in town- Every one 
worked valiantly in the face of great odds 
and the wonder is that the loss was not 
greater. The contents of the post office 
were saved and nearly all there was in the 
Customs house-

The insurance will not be more than 
one-third. The origin of the fire ia a 
mystery.

an' PugwasFi, , S., Nov- 10—(Special)—At 
B-40 o’clock tonight fire was discovered in 
Elliott’s block, by James Connors, and in 
less than four hours about $35,000 worth 
of property iwas destroyed. The wind was 
blowing a gale from the northeast and 
pnly for the heroic efforts of the large 
crowd present the whole south end of 
the town would Save been destroyed. The 
fire spread from Elliott’s block to Mau
rice Walsh’s building, then to the Mc
Leod building, in which was the post of
fice, Mrs. Glatke's house, Dr. Dakin’s 
store and house, H. L. Borden's house 
and others followed in quick succession- 

The house of James Elliott was saved 
With great trouble, as was also the house 
of Miss Utley, right in the line of the 
fire-

I 1 '.......... a grain commissioner in one 
towns of the province, 
ed witih tihe deepest solicitude, as tibe peace 
of China will largely depend upon Ins

/

MONTREAL BACKING.DECRIED PESSIMISM.
course.

Wang Wen Shao, wtho is 74 yeans old, 
and deaf, was never rated as a states
man or a diplomatist. His appointment 
is probably temporary.

Telegraph commimicat ion wit/h 1 mire 
Ohing was obtained today. He is hasten
ing ito meet the court. After consulta
tion ihe will return with Wang Wen Shao,. 
who ia accompanying tilie court, winch is 

five days’ journey fspm Km Hong Fu.
Emperor Kwang Su, report says, is as

serting- himself and leading the imperial 
cortege on horseback. Native papers 
dare that he proposes to 
revival of the military spirit, assuming Uni 
honorary position of commander-in-dhie< 
and wearing a uniform. They also assert 
that he will compel the nobles to follow 
his example, to take military positions and 
to study mdlitaiy science.

A private 'letter from a European now 
in Tai Yen Fu says tiha-t two British of
ficers witih a party of Indian soldiers en
countered the Imperial procession, were 
suspected of unfriendly motives and were 
detained as prisoners by tihe emperor's 
bodyguard for a few days. Apparently 
tihis was an exploring party commanded by 
Major Manifold and Captain Hunter 
which has been operating dn that region 
for some time ’ ’1 '

V.

T. S. Vipond is With the Delegation, 
and Says it Would Be Big Ad
vantage to Him to Ship His 
Fruit Via This Port—Will Meet 
the Ministers Today.

Could Not Take Public Wholly Into 
Confidence—Campaign Would Do 
Such Effective Work That It 
Will Never Require Doing Again. now

A fortnight ago Ithe Japanese legation 
secured a reliable outline of the terms of 
the treaty and thereupon demanded 
that the Chinese plenipotentiaries officially 
lay before them tihe text, basing this de
mand upon thle allegation that Japanese 
interests wre involved dn any change of 
the status of Manchuria.

The Chinese plenipotentiaries refused to 
com ply with the demands. Thereupon the 
Japanese government from Tokio com
municated with the soiithem viceroys and 
induced them to use their influence with 
the Empress Dowager against the treaty. 
In ithe meanJtime the Empress Dowager 
instructed Ld Hung Cliang to communicate 
•tihe treaty after certain modifications, to 
the ministers of the powers and, if they 
diid not object, -to sign tlie same.

Li Hung Oliamg visited M Lessor and ex
plained to him the instructions. The Rus
sian minister strongly objected to reveal
ing the text of the treaty Ito tihe ministers 
of tilie other powers and a stormy inter
view ensued. Li Hung Chang went home 
in a violent passion and suffered a hem
orrhage, which tilie doctors atribulte to tihe 
over exertion of a weakened system.

While these things were happening in 
Pekin tihe Southern viceroys senit to the 
Empress Dowager a memorial against the 
treaty. On .receiving it she telegraphed to 
Li Hung Chang oouritemtimd-ing tihe order 
.to sign.

This instruction came after Li Hung 
Ohamg had become unconscious. When 
M. Lessar endeavored to have Li Huing 
Chang’s seal affixed to tihe treaty, Ohou 
Fu, provincial treasurer, had arrived from 
Pao Ting Fu and taken charge of the seals 

tihe temporary successor of Earl Li.
The flog of the United States legation 

was the only one hadf-masted in Pekin to
day. The mourners and the family of Li 
Hung Cliang will burn paper offerings to
morrow in accordance wiith dustoan for the 
use of has spirit in the other world. The 
street is hung witih mourning emblems. 
All the attendants at the Yamen are rich
ly attired and many of tihetoi gaudily dress
ed. Today musicians beat drums about 
tihe house.

Li Hung Chang’s esltatie will remain in
tact for «the use of his eldest son, who 
■wall provide for the other members of the

I»radon, Nov. 9.—The Lord Mayor’s 
banquet at the Guild Hall, tonight, was a 
spectular dose of the day’s festivities. 
The historic building was the scene of a 
brilliant pageant. A gathering two 
thousand of the most influential citizens 
df London, including the heads of the 
various government departments, gave an 
opportunity for a loyal demonstration of 
which the government was not slow to 
take advantage. Lord Roberts was con
spicuous Iby absence; and the war office 
was merely represented by one of the 
under secretaries.

The feature of tlie evening was Lord 
Salisbury's speech in response to the toast 
to His Majesty’s Ministers. Referring to 
the progress of the war in South Africa 
the premier said :

“It is pleasant to record tliat tlie peace 
of tihe world has ‘been so little disturbed 
by tihe events of the last two years. Half 
a century ago we would not have found 
such a correct and pacific attitude on the 
part of • all tihe great powers. It is a 
sign of the increasing international amity 
and understanding, also that tihe cloud of 
the past three weeks over the Mediterran
ean has so lightly i>assed away. Fifty 
years ago this would not ‘have been so.”

Touching upon South African develop
ments in another .part of his speech, Lord 
Salisbury said:

“I strongly deprecate the spirit of pess
imism so frequently heard in the utter
ances of some , oi our public men as to 
the wur in which we are engaged. Un
like the wars of fanner years, no longer 
does tihe capture of the enemy’s capital 
and the dissipation of his field force 
Statute a conclusive victory. We are can- 
fionted now by a system of guerilla war, 
which must be slowly and effectively 
stamped out. We are progressing slowly 
perhaps, but steadily.

“I cannot take the public wholly into 
tlie confidence of the government. It 
would be most imprudent publicly to state 
all we ore doing weekly and monthly at 
tl^e front; but what I emphatically de
clare, is that whatever delays are en
countered,these are not due either to the 
lack of earnestness and ability of our gen
erals in tihe field, nor tio a neglect to com
ply with all of their demands on the part 
of the home government.

“We have been subject to much vague 
and indefinite criticism, but our bitterest 
opponents have not been able to point 
out any tangible defect, any definite cause 
of complaint.

“I deeply regret the ravages of the war 
in the colonies to which we are anxious 
to accord the fullest practicable measure 
of self-government, but we have had neigh
bors in South Africa whose conduct 
has been a menace to the stability of that 
section of our empire. Now we are en
gaged dn removing these menaces; and 
we are determined to do it so effectively 
that it will never require doing again.”

This ; declaration was received witih cor
dial but by no means enthusiastic ap
plause.

Several cars of lumber on the railway 
track for C- J. Willis took fire and were 
burned.

The losses are about as follows:
/ Elliott & Co , $7,000 or $8,000.

Maurice Walsh, house, barn, store and 
furniture, $3,000.

Mrs. (Dr.) Clarke, house and furniture, 
$1.500.

W. H. Brown, new house and furni
ture, $2,500.

Dr. Dakin, shop and contents, house 
and furniture, $5,000.

H. L. Borden, house, shop and furni
ture, $1,200.

Duncan McDonald, shop, $400.
A. F- Macaulay, stock and fixtures, 

$150.
William McLeod, store, house, furni

ture and stock, $1,500.
Alex; Hoi Ids, store, house, goods and 

furniture, $5.000-

Ottawa, Orit., Nov. 8—(Special).—Col. 
Tucker, M. iP., W. S. Fisher, John Scaly, 
H. B. Schofield, and H. D. Troop, of St. 
John, and T. S. Vipond. of Montreal, were 
here today and had an interview with 
Hon. A. G. Blair. They want tihe govern
ment to include St. John as well as 
Halifax in whatever steamship subsidy it 
is proposed (to give for a service to tlie 
Wedt Indies. The five years’ contract 
with Piekfoffd & Black, of Halifax, for run
ning to Halifax ds about expired and in 
tihe new arrangement tihe delegates want 
St. John to have (tihe advantage of steam
ship connection far (this tirade as weM ns 
Halifax. It is understood that tenders 
will -be called for soon and tihe delegates 
intend laying before tilie admindstratiion 
tihe desirability of (having .the vessels run 
from St. John, calling alt Halifax.

Mr. Blair has arranged for tihe delega
tion tio mee/fc Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Hon. W. S. Fielding (tomorrow manning. 
There «was a -cabinet meeting all afternoon 
and -it was impossible tio see tihe ministers 
today.

Mr. Vipond, who came along with the 
delegation from (Montreal, «ays that he has 
a large quantity of fruit to ship every sea
son by (this route and it would be of 
great advantage tio him tio send it by way 
of St. John. ^

The delegates say that tihe boats would 
get a large traffic iby taking m bottih ports 
instead of running from Halifax alone as 
at present. It is very likely that the gov
ernment will carry out tihe w>9hes of tihe 
delegation. Alt any ralte tiheir representa
tions will get most serious oonsidieratioei.

It is said that (the British government 
has acceded to the wishes of the Canadian 
government and that in future horses pur- 
dliased m Canada by tihe war office will 
be whipped (from Canadian ports.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special)—The St. 
Jolin delegation had a long and satisfac
tory interview with tilie government yes
terday afternoon. Tliey met Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. 
Mesure. Blair, Fielding aaid Tarte. Those 
who addressed tihe ministers were Col. 
Tucker, M. P., and Messrs. Fisher, Scho
field and Scaly. In asking that St. John 
as well ae Halifax be included in any ar
rangement the government may make for 
steamship communication with Jamaica 
tihe delegates made out a very strong 
case. Col. Tucker pointed out that the 
request of tlie delegates was not made 
purely in the interest of St. John but 
in tlie interest of the country generally. 
He and the oilier speakers showed that 
Montreal as well as St. John would be 
greatly -benefitted by hiving steamship 
Communication "with the Island of Jamaica 
from St. John.

Mr. Vipond, of Montreal, wiho came 
witih tihe delegation on Friday, was not 
present, but his views in favor of the 
proposition were laid before the ministers 
by those who spoke. They also pointed 
out that there would be sufficient freight. 
for a fortnightly service. "What they, 
therefore, asked was a fortnightly service 
between St. John and Halifax and Ja
maica. Judging from .the interest taken 
in tlie matter by tilie ministers tihe re
quest of tihe delegation will be favorably 
entertained (but no definite promise was 
made. The whole question was promised 
careful consideration by the members of 
the government. On Friday evening the 
delegation was entertained to dinner by 
the minister o;f railways. All the delegates 
except Col. Tucker and H. B. Schofield 
left for home on Saturday.

1
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TENT FOR SMALLPOX CASES.

i.STORY OF EXPLOSION 
OK STEAMER BRUCE,

Newark's Isolation Hospital is Now Over

crowded With Patients.KING'S FIRST ENTERTAINMENT 
AT BALMORAL INTERESTING.

Newark, N. J-, Nov. 9—The sudden' 
and so far unaccountable incroase'u i O'
of smallpox in Newark, has so overcron^F^* y 
the isolation hospital that Health Otfiv - 
Chandler made arrangements yesterday to 
have a large tent erected Close to the 
institution. This will be used to accom.-" 
modate tihe convalescent patients and thus 
relieve the congestion so till at new cases 
may be admitted and receive proper tréat- 
ment.

Mr. Chandler says the tent is to be 
only a temporary affair, for the health 
officer expects to have three portable 
buildings sufficient to accommodate fifty 
or more patients erected within ten days-

A special meeting of -the board of 
health approved yesterday the proposition.
There are now sixty-three cases at tlie 
hospital, which is overcrowded with fifty 
in it. Tlie city has money to erect a 
proper hospital, but cannot get a site.

Fireman Daniel McSween Met an 
Awful Death—Two Others Badly 
Scalded.Touch of Royal Pomp When Monarch and Queen Joined the 

Gtie&ts—It Was a Picture Show of War Incidents 
r and Other Subjects.

North Sydney, Nov. 8—(Special)—Tlie 
steamer Bruce arrived here at 3 o’clock 
this morning, having on board the body 
of Dallied McSween, the young man who 
died of injuries received in Sunday’s ex
plosion. t

The explosion, took place about 4 o'clock 
Sunday morning, when the steamer was 
about 35 miles from Port Aux Basques, 
ihe main steam pipe burst in the stoke 
hole pith a tonifie eras!*,.tilling the place 
with scalding steam. McSiyeen, who was 
in the fire loom at the tluie, started to 
come up, but, instead of going by way of 
the engine room, he went in the other 
direction, thus encountering the full vio
lence of the escaping steam- His injuries 
were seen to be of a serious nature, and 
he was at once carefully attended to by 
Steward House, who remained by his side 
till he breathed his last, Tuesday mom-

ascon-9
■ jj ~ ' . ■ ; ' !

entertainment was followed with extreme 
attention, the king and queen showing 
particular interest in the Ophir pictures, 
and occasionally speaking together quiet
ly. Their programme, printed in gold on 
white satin, had a design of thistle at top 
and bottom, the front of the cover dis
playing the crown and royal aims, the 
back the name of the artists- At the con
clusion of the exhibition, the king sent 
for Mr. Fraser and congratulated him, 
the queen adding: “The photographs 
were really splendid, Mr. Fraser.”. It goes 
without saying that the artists were well 
entertained both before and after the per
formance-

Of the non-royal members of the audi
ence. the Duchess of Wellington attracted 
most attention. She and the duke have 
been staying for some weeks in Aberdeen
shire, and dined with the king and queen 
before the performance. The duchess is 
uncommonly pretty and sweet-looking, 
and her jewels are magnificent. Ihe 
queen has shown her very marked favor, 
and she is mentioned as the most prob
able successor to the Duchess of Bucdeuch 
as mistress of the robes. In common with 
the queen and Princess Victoria, the 
ladies wore mourning, while male taste 
was allowed to roam freelv to Highland 
garb, uniform or evening dross-

The only set indoor entertainment that 
marked the king’s first visit to Balmoral 
took the interesting, if not especially ex
citing form of a cmeonatograph show. It 
yràa field in the ballroom—where the late 
queen. sat out so. many musical and dra
matic performances—-and consisted of some 
60 items, in four sections. The first dealt 
with the South African war and the re
turn of troops; the. second showed inci
dents in the cruise of the Ophir; the third 
dealt mainly with the opening of parlia
ment by the king; and the fourth was 
described as “various-” Mr. Fraser, of 
the Edinburgh firm" of Fraser & Elrick, 
was in charge of the, exhibition, and 
•brought in his train two clever young 
local artists, pianist and violinst, to ren
der appropriate descriptive music- 

I am told by one who was present 
(writes my Edinburgh correspondent) that 
the scene was charmingly picturesque.
There was no lack of stately ceremony, 
but less of a certain stiffness anti con
straint that at times marked former court 
entertainments on Deeside- 
were sent out even more freely than 
hitherto, although Queen Victoria certain
ly never- held aloof from her Highland 
neighbors- But the gathering was more 
like an impromptu entertainment in 
cheery country house- 

The one noticeable touch of regal pomp 
was the entrance of the king and queen- 
The guests were assembled (one saw the 
local doctor, tire local clergyman, and 
their -wives side by side with the officers 
from Ballater, and the great county mag
nates), the performers were ready, a dead 
silence fell upon the company, aud all 
eyes alternately sought the clock that 
marked the approach of 10 and the top 
of the wide staircase. Precisely at the 
hour there rang out the announcement 
“their majesties” and king and queen de
scended followed by their court- It 
observed that they walked hand in hand 
'With estreme slowness, and no one pres
ent but conceded that they made a royal 
couple. 1 ,. ,

King Edward was in all the braver)- of 
Highland evening garb. No dress looks 
better if the man has the figure and the 
carriage for it; and the king has both.
Queen Alexandra, of course, was in black, 
long and soft and graceful, and wore her 
favorite collar of pearls and a number, of 
diamonds. With lier slow, sweet, persist
ent smile, her slim, bolt-upright figure, 
dazzling complexion and perfect coiffure,
«he looked almost startlingly young- It 
was remarked * all hand* that the king’s 
attitude towards her was full of an ex
ceeding deference, and that his solicitude 
for her comfort was continually displayed. Russia Suspects Germany,
lüuring the day, indeed he came into the Petemburg, Nov. 8.-The Rossiya,
ballroom several times to watch the pro- :the RussoJOhinese negotiations,salt cars sx-sshould be placed. By the side of this afa’s handB in Mandlnma,. so as to Nock a
chair, which stood on a rich carpet, a Russo-Japanese understanding
Utna.il table was set, and an abundance insure peace and make Riffima and Japan
IDf flowers filled the space between the dominant in the Far East._______
►oval chain and the screens on which „ 1,1 , ___
the picture* were thrown. The potato forms nearly 14 V
, When all were seated the king said: cent of the total food of tihe people of this 
•Ret the light» be turned out.^and the country.

Canadian Winnings at Bisley.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—(Special)—■The Tele

gram’s special cable from London says: At 
the 1901 trifle meet ait Bosley the Canadian 
team won £525 6s. ld.family.

ing.
Two other firemen, Curry and Ldlling- 

ton, were also badly scolded about the 
face and arms, but their injuries will not 
prove fatal.

After the explosion, the Bruce lay to 
under canvas, to keep her steady in heavy 
sea, while Chief Engineer Harvey and his 
assistants began the perilous task of mak
ing repairs necessary to bring her safely 
to port. After a while she was got into 
fair running order and reached Port Aux 
Basques 14 hours after the disaster.

Upon her arrival, news of the disaster 
was at once wired to St. John’s, and a 
special train with the Newfoundland Rail
way Company's doctor and necessary ap
pliances came out, and everything was at 

done for the comfort of the injured 
Curry and Lillmgton were sent in 

the parlor sleeper to St. John's, where 
they are now in the hospital, doing well.

V

Thousands of Persons Are fiastenirg Towards Their^Graves 
as a Result of This'Dread'Tisease.

READ HOW TO [SAVE Y OURSELF^ 

Full Free[Course of TreatmentftoiOur Readers

Invitations

a

once
men.PEST-HOUSE INMATES

DRIVEN OUT BY FIRE.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CASE.

Grand Jury at Toronto Makes Suggestion* 
of Change in Law. THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS.Neighborhood Terror-Stricken at Prospect 

of Spread of Smallpox.
War Secretary Points Out Causes for the 

Mortality.
Toronto, Nov. 9—(Special)—The grand 

jury of tihe criminal assizes, in itis present
ment to Justice Fergu on today, made the 
following reference t* the Christian Sci
ence manslaughter case: “The weakest 
point in this case api>eared to be that 
the party most directly and morally re
sponsible for the imposture, if it be such, 
is demonstrated, and as tihe law stands 
is the demonstrator, and as the law stands 
change seems desirable which would pre
vent anyone not a legally qualified physi
cian acting as substitute for such ; and F 
prescribing of r medicine or other physical 
treatment should not be necessary to ren
der the demonstrator liable to action ” 
Judge Ferguson fully concurred in the 
jury’s suggestion.

Des Moines, Nov. 9—Fourteen smallpox 
patients were compelled to flee for their 
lives from a burning pest-house here early 
this morning. The residents of the sur
rounding neighborhood were terror-strick
en and called wildly for the police and 
tire departments.

All but three of the inmates escaped 
without difficulty. They were borne from 
tlie building by those who were able to 
walk. The police and firemen overcame 
their fear of the disease and corralled the 
escaping inmates on a vacant lot, where 
they were guarded. Improvised blankets 
and cots afforded a slight protection from 
the severe cold, but as the result of their 
exposure it is feared several patients will 
die- No carpenters or others could be in
duced to aid the sufferers, and as a last 
resort the police were ordered to con
struct temporary huts for the patients.

8—Secretary of WarLondon, Nov.
Brodrick, writing to the bishop of Roches
ter in regard to the mortality in the 
refugee camps in South Africa, states that 
certain recommendations of the ladies’ 
commission, which was sent there to in
vestigate the maPfcr, have been adopted- 
Mr. Brodrick says tihe loss of life has 
been mainly due to causes incident to the 
war- Many families were ill-olad and 
short of food before they came in, and 
were unable to combat disease when they 
were attacked. The war secretary states 
that everything possible is being done for 
the refugees, but no government can. se

ttle inhabitants of a country from 
privation when a small number of desper
ate men are sparing no means to render 
it unhabitable.

was

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S 
PREMIER SUED BY MOTHER

Mrs. Dunsmuir and Her Son Have 
Differences, Culminating in Liti
gation.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 9.—(Special)— 
Mrs. John Dunsmuir, widow of Hon. R. 
Dunanmir, has begun action against héi 
son,
British Columbia, for delivery of about 
5.000" shares in tihe R. Dunsmuir Company 
which controls am immense amount’ ol 
property, including a railway, collieries 
and coasting steamers. The mother and 
son. it is said, have had many differences 
in the last few years. Tlie shares men 
tinned in the suit are believed to be those 
left by the late Alexander Dunsmuir, 
another son to his brother and the action 
in no way affects the fortune left by the 
father to his wife or to his daughtei, 
Edna Wallace Hopper, the actress.

Sir Wilfrid Hits the Americans. cure DR. SLOCUM IN HIS LAB0RA10RY.
Sir Wilfrid, Laurier’s announcement la^st 

night in a speech at Montreal that the Cana
dian government would send no more dele
gations to Washington to seek reciprocity 
is significant. It has been a plank in both 
party platforms with our northern neighbors 
that such reciprocity should be obtained if 
possible, aud delegations to Washington 
have been the recognized means of doing so, 
Rut the announcement apparently means 
more than ; the discontinuance of delega
tions, and points to the relinquishment of 
Canadian hopes that the joint high commis
sion will meet again. Until his speech last 
night, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was always hope
ful of another meeting of the commission. 
His utterance has additional significance 
owing to the arrival of Lord Pauncefote 
from London with the new canal treaty. 
Evidently Sir Wilfrid is not among those 
who insist that quid pro» quo shall be given 
by the government of this country as com
pensation for abrogation of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. His speech last night was 
a hint to that effect. He knows that a con
cession in Alaska is out of the question, 
and now he intimates that reciprocity will 
not be sought by Canada. All the same 
his apparent disavowal of any Canadian in
terference in regard to the canal treaty is 
well calculated eventually to secure better 
terms in future negotiations with this coun
try.—^New York Commercial Advertiser.

Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen, and Students the Value of th 
New Slocum System of Treatment for the Permanent Cure of Consumption, and Aii 
Pulmonary and Wasting Disenses.

lion. James Dunsmuir, premier oi
Canadian Lumber in Demand.

Boston, Nov. 9—Scarcity of lumber suit
able for car work and shipbuilding in the 
Last has caused a demand for lumber 
from Canadian forests from the far North
west. Ship Mary A- Troop (Hr.), char
tered to load over a million feet at "Van
couver for Philadelphia, is now on her 
way from Mollendo to A ancouver, and 
will have to sail over 15,000 miles before 
she reaches Delaware Bay, after rounding 
Cape Horn some time next spring-

Not a step backward, but a stride out of 
the old ruts.

Made possible only by Pasteur’s, 
chow’s, Metchnikoff’s, and Slocum’s lab 
discoveries in bacteriodogy, hygiene, vu 
therapeutics.

in plain English, a system of 
scientific disease curing.

The Slocum System consists cf Four Pre
parations, which act simultaneous!v, 
supplement each other’s curative actioai.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you. if you are sick bv writ
ing for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the hour Free Preparations will be forward
ed you at once with complete directions for 
use.

The Slo<Him System is a positive cure for 
consumption, that most insidious disease, 
and for all lung troubles and disorders com
plicated by loss of flesh, coughs, catarrh, 
asthma, bronchitis, and heart troubles.

Pimply write to the T. A. Slocum 
<ol Company. Limited, 179 King Street -v. •-■t. 
Toronto, giving post office and exi>rW>" 
dress, and the free medicine (the S'
Cure) will be promptly

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’ 
offer in American papers will please 
for samples bo Toronto.

Mention The St. John 
by all druggists.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you?
Is your throat sore aud inflamed? 
Do you spit up phelgm?
Docs your head ache?
Is your appetite bad?
Are your lungs delicate?
Are you losing flesh?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina?

modern

These symptoms are proof that you have 
in vour body the seeds of the most dan
gerous malady that has ever devastated 
the earth—consumption.

Consumption, the txane of those who have 
been brought un in the old-fashioned beliefs 

hereditary, that it 
none could recover who 
clasped in its relentless

m

100 DINNER UNO TEN SET Brief Despatches.
Paris, Nov. 10—The French foreign 

office has announced that tihe Sultan has 
signed an irade for tihe execution of his 
engagements with the French government 
and tiha/t tlie Franco-Turki4h dispute is 
now at an end.

^ Mud Held Merchant Till Death. that this disease was 
was fatal, that 
were once firmly 
grip. '

But now known to be curable, made so 
bv the discoveries of Chat man whose 
name has been given to this new system 
of treatment.

Now known to be preventable and cur
able by following and practising his teach-
iDThe new system of treatment will cure 

you of consumption and of all diseases 
which can be traced back to weak lungs, 
as a founflation.

It is noda drug system, but a system of 
germ destruction and body building.

Not gutes work, but science.

ANDPIECE
Sunderland. Ont-, Nov. 8—(Special)—J. 

,H. Glendimiing. hardware merchant, of 
this place, was drowned dn Lake Scugog 
today, while duck shooting. The recoil 
of his gun capsized the boat, throwing 
him into shallow water, covering very deep 
mud, into which he sank and was drown
ed before rescuing parties from the shore 
could reach him-

48 PIECES SILVERWARE
. A i .tv -'Uaune. Ko deception, vi

_________________ _____ L i’'a* : othi;i4 but the truth, luu cim
•» V.iil Size decorated Dinner ami Tea

lb aivl l .vr Hst* tut»-- is r»**. 13 Te» Spoon» nl is Iti* Il IL

■ rr,Mi renr.-iv f.,r VI inm and weak cnnditi.ms of the blood. Imhgeetion. Stomach frouhle Coufftipation
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Larkin Committed for Trial.
Toronto, Nov- 8—(Special)—Joseph Lar- 

tin, clerk in tihe express department of 
the custom house, charged with stealing a 
bag containing $386 in gold from the office 

J siafe, was today committed for trial at the 
j next .assizes.

Carnegie Technical College.
London, Nov. &—lt is announced that 

Andrew Carnegie will give $500,000 to build 
and -equip a technical college in Southern 
Scotland, probably at Galashiels, counties 
of Roxburgh and Selkirk.

sent.
In t-he jungles of Sumatra large spiders 

found. So-me of the larger specimens 
8 inches across the back and

are
TclAj|rnph. '

measure 
have 17 inches of leg spread.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.1

ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE- F ®;
BY THE PREMIER 

VERY POPULAR.
■y;

FRENCH-CAN ADI AN CATTLE.NOVA SCOTIA’S APPLES. MOVABLE POULTRY HOUSE.NORTON.HOPEWELL HILL.FREDERICTON. History of the Breed and Some of It*
Characteristics.

The Bluenose Exhibit at the Pan-Amari- 
Kxposition Is a Credit to Canada

has come to v *ie

One That Seems to Be Feasible and That 
Almost Anyone "Who Can Handle . 

Tools Can Construct.

P^Bdanrto^ Not. 8-(Special)-Dr. L. Hapewe11 Hill, Nov. 8.-A most success- 
L-i MarysnUe, was taken v,o- M meeti under the auspices of the
jently M this forenoon while on his way Farmera> Institute was held in the public 
z ™e oclock ti-ain, which he intend- haB here kst night. W. S. Tompkins, of 
^ Wnhng for St. John to attend a meet- CarletoIl county, and C. H. Black, of 

of tüie Provincial Board of Health. Amheret addressed the meeting their 
•Ur. Atherton was summoned and had the )eticll£9 being enthusiastically received, 
îatient removed to the residence of Mrs. R ches]ie Snuth, president of the insti- 
Wdkam Fowler, Regent street. His case wte> ^ chair. Mr. Smith spoke
looked very serious for a time. About of the great need of farmers getting to- 
noon, however, lie began to show signs ot gether to discuss form topics, and regret- 
improvement. At last accounts at was te^ their lack of interest in this regard, 
thought that aid danger was past. The -yjr Black was the first speaker. Hi* steb- 
■doottor has not been feeling very well for j€efc wafl Rotation of Crops. The speaker 
several days and ibeifore leaving home-this talked very interestingly of the course of 
morning he took a doee of medicine. He procedure, which he lias commonly fol- 
thinks hé made a mistake and took the jowed on ^ own farm with good results, 
wrong medicine. I Ife mentioned the impossibility of mak-

Frank Shute, of Fredericton, who is in ^ny east trop rule in regard to crop 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, has rotatiw> OTVing to the great differences 
-been transferred to the bank’s agency at jn tj,e condition and nature of soils. Mr. 
Havana, Cuba. A telegram to this effect jjQæk epoke strongly of the value of a 
was received today by his brother, A. A. clover croP| one of the most profitable 
Shute. points being the vast amount of plant

A lad named Sims, eon of Jonathan food gfored in the roots and after growth 
Sims, of Kingadear, fell and broke his aad value to the succeeding crop. He 
thigh while playing football near hie home urged on the farmer the propriety of giv- 

“Sir! I would have you to underst.i ing mixed grain a fatr trial, as he had 
“Ah! I’ve often wondered why it is t folmd it far more profitable than any

yesterday. of the grains grown separately. Mr. Black
A house a short distance below Oromoe- ]iad tried the growing of rape and found 

to, owned by Patrick Powers and recently ft to be a valuable food for hogs, 
occupied by a family named Knox, was jjr Tompkins first dwelt on the pre- 
burned -to the ground last night. There parait ion of the seed-ibed, as he considered 

no insurance. Mr. Powers had t],e of thoroughness in this matter
IsrajSjji tire place only three weeks ago (,he cause of many of the poor crops,
from R. W. McLellan of this city. In- He pointed out tlie necessity of having 
cendiariam is sus]>ected. every particle of soil thoroughly broken

The residents of Durham Settlement, Up fhat the food might be made avail-
Naahiwaak, and of New Maryland have ap- aij,]e fQ the plant through the medium of 
plied for the establishment of post offices 
at those places. Inspecter Colter today 
is inquiring into the matter.

Word today from the corporation drive 
is that the drive has reached Meductic 
'bar, about nine miles below Woodstock.
On account of the low water slow pro
gress is being made.

There is same alarm over a possible out
break here of smallpox. City physicians 
report today that many persons are being 
vaccinated.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 10.—(Special).
—Sergt. Enapey end, Corporal Crompton 
arrived herp from Halifax, yesterday, and 
trill retxfm tomorrow with a soldier nam
ed Bskibald, who deserted from the Royal

Norton, Nov. 8—Norton is very much 
excited over the fact that smallpox has 
broken out in Midland, about three miles 
from this place, the victim being Charles 
Spragg, a young farmer of that place. Mr.
Spragg, it is thought, contract®! the dis- , , T ij r u. «
case from his father, Lemuel Spragg, of §,r yVlIfriû I Old OT HlS l/Qll- 
Hatfield’s Point, who recently died with 
it, as lie was at the lied side of his father 
a few d ay y before he died.

Captain W. J. Brittain, of this place, 
with quite a severe accident on Wed

nesday. He was coming from Hampton 
with a 'load of lumber and in going over 
tihe Ccnltrul Railway crossing in some way 
foil off the load ami the heavy wagon 
passed over him, 'breaking his collar bone 
and otherwise injuring him. Dr. tiTIur | 
ne'ib, of 'SiMfcex, is abending him. Mr. Brit- 
ttain is doiiug as well as could be expected.

Since the entry of the French-Can* 
adian cattle in the dairy tests at the 
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, 
many inquiries have been made about 
the breed, says The Springfield Ite-

people 
what

frontCanada
again in the shape of a very attrac
tive apple exhibit from Nova Scotia, 

exhibit is under the efficient 
of Mr. J. W. Biglow,

Herewith is presented a plan, ele
vation, details and bill of materials 
for a movable chicken house which 
almost anyone can construct, 
cost is not great, depending on the 
kind and quality of lumber used. The 
elevations shows a shed roof which 
is cheaper, though not so fine in ap- 

A double pitched roof al- 
available head room,

This
management 
president of the Nova Scotia Fruit 

Association. The exhibit 
consists of twenty barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples of commercial var
ieties, grouped with a view to show
ing quantity and quality. Mr. Big
low has made a speciality of showing 
apples in the name of the growers. 
In this class he has one hundred var
ieties grown by the exhibitors. 
Amongst these may be mentioned Mr, 
Starr of Starr’s Point, Nova Scotia, 
who produced this year 2,500 
rels on 26 acres, 
other prominent exhibitors are J. 
Elliott Smith, who exhibits two bar
rels; Mrs. Olivia Johnston, who is a 
horticulturist from the word go; Mr,

John-

The
publican, In 
thought that 
might be called a native breed, like 
the so-called natives of the United 
States, made up by crossing the pro
geny of early importations until it .

! would be difficult to tell what blood 
predominates. The Massachusetts 
Ploughman quotes from à pamphlet 
sent out by Dr. -J. A. Couture, D.V, 
S., of Quebec, secretary of the 
French-Canadian Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation, in which he gives the his
tory of the breed, and claims made , 
for it.

He says the French settlers 
first came to Canada were natives of 
Brittany and Normandy, France. The 
first cattle in Quebec, in 1620, or 
thereabouts, were brought, no douot, 
from these two districts. No impor
tations of other breeds worth 
tioning are reported in the "history of 
the province until about 1800 or à 
little before. Between 1776 und 
1850 a few herds of English cattle, 
mostly Ayrshire and Shorthorns, were 
brought into the province, but they 

bought by wealthy Englishmen 
living near Montreal and Quebec, 
where they are still to be found. 
They found but little favor with the 
French inhabitants in the poorer re
gion and in the remote parts along 
the Laurentides and the lower pqrt 
of the St. Lawrence, both north and 
south, as they were loth to 
their hardy little cows with the larg
er breeds, fearing, with good- reason, 
that they should not feed sufficiently ^ 
to keep thÿ. larger animals alive, to 

nothing of profit, during the 
seven months of winter. Thus thpy . 
have been kept nearly distinçt for 
over 250 years, and inrbreqding has 
been resorted to to fix in a sure man- 

the characteristics ot the breed. ,

fact, many 
Canada hadGrowers’versation With Andrew 

Carnegie. pearance. 
lows more 
thus making it more convenient to 
work inside. A movable house hav- 

floor raised some distance

met

ing the
above the ground, thus affording 
derneath a resting place and shelterHOPES FOR SYDNEY. un-

bar-
The names of IPH'Told the Ironmaster That World’s 

Iron Trade Would Be Captured 
by Canada—Mr. Tarte’s Interest
ing Remarks—Premier’s Attitude 
on Reciprocity Negotiations.

whoSUSSEX. , ,
Sussex, Nov. U—W. S. Tompkins, of the 

New Brunswick Farmers’ Institute, 
in Sussex today. He and Dairy Inspector 
Mitchell drove to Corn Ridge this morn
ing and to bead of Millstream this even
ing. They will speak at Jerusalem to
morrow night.

Tim remains of the late Stanley Keir- 
stead were conveyed to Springfield this 
morning by Undertaker Hallet, where the 
funeral will take place tomorrow after-

DBTAILS OF ROOSTS AND WINDOW.C. M. Vaughan, Mr, Herbert 
ston and others.

A fine display of potatoes has been 
sent from the Nova Scotia Govern
ment Farm at Truro, and from the 
Canadian Government Farm at Nap- 

60 bottles of fruit in

was
from sun, wind and rain, is for 
many reasons a decided improvement 
over stationary bouses.

A house like this has been in use 
over a year and a half and seems to 
meet all requirements for 15 to 20 
fowls. It has a run 30x40 feet. The 
house is moved onto a new site, 
spring and fall, and is easily moved 
on rollers and some pieces of 2x4’s 
by a man and boy. A ground floor 
should be previously prepared by 
spading around a centre line 
throwing the earth up until a space 
18 inches larger each way than the 
house has been raised 6 inches above 

surrounding surface, 
should be raked level, and well ram
med. so as to pitch slightly toward 
the front The margins should be 
particularly

mon-

pan about
acids. Nova Scotia is famous 
its apples of superior quality, 
London, England, especially, 
are highly esteemed, 
thousand barrels are annually 
ported to the old country. 
year the crop has been so good that 
larger quantities are available. Nova 
Scotia apples now bring a price vary
ing from three to five dollars per 
barrel. Some fine Gravensteins are 
shown. They are said to be the best 
flavored apple grown and are used 
both for desert and cooking pur
poses. This quality won a gold 
medal at the Omaha Exposition lor 

barrel. " The exhibit is artisti
cally arranged aild forms a very At
tractive feature of the horticultural, 

It will no doubt be of

for
f

The Montreal ccrrespondent of the Bos
ton Transcript gives interesting details of 
important speeches made alt the banquet 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. “Premier Lauricris Announcement,”

Salisbury, Nov. 9. Mrs. R. Baird epeot I he writes, “that we arc not tending any
^WiKr^^Trite^fpmr a ’day or two in more delegations to Washington is very 

tihe village with friends. popular here. Apart from the premier’s
Early in the week Mrs. Elmir Chapman I announcement of the government’s aband- 

drove to Havelock to visit her mother, onment of the reciprocity negotiations 
who is. recovering from a recent illness. Uriah the United States he said: “Three 

Clyde totea-lmaa, of Sackville, spent Sun- years ago I was in the tilty of Washing- 
day with liis parents and ably assisted the and jt was my privilege tihre to meet 
choir of the Baptist Church. I yhe great manufacturer and philanthropist,

Mrs. I. Smith’s friends will be glad to |,jjT Arfirew Carnegie. Talking of many 
learn she is rapidly recovering from a ltj*pic.s which interest manufacturers and 
protracted illness of typhoid fever. j ^1**^ public men, he went on to 

E. M. Sdpprell, of the Mutual Me As- these w-ortlS: ‘The trade of Great 
suramce Co., and Miss J. Elliott, of St, yt1^ain lin irouri, a hiring of the-past. We 
John, spent part of Friday and Sattir- the trade of England dn
day in the village the guests of Mrs. ly IK>mit y, competition,’ I said: Mr.
Stamens. Carnegie, you know these things better

Alfred Gray, former station agent here, I fc]i j <k>> ü is fluibe that you
returned to his home Saturday evening ma ,torc ^ teade m- England in iron, 
from Boston, where he had been on ^ ^ this, when you have
short viat to fos sisters. ___ captured lihe trade of England in iron,

Miss Aame Gray also returned from P C(maduine wffl capture toe trade from
Elgm Saturday where slie has been visit- 4nd u ^ exiwotaiton aiat at that if one buys he reduces
mg relatuves. „,nt some timo-ndt very distamit-*he works working capital, and should he be

Mtosra Wil and Afi-son Tntes spent ^ will indeed, not only compete . unsuccessful he must stay on
last Sunday m Hdlsboro .... nf witiliEngiand-notonly compete with the farm until he can sell it. If lie rents 

Mirs. Joe Reed and t-^o uhildrem, ot I ^ 4-,-oria rvf he can. return the farm to the owner
HopeweH, paid a short ririt to friends and Eng1 **h—ibut capture the iron claimed, however,
on Friday proceeded to Montreal to join k>e wori<L Andrnsorayrng, I^not tfmak and ^ « ■ can begin and
her husband. Oapt. Reed is now in com- I » too sangunoe at all There rs also everything ready for a perman-
mand of a large freight steamer. • itihe British fMrket, anj^ byT ft^ fnt stay, which is true, but that is-

Mrs. Gowland’s friends are glad to see most rmportaiut,tq usCanadiains. Km» just what an inexperienced personi 
her home again after a lengthy visit to not do for me to enter mho *"yshould not. do. He should start in
St, John. matter to enter mto any oontroveraal way and mako his capital

Will Sleeves, of Hillsboro, spent Sun- matter; but, -at all events, 1 am sure 1 b incr0asing his flqclts every year;
day at Riverside farm the guest of his am speaking tlie sentiments of everyone _ „ b ,]le time he has a large
sister, Mrs. Ralph Alitton. | here When 1 say that in my humble opm- numb^r fowls he WÜ1 know much

ion,’ at ell events, the We and security morfl thaQ when he began. He 
of ttoe BntLlfa Eflfipiire ret/ts t^yoin. mutualitj take his fowls to a purchased
—the trade -between all the component farm and {eel that he has made a

good beginning. This is the main’ 
point in favor of poultry—the mak
ing of the capital. No one should 
expect too * much for the first two 
or three years. Begin with but 
little capital, let the fowls increase, 

years one may be well 
established, instead of taking the

Farm

In
they 

Three hundred werenoon. cx-
ThisSALISBURY. and

moisture. As a method for the improve
ment of the seed bed, Mr. Tompkins ad
vocated the use of a roller before seeding. 
He expressed his 'belief in. the practice 
of manuring near the surface, and com
mented on the loss to the country by the 
piling of manure out of doors and by al
lowing it to ferment in sheds. The speak
er agreed with Mr. Black as to the great 
value of clover crops, and spoke of it 
as a help toward breaking up heavy soils. 
He dwelt for some time on the growth of 
turnips, making the statement that he 
usually selected the poorest piece of land 
for that crap, manuring with commercial 
fertilizer. He advocated the planting of 
turnips in drills below the surface, and 

Canadian Regiment some time ago and epoke of the necessity of having the plants 
lately surrendered to the military author-, 
ities here. Eskibald belongs to Bermuda.

Dr. Mullen, chairman of county board 
of healtii, states that there is only one 
case,, of smallpox at Waterriile, this 

.«pfctv- and not three as reported. Mem
bers if the affected household have been 
vaccinated and put under quarantine.

The etudents of the University attend
ed divine service -in a body at St. Paul’s 
church this morning, arid listened to an 
appropriate sermon tram Pastor Mac
donald

The football match here yesterday af
ternoon, between the University and city 
teams, was body contested, but resulted 
in a tie, each side scoring three. Harry 
Allison was referee.

There is nothing new to report con
cerning the corporation drive. At last ac
counts it was some distance above Koack 
bar, and making slow progress. The water 
is very low and prospects are not very 
bright for getting the logs into the boom 
before navigation closes

Robert Noble, one of the contractors, 
has been ill at his home here, for the 
past week.

There was a light flurry of snow here 
at noon today, followed -by a sudden low
ering of temperature. At 9 o'clock tonight Miss Mabel Stiles is quite ell. Dr. 
the thermometer registered 15 degrees Garnwath is in attendance, 
above zero. A fez- days of such weather 
wiill pult an end to river navigation for 
the sea**>.

Thisthe
cross

well rammed to dis- 
seratching and' prevent 

this floor lay the
courage
washing. Upon
two pieces of 2x4 for: the house" to 
rest on.

The
The triangular piece which 
this may be hinged to the roof so as I 
to swing outward, which will afford 
ventilation in summer, 
should all be the same height 
the floor, and. if each is divided by 
a couple of pickets projecting

there will be less 
Loose nest boxes are set 

The window shown is

sayone

gable is shown not inclosed.
closesbuilding.

great service in. bringing Nova Scotia 
before the foreign public. lier

Thus they have much of the appear
ance of the Brittany cattle of 
day. It may. be noted here that the 
Frencli-Canadi.an:;r-the-JéÇsey, Guern
sey, Kerry and Brittany cows are all 

the same ori- 
S usually

MARTHA CRAIG. The roosts 
from

the

Bint for Beginners.
It is better to rent a small farm 

to begin with poultry rather than, 
make an investment in buying,

the beginner fully understands

onewell thinned. After Mr. Tompkins’ ad
dress he and Mr. Black ware asked à num
ber of questions and there was a general 
discussion of farm topics among those 
present. A vote of thanks was tendered 
to the speakers, after which the meeting 
adjourned.

H. H. Stuart, principal of the superior 
school here, went, this morning, to spend 
a few days at his home at Fredericton 
Junction.

The packet Velma A. has gone to Wolf- 
ville, N. S., with fruit trees from the 
Albert Nursery and farm effects belong
ing to G M.. Peck, who moved from here 
in the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRae, who have 
been living here for same time, are mov
ing to Hillsboro, where Mr. McRae has 
obtained employment.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 10.—On the even
ing of the 5th, Guy Faiwkes’ Day, Rev. 
MT-ton Addison lectured on Orangeism 
in the Temperance hall at Albert Aunes. 
Refreshments were served. The sum of 
840 was realized.

The packet Velma A. has returned from 
Wolfville.

The school trustees have called for tend
ers for the painting of the school build
ing.

foot above it 
crowding 
on the floor, 
amply large. It is covered outside 
with small mesh wire netting, and 
in summer the sash is removed. A

supposed to come from 
gin, and the Brittany i 
lowed to be the older stock, the dif
ferent breeds being modified by cli- 

and perhaps individual

un- al
lcss
the keeping of fowls, for the reason.

his' mate,
characteristics of animals Bred from 
characteristics of animals bréd from, 
until they vary from the 500-pound 
Kerry to the Guernsey, almost is 
large as the Shorthorn.

The three qualities claimed for the 
French-Canadian are hardiness, fra- 

small, the cows averaging 700

care
the

■ 'll'
:• r

a ref
guality and richness of milk. As they 
pounds each, they do ,*iot require 
large amounts of food. In form 
they are somewhat like the Jersey, 
but in color most frequently, a solid , 

or black with..brown. stripe r.

i
Ef

^lev)ltiox of chevy’s poultry 

very
would be a sort 
to,” which could be set against the 
open side to provide extended shel
ter and a protected feeding place 
in stormy weather. This could be 
used as a coop during the breeding

HOUSE,
black,
on the back and around the muzzle, 
or brown with black points, brown 
brindled or even yellowish.

useful addition for winter 
of closed “lean-

can
AMHERST.

Amlhemt, N. S„ Nov. 9.-(Special)- I»*, of ,t The Me to 
Arthur Lowther and li. T. Shipley, two of F*re deperafa Upon jhe exchange of eom- 
the men nominated Tuesday by the Con- modctacs emit fnota dhe other parts of that 
aervatives for municipal honors, today an- great msatution. If we can suppure a coai- 
nounced that they have withdrawn from ditton of "thimgspanid .it, «s not a hard 
the contest and request their friends not supposition to imke-ut as ixxssible for us 
tb vote for them this term. This leaves to suppose wt-cf we can suppose -there will 
John E. Roach the sole candidate for be mutuality fieejlqm- . of ^change 
•the Conservatives. Messrs. Purdy, lllen^i- j 'between lihe 300,000,000 or 400,000,1)00 who 
horn and Pipes, the Liberal nominees, re- compute tihe Riibi»ih Empire, we shall 
port splendid receptions in the districts ihnve seen itihe greatest commercial de- 
they have visited. I velopmenit tihe woiiüd has ever yet

Sir Charles Tupper spent Thursday af- I “Neaaly every individuail minister of 
etrooon with relatives here. | the crown who made a speech had tariff

oonvictims of 'luis own and did not hesi
tate to exprtx-s them. Hon. W. S. Field- 

| ing, minister of finance, however, did not
Difiby, Nov. 9-Tlhe following have been give forth any hint of a diange. Hon. J.

. j.. . ; 11. Tarte, minuster of public ■wx>rlcs, cap-nomimted lor candidate» at tihe mum | ^ the’ cl.imaXj ^ever, by declaring
lipal elertiom which will be 'held on Tues- I waB a protectiorvtst, a statement
day, the 19tlh indt.: Bear River, Ceiroo I -which was loudly cheered. Sir Wilfrid
H l’mdy; Snritlh's Cove, Frank Jonee; Leemed a y,ttle nonplussed at this an-
Bi'igiiton, NaUimmel R. VVeiteoùt ;_ Plj-mp-1 :n<nlru,am(.n,t by lins honorable colleague, 
toil, Benjamin Sabeaai, Thomas W. Cool;; ,p]LC of public works cheerfully
Weyimoiiitli, W. Freeman Niuhol; Wey- <!t>nfessed to berng the “enfant terrible”; 
moubli Bridge, J. Arthur Grierson; Oui- yte govenunemit. He was heartily oheet-: 
lodeu, Alexandea- Daley; Rpssway, Charles ^ when be raid that Itfoe United States 
II. Denton; Sandy Core, William H. El- ^ca Canada by tiie throat ,in trade mat- 
di-idge, Josei’h H. Morehouse; Robert tors every time/ and he did not see why ' 
Bishop; Tiverton, Heber J. Outiiouse, our ^anad'ian eisAim» should not be as 
Amoa E. Oouthouse; Freeport, Edwin aelf-pratecting as ' tiieirs, .The principal 
liâmes; Westport, J. A. Peters, Collins ^ing was to defend ouredves. Mir. Tarte 
Titus. 'The majority of tlie diatriuts have j p1<K<>eded: -jx, net 'think that I belong 
eleuted their oounoillora by acelamatioa. a g^^ment, which thinks alike. 1 
Contests will be held at Plyimptom, Sandy I bave been hrouglst up in a protectionist 
Gove, Tiverton and Westport. school, and I have not renounced my

A man named Riley 'has been arrested You have no idea what a cabinet
in «onmeatàon with the Gtementsvale stab- ^ They fight lake blazes some-
bang affray. j times. The finance winnsber thinks I spend

Work has been completed on the gov-1 ^ money.’
ernmemt pier ait Digby. A new freight I

1
The Anratnm Lily.

The Auratum Lily, or Golden-ray
ed lily of Japan, is the grandest of 
all lilies for the open border. It 
needs protection from heat, cold and 
standing water, but given suitable 
conditions and it is unrivalled 
garden culture. The soil for it must 
be well drained. It does best in 
partial shade and the ground over 

should be kept cool in 
summer by a thick mulch of lawn 
clippings, and in winter protected 
with manure. It is not satisfactory.

season.
The following bill of-materials is 

required: Four 2x4 16 ft. for plates, 
sill? and posts, 2 2x4 it. for plates, 
sills and foundation, 24 1x8 12 ft., or 
170 square feet, for sides, 7 1x8 14 
feet, or 65 feet, for roof, 6 1x8 16 
feet, or 50 feet, for floor, 2 lbs. lOd, 
4 lbs. 8d and 1 lb. 6d cut nails,1 piece 
small mesh wire netting 3x3, with 
staples, 1 6-light 8x10 glass sash, 
1 roll 2 ot 3-ply roofing paper, 1* 
pound inch wire nails and tins, 1 
pair 3-inch strap hinges, 1 hook 
hasp and 3 staples, 8 pounds mixed 
paint, 1 quart oil to thin for prim
ing, etc. The quantity of 
given should supply enough surplus 
for battens, window casing, etc.—C. 
D. Cheney, in Orange Judd Farmer.

and in five

forrisk of losing it all at once 
and Fireside.

Albert 8. Milton, who was very ill, is 
now much improved and able to be out.

W. H. West and Miss Julia F. Brews
ter, teachers at Dawson Settlement and 
Albert Alines, spent Sunday at their homes 
here.

Considerable inconvenience is being ex
perienced as the result of the long-con
tinued drought.

Rev. J. K. King and S. James are hold
ing special services at Harvey and Hope- 
well Cape respectively.

! Imp. Golden Trooper.
Bred by William Jean, Island 

Jersey, and is now at the head 
the Scotia Farm Jersey Herd owned 
by J. Rufus Starr, Starr’s 
N.S. Mr. F. S. Peer while on the Is
land of Jersey, made special inquiry 
about Trooper’s immediate ancestors

seen.
I of the bulbsof

MONCTON. Point.DIGBY., Nov. 8.—(Special)—The Alone- 
ton board of trade wli a«k tihe local gov
ernment far a portion of the grant to 
tourist assocdaltions to be devoted extilus- 
ivriy to -the eastern end of the province.

The marine and fisheries department 
will be petitioned to enforce tihe fishery 
Jaw on the Pctitcodiae river in order to 
protect salmon wlhidh, it is said, were
found in greater abundance in this river White’s Cove, Queens county, Nov. 7.— 
the part season than for some time. Tlie weather of late has been all that could

Owing to an accident to tihe piston rod lx- desired and tihe people are getting along 
of the cotton mill engine today, tihe fiac- well with their fall ploughing, 
tory will likely be dosed a week for re
pairs. - . ' ’ . \ ■

The city was plunged in darkness for 
two hours tonight on account of an 
dent to the boiler in the electric light 
tjion. Quite a number of merchants who 
used electricity exclusively ami had no oil 
lamps at hand went book to the primitive 
candle light.

The Caledonian 'block narrowly escaped 
a serious conflagration this motoung. A 
table of samples too near the stove mi one 
of the sample rooms on the second floor 
cau#it fire and the blaze upas just getting 
nicely underway when discovered. The 
samples belonged to Mr. Owens, traveller 
for G. H. Hees & Sons, Toronto. He 
daims to have sustained $50 damages.

Jos. p. Geddas, New York, president of 
the Canadian Ocofl & Manganese Company, 

heIx. to inspect the operations Iwing car- 
^ i p;1 -by bis company alt Coal Branch, 

pî j* stated on pretty good authority 
j. E. Price wifil be appointed district 

,-mermJbendenit of tbe I. C. R. at Camp- 
belltxxn din place of •the Icute Wm. Rennets.

The dryness of the season about Monc
ton has rendered the waiter voiy ow, and 
of late the trains have '-id ” difficult/ 
in securing a supply from the tinks. Yes
terday afternoon a pump, to have con
nection with a reservoir on the line about 
10 miles from Aloncton, was put in posi-

UMoncton, Nov. 10.-(Special)-The fast 
freight leaving Moncton. 4or Montreal tub 
morning about 11 o’clock met with a 
most unique accident about two males out 
and when running probably 25 miles an 
hour, a box oar in tlie middle of tlie train 
left tlie rails and was thrown clear of the 
track down a dump, without doing the 
slightest damage to the road bed or any 
part of tihe train. In fact, liad the con- 
v - between the oar and engine not 

broken the jar of the car being 
till row n from the middle of tbe train in 
suoh a miraculous manner would prob
ably never have been felt. The accident 
wa8 caused by a broken wheel on the car 

olthough thrown down a steep 
’ very little damaged. It

of the miracles that sometimes 
vg-nen in railroading that a bad smash- 

xSSÎdid not occur.
‘^Snivereary
central Methodist and Wesley Alemorial 
church today. Rev. Wm. Dobson, of 
Windsor, N. S., preached in Wesley 
Memorial. __
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WHITE’S COVE. :• 4 ■=3.
Cost of Growing Manitoba Wheat.

The cost of growirig whesti Is a 
qucstio.n very often discussed and 
one upon which very' many people 
are not reliably informed. An in
teresting and instructive experiment 
has been made by the Superintend
ent of the Experimental Farm at 
Brandon dealing with the cost of 
growing an acre of wheat. The ex
perimental acre on which the test 
was made gave a yield of twenty- 
nine bushels at a cost of $7.76. This 
included " every possible item of ex
pense and also two years’ rent, or 
interest at 6 per cent, on the land 
valued at $15 per acre. The items 
were: Ploughing once, $1.25; har
rowing twice, 20 cents; cultivating 
twice, 40 cents; seed (1J bushels), 
75 cents, drilling, 22 cents; * bind
ing, 33 cents; twine, 10 cents; stok
ing 16 cents; stacking 60 cents; 
threshing, 81.46; teaming, to mar
ket, four miles, 29 cents; rent or in
terest, $1.80; wear and tear of im
plements, 20 cents. Many farmers, 
however, estimate that $7 an acre 
pays expenses.
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sfeia, .Horn, LJ’.Farrw has gone to Froderfetem.
0. W. White, Esq., returned from St. 

John yesterday, where he had been get
ting his supplies for winter.

Miss Della Barnes, of McDonald's Point, 
wiho has been visiting her sister, Airs. 
L. E. Wright, left for her 'home today.

John F. Wright, who 'has been in the 
coasting trade, came home yesterday for 
the winter.

% SBOB- IMP. “ GOLDEN TROOPER,” A. J. C. C. 61526. 
and learned that his dam had been 
one of the great dairy cows of the 
island, a very large producer 
perfectly
teats. She had quite recently died 
of milk fever. On his sire’s side 
Golden Trooper’s breeding is of the 
very best, being of that very popular 

The Star's oommeut on Sir Wilfrid Goiden Lad family.
Shed has been huit, 275x34 feet. A com-1 |jaur;er>a reciprocity announcement says
vendent office is situated over the slip. A I ^ aa]eu]at,ed to give the liveliest satis- The nee's Good Work.

is provided in the building for the j fa;C!j ,a throughout the dominion of Cana- We can easily forgive the bee his 
accommodation of the men who handle I da Canadian governments have done short working day, when we consider 
the freight. A hoisting slip has been con-1 ottoU|gb ,0 dboiv tilie eaunest desire of tihe the good lie does. People talk about 
iHtiructed on the north side of the pier j,eVp]e <)(J eourntry for the most friend- the wind and other insects in fertil- 
wlficih i.roves very convenient in tihe rapid jy business relations witih their neighbors izing our flowers, but I am confident 
transfer of freight from steamer to train. I^ atnrdb and itheir aittatude will not that any man who will really take 
The money was obtained from the govern-1 ^ ^ ^ alightirt degree modified by the the time and pains to investigate for 
merit by our enterprising Liberal member, <X)nidtunlt rebuffs with -whidh their advances himself will see that the bee is- neav- 
A. J. S. Ooiqi, aind the work was saper-1 dnet fo make any further ap- ly the whole story. I have seen the
intended by Mr. R. M. Olive, of this pI.Coe'hes to the powers that be at Wash- certain results of his good work in

ingtan, would be not only undignified a neighbor’s orchard. Those bees 
The local government has just complet-1 ^ humiliating, but unwise. Reciprocity “broke the trees’’ down just as tru

ed tihe new bridge over tihe South Creek qd inore dn tilie interest of Canada than ly as though they had climbed on 
art ‘the head of Sit. Mary's Bay. The money it ^ in dhe interest of tihe United States, ! the limbs by the million and pulled 
was obtained on ttlie recommendation »E bv all means 'let tihe next advances at them. The appearance of those
A. M. Gddncn,-, M. P. I’. The work was in oome froln "Wadimigtan. The x-ort majority trees after a few years of bee-keep- 
oliarge of Air. Edwaixl Alairsliall, of Mar- ,)lN>1>b, of Canada irrespective of ing would have convinced any fair-
sliaUtoavn, and was commemced October p rt jp approve cartUally of the pre- minded man that our little buzzing
-■ i s, **£ „

3sta-

with
balanced udder g.nd good

SPECIMEN PLANT OF AÜRATÜM LILT, 
for cut flowers, because it wilts 
quickly after cutting and the odor 
is overpowering in a small room. 
The true type grows 3 to 4 feet 
high, bearing four to 12 ivory- 
white flowers with a distinct central 
band of bright yellow, with numer
ous deep purple spots (see picture). 
The flowers are 8 to 12 inches across 
when fully 
varies much in colors and markings, 
which are not constant with many 
of the specimens. Another very fine 
sort is A. vittatum rubrum, which 
bears magnificent flowers 10 to 12 
inches across.

.

KINGSTON. i J
Kingston, Kings county, Nov. 9.—On Fri

day evening Loyalist Lodge elected and 
installed tihe following officers:

Leonard Crawford, O. T.
Mrs. R. SheMrick, V. T.
Fred Pickett, P. C. T.
Fred Wilson, F. 6.
Miss Bessie Pickett, T.
Auibrey Northrup, R. S.
Mrs. Aubrey Nortihrup, A. 6.
R. SMdrick, M.
Mias Pickle, D. M.
Mrs. Waimwright, C.
H. E. Northrup, G.
Bert Lyon, 6.
Mus. Geo. Chaloner, S. J. T<
Mias Muriel Wainwright was unanimous

ly re-elected as lodge deputy for the en
suing year.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S held rick gave a very 
pleasant evening to their friends on Thurs
day last. Games and music were .the fea
tures and made the time pass quickly and 
pleasantly.

O. Dickson, our enterprising butcher, re
turned home Thursday from Kent county, 
where he purchased 30 head of cattle and 
130 dheep.

ixx>m

expanded. The species

itown. How Systematic Thinking Pays.
It is not always the man who

works the hardest that prospers There is one thing that every form- 
most. Wo frequently find men who er should do, if his land is in such 
seem to do little hard labor, yet a shape that he can, and that is to 
they get along better and clear up dam up a ravine op his farm so as 
more money every year than their to form a lake—not a mud hole, but 
neighbors who work in season and a lake. I know hundreds of farms 
out of season and take no time for oh which this can be done at little 
rest, study or recreation. That expense and a depth of ten to twen- 
these facts exist no one of an ob- ty feet of water secured. I have 
serving turn of mind will deny. The noted many sorry attempts at build- * 
reason for it is not hard to dis- ing dams for this purpose, the work 
cover. The Creator in His all-wise being less than half done, with the 
judgment ga^e man the power to usual result—a broken dam and a 
reason and think. The command to shallow puddle. I have also seen 
work was no more imperative for the work well done, and a fine lake 
man than was the idea of improv- 200 to 300 yards long, 30 to 60 feet» 
ing his thinking powers. Our most wide and 10 to 20 feet deep secured, 
successful men are those who think from which hundreds of pounds of 
to the best purposes; not those who fish and tons of ice are taken every 

. ... . i think the most. Idiots think as year.—Fred Grundy, in Farm ancfof there Wert °VirginiahExperijmont and just a, hart, as our most Lres.de,

recently of toe Queen Victoria iiie.nl Station is exactly level on this ^“succeeds.
dn England, was sold liera yerierday for . point, ____ __________ _____ , — ■
$5,000 tio a Horace, lad., farm. The turn- ' ~ " - ■ ■■■ root Rot in Her..»,
«mal cost Queen Victoria $4,000 a few years rea m'“ °r- "ee°7- ■ Remove the shoes and leave them 1 and the White Grape, resembling Fpy
ago. Twenty other oowb and bulls realized Equal parts of liquid ammonia, oft and have the foot pared down all in size and color, has secured the 
an average price of $1,320. spirits of turpentine, tincture o j(. wjdl stand and sole well hollowed Parry medal which by the will' 61

These aie record figures for jhortriorn cantharides and olive oil make a qu Jçt the frog well down on the the late Patrick Barry was to be
rattle for tihe port:; 25 years. The sales good stimulating liniment for any- ound Bnd xrash it out well twice awarded to the originator of a newj

made by AY. B. Platt, of Hamilton,, thing of the c.,ai acter of sweeny, * day with strong salt water, and | fruit, marking an advance upon e*4
_____ _ 1 -------------------- -------- in time i> .will get all right. istlaa varistisi. , ......J

Reservoir for the Farm.

Mr. G. H. Y ye, superintendent of 
streets, has purdhaaed a building lot from 
D. & 0. Spread art tilie comer of Sydney 
and Queen streets, and will erect a res- 
dence tiliere an tihe eoaly spring.

Accidentally Killed His Brother.
Tweed, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—Today, 

sons of Jacob Define, a 
miles north of here,

An ltarlli Miior the ltest.
The AVest Virginia Exiforimcnt 

Station has demonstrated to its 
satisfaction that hens will do bet
ter and lay more eggs in a house 
with an earth floor than in ong with 
a floor of boards. The tests were 
carried through two winters, ■ and 
the station managers say the evi
dence in favor of the earth floor is 
complete. A big crowd of poultry- 
men

two young boys, 
farmer living four

paying with a shot gun when it 
accidentally discharged, while in the 

hands of the oldest boy, The shot enter
ed his brother's neck killing 1dm instanl-

were
wasInspection Dates.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—«Batteries of field ar
tillery and regiments c-f garrison artillery 
will be inspected as follows:

Field artillery—10th AVoodstock field 
batter}', 26th November; 12th Newcastle 
field battery, 30ili November.

Garrison artillery—1st Halifax regiment, 
19th November; 3rd New Brunswick reg
iment, 28th November.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, York county, Nov. 11. 

—Tihe remarkably fine weather of the past 
week has given ])lace to snow stxwms acid 
high wind "wdiich blew with great force 
last night, but very little damage was 
done. The ground was frozen hard and 
tilie work of plowing lias been stopped.

The smallpox scare has extended to 
tliis place and quite a number have been 
vaccinated.

Work on the new road from York Mills 
to McAdam has been stxxppeii for the sea
son. About three miles have been com
pleted and it is expected that the re
maining six miles will be made next sum
mer..

*y.mectixxn
been

Cow Sold for $5,000.
ahicago, Nov. 8.—Clotty, a shorthorn It is the trained

The Perfection Current.COW
Perfection currant, which is 

said to be a cross between the Fay
em- The

beunkmeait, was
one Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep tlieir joints 
limber and muscles m trim.

was

services were held in the
Georgia has been l.beial to confederate 

veteraiLs. SJie i>a.} s more to them in pen
sions than any other two eUvtes combined.

were
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TEK SBMI-WBKKLT TILE GRAPH.1
ta published every Wednesday and Saturday 
* 11.00 a year, in advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ol St John, a 
eempany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture ol New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Bach insertion gLOO 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
16 cents tor insertion of six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
gce we have to request sur subscribers and 
agente when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or registered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk. '

In remitting by checks or poet ofltoe or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business ofllce of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and ill cor
respondence tor the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name* of new eubscrib- 

will not be entered until the money isers
received. .

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the ofllce or not, until all arrears gee 
are paid. There il no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is paid. ' f '

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
fer what he haa. Henceman must pay . „ .

Whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody «dee, 
muât pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
li"V

Be brief. .... ....Write plainly and take special pains with
*"write on one elde of your paper only. 

Attach your name and address to your com-
B^paAptRH&1m ÏÆSiwV
OCLATION IN JHK MARITIME PROV-
DTOBB.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following «genla art authorised tpegn- 

and collect for The Srmi-Weekly Tele-

cgigtes ; „
Subscribe™ are asked te pay Mr subacrip- 

IRrf. to the agents when they call.

graph, vli.: „

«, JOHN. N. » N >v MSKR1S WOl.

SPECIAL NOTICE1
As a great 'Dumber of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prize* were utiered to the 
persons cmiiing nearest to the cor
rect numerati n of the population 
for the y.rfiiinion of Canada, 
given out liÿ*j<be Minister of Agri- 
cnlture from the -résulte of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of, The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture. it'"-. . _.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made thé official statement 
showing the results Of the Census, 
the coupons wilt be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the1 announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
wl o the successful competitors
were, »

This will save our readers and 
ouiselves any ttouble of corre- 
epondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

1 he Telegraph Pctbl r8H inG’Go
.* '

Ottawa, Out., Aug, 16,

a

Toronto :
ë Million,Official figures ire; Rvi 

Three Hundred and Jbl 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are n 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
As soon as final figures 

obtained, the awards will be made 
Press Pub. Ass’n

can

DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL AFRICA

It will be news to a good many 
that the native chiefs of Uganda 
using typewriters upon 
tbe> regular reports to the British com 
missioner. A few years ago it was record

are
which t-o

ed as evidence of the rapadity with whici 
Civilization was programing in Ugandc 
that -the chiefs were very generally able 
to read and write, and that illiterancj 
had become a discredit if not a disgrace
Now they not only glory dn typewriters 
but with the peace that has ensued nine 
the establishment of the British protec 
torate.they hajve.become so prosperous tha 
they freely pay in flocks and herds, owinj 
to their lack of currency, the taxes levie< 

them, for their benefit, and reveupon
in the advantages of railroads, telegraphs 
telephones and other facilities -of moderr
civilization.

The statements made by Sir Harr; 
Johnston as the result of Ills recent ex 
perienees among these people are botl 
interesting and educative. He says anion; 
other things that the taxation levied upoi 
them comes far below the amount o 
property they were formerly accustomei 
to lose or give when wholly at the mere;
of the chiefs or of conquerors of the negi 
race, and that the natives are cheerf 
and well satisfied at their protection 
consequence- He also says that there is 
great chance for development of tl 
country, fqr in the eastern part 
Uganda protectorate “there is a tract t 
most without parallel dn tropical Afric 
a region of, perhaps, twelve thoueai

■l !f.
4
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St. John. Nov. 13, 1-901.pie ^dd for their operations a^f'en inde

pendent concern. If this condition can be 
maintained it will redound materially to 
the city’s credit and .benefit. The cotton 
manufacturing business in Canada has 
grown to deservedly great proportions and 
the : conducting of a factory here with an 
output of half a million dollars worth of 
goods per year, the whole under local 
ownership and management, will prove a 
very material element in the prosperous 
development of the city..

11 have purchased supplies from Can- 
i, there was “want of knowledge oir bl
est in the government at London,” but 
• contemporary was silent and the tilen 
eminent at Ottawa was without con- Talk of Clothing !Will oui- contemporary kindly cut out 

end preserve for future reference the ree- 
>rd of the. tact, sealed ae it has been in 
:he old volume of the ignominy of Can- 
ida, but strong in the minds of those 
vho today benefit by the winter port of 
if. John, that up to 1886 the government 
it Ottawa subsidized an American port 
nstead <xf a Canadian port, that up to 
.885 never a dollar was paid for a Can- 
tdian winter port service, and that in 
.895 the subsidy of $50,000 to the Beaver 
ine was only given to St, John on the 
;hreat of resignation of our two local 
nembers, Mr. J. D- Hazen and Mr. John 
Jhesley, if it were not so given-

This is the sort of weather that puts one in mind of Overcoats 
—and while on the subject let us remind you that there is no 
better place than this store to supply your needs. You reap 
double benefit here—not only that you have by far the largest 
assortment from which to select but that price savings amount 
to at least 28 per cent.

We have given you a description of our Coats at $8 00, 
$6.00, $8 OO, $8.60. Today we call your attention to 
our line of

REASSURE YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Jifc is very evident from the number of 

letters received by The Telegraph in re
gard -to the smadJpox outbreak in this ci ty 
that.vtlie public are keenly anxious to aid 
the (Board of Health in doing everything 
possible to stamp out the disease. No 
gpod, purpose can be served by repeated 
.iterations of ' such statements, however, 
for we -believe the Board of Health is 
now thoroughly cognizant of the fact that 
the city is looking to them to do their 
utmost, w$h the greatest of expedition 
and promptness and care, to attain this 
end. If errors have been made, they are 
not likely now to be repeated. The pro
gress of the disease 'has been exceedingly 
limited and the majority of the popula- 
t"on have now bean varo mated. The occasion 
for alarm 'has therefore totally passed and 
it is now merely a question a few 
weeks when, if- the current precautions 
continue to be enforced, our city will be 
as free from the loathsome disease as it 
ever was. It is a matter of patience to 
wait and watch and guard against further 
contamination, but that is an easy mat
ter. No stranger visiting St. John need 
fear to accidentally encounter contagion. It 
is not a thing that runs in the water or 
is carried on the breeze. Eternal vigilance 
is, of course, the price of safety. Our 
city authorities are awake to this fact and 
as they know it the city is safe.

t
A COSTLY PHILANTHROPY.

The more the proposed purchase of the 
EoLeod wharf for $40,000 is considered, 
îe greater appears the philanthropy of 
îe city fathers. But unfortunately the 
dermanic philanthropists are generous

Overcoats at $10.00.
The values we offer at this popular price cannot be 

found elsewhere in St. John. Take note of these:

Black Beavers with velvet collars, made three-quarter length 
box back style.

Blue Beavers, the same as above line, but made Chester
field style.

A Grey Frieze, made box style, Italian body linings and 
mohair sleeve linings, with velvet collar.,

We are showing another line of above goods at this 
price, having cuffs on sleeves and curved pockets Also, a 
beautiful Dark Grey of heavy weight goods with self-backing 
pattern, velvet collar, satin piping and bellows pockets, made 
three-quarter length, box back. We have sold a large num
ber of these coats already. We have another line of Dark 
Grey Coats at this popular price, made three-quarter length^ 
box back, Italian body linings, satin piping and silk tipped. 
An extraordinary value at the price asked. Fall weights in 
Coverts and Herring Bone effects.

Send for our Sample Book. You will find it fu 1 of interest. Free.

rosity is inclined to be resented by 
e who foot the bills. The history »f 
property in question is sufficient in

sent transaction. The McLeod wharf 
i formerly owned by George MaLeorl 
l the late Alexander Keith. Mr. Keith, 
1873, disposed of his interest in the 
arf te Mr. McLeod, taking back as se- 
fcty a mortgage for $16,000 on the one 
E interest of the entire property. This 
ins .thalt in 1873 the entire wharf pro- 
ty and buildings were worth $32,000. 
ne. $4,000 was paid on account of the 
:uripal of this mortgage in 1874, leaving 
,000 due! Nothing more iwas paid and 
idly as itihe interest was not being paid 

heirs of Alexander Keith, as appeal’s 
the records of the Supreme Court h 

mity, brought action on Oct. 3, 1896, 
foreclosure of this mortgage. Tire fore- 
sure suit was settled or compromised

THAT ROYAL TRAIN.
The repeated talk of our morning con* 

temporary about the royal train having 
been built in Canada is amusing to any
one conversant with the facts, because it 
knows, or if it does not it ought to know, 
that the workmen who performed the 
task of constructing and finishing the cars 
were imparted from the United States 
expressly for the purpose and when they 
had finished their contract they went 
home again, Canada having been little if 
any better for their labor except in retain
ing its result. For all practical purposes 
the cars might just as well have been 
built outside the dominion and no doubt 
they would have been if any American 
concerns could have constructed them 
within the necessary time- Yet the morn
ing Tory organ has been trading upon 
this misrepresentation m order, as usual, 
to befog and deceive its readers- Who 
was it that so tersely made that remark 
about the telling of only lydf a truth be
ing tile Worst kind of « Ii^!

I, interest and costs. This settlement 
a made a little less ibham four years ago. 
at means that less than four years ngo,

aight in by Mr. George McLeod 
r $8,000. If the half in
rest -had 'been woirtih more than th&t 
Zoomit it 'is fair to assume tûiait tire suit 
>uld have been continued and *tihe prop- 
ty sold to sdfcble tihe damn in fuW. In 
her words .tihe persons primarily imter- 
ted considered the entire property to 
: of no greater valine ttihan $16,000. It 
ay /have been itihe knowledge of these 
obs . which prompted (Mayor Robertson 

itihe eonc/usdon 
odd be bought for $20,000 and justified 
s recommendation ito the common council 

its pnrUliase at that figure. If Mi', 
eorge McLeod bought Itihe mortgage in- 
re»b in an entire half of the wharf for 
,000 in 1897 -why should the city pay 
m $40,000 dxnr the entire property now? 
be history of the property itaefif proves 
noluteivelv that it 'has deteriorated

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

in .1897 'ithait itihe wharf
King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

NOTE ANl> COMMENT. -
Furs in demand. UUII I ÀPPFPT PARNFÏÎIPÇ turned forth by his predeeesars .was lin-

-GUtr I un n 11 LU IL O surpassed in his experience in the council-
BOUNTY FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY He did not know how Mf. Carnegie made

his money except it was made in the mar
kets of the world. Mr. Carnegie was a 
citizen of the world and considered he 

for it. To accept Mr. Carnegie’e money owed a debt to humanity, and St. John, 
the council would be Belling the rights though proud it "was of its history, would 
of the people for a ddfiar and a quarter be in no way recreant to its trusts by par-
per head, about the fee of a private vac- tidpating in the philanthropist's benefac-
ednaitdon. It was evident that the ma- toons.'
jority of the aldermen were in favor of Aid- White asked if St. John was going 
accepting money from a man they never to establish the principle of boycotting a 
saw and (he regretted a stain was about man because it was alleged he had been 
to be recorded against the city. not what he ought to have been and pre-

Ald. Seaton drew attention that Mr. vent him from being a useful member in 
Carnegie’s benefactions were world wide, the world. Was St. John going to take 
As St. John had been clamoring for a a higher stand than the proud old Scot- 
library he would vote for accepting a tish university which granted to Mr. Car- 
grant for a new budding and assess $5,000 negie the highest honor in its power? 
a year for maintainence. Aid. White concluded an effective speech

by asking ilf it would not be an unwise 
course to say to Mr. Carnegie: “You are 

i « « —, . .. , ... , not good enough for us to take moneyAid. Baxter followed with a speech, {romvi, ,
not without eloquence though a More, Aid Maxwell said his experience as an 
60 fair os the motive of convincing his employer of labor was that a tirade such 
associates was involved. He denounced M A1<j_ niadc against Mr. Carnegie
Mr. Carnegie without mercy He con- couy made against any employer and 
demned the manner in which he aceumu- jn volume in accordance with the number 
lated his wealth, refenrrag particularly to employed Aid- Maxwell added that he 
him in the relation of capital to labor was in fev()r of accepting a grant of $50,- 
and recalling tihe Homestead strike. Were 000i erecting a ftret-class building and as- 
wc going to (humiliate our independence ^ |5j00o annually to maintain the in-
of spirit by accepting money from this stitution. Jrooking at Aid- Baxter and 
converted Pro 'Boer who as going about Armstrong. Aid. Maxwell closed his re
buying titles which he could not obtain imarka saying that dties whose citizens 
except for the money which he got, cutting wcre jm;t’ as loval as those Q[ gt. John 
ihis employes from $1.25 to $1 a day arid ;vcre aocepting library contributions from 
having them shot down wlien they re- Mr. Carnegie.
fused to submit'; asked the smooth faced Macrae concluded the speech mak-
aldennan. He pictured the principles of ing an argument in favor of accept- 
independence maintained by the men who illg ilie proferred lienefaction. It seemed 
founded tiie city and asked if these were Grange to liim there were employers of 
going to be abandoned by selling out to a bvbor and laborers on the council board, 
man of Mr. Carnegie s record, a man who yet it remained for a professional member 
was tihe enemy to ending the war between t0 attack Mr. Carnegie on the relation 
labor a:id capital. In acceptang the between the two elements. Mr- Carne- 
money of the capitalist St. John would g;,va enormous grants to estaiblish endow- 
be acting as his advertising agency and ment funjs i'or his former employes did 
agreeing to perpetuate his memory for a ,not indicate lie was such a terrible enemy

of the laboring class.
Touching on the question from the 

standpoint of sentiment, Aid. Macrae ask- 
provide a new buildmg out of the sum it ed if St jo]m had not elected as its par- 
proposed to assess annually- About $10,000 liamentarv representative a man who had 
would be required to provide a site for expressed himself in favor of the country 
Mr. Carnegie’s building, the interest be- bei,ng annexed to the neighboring repub- 
ing about $350 would make $5,350 to ]j(,, q"ne aldermen also recalled the recent 
be assessed eadh year. His solution to message <d sympathy with the head of a 
provide a building without Mr- Carnegie’s nation from whose" legislation St. John 
money was to assess for $5,350 a year, but ,ls well as the regt cf Canada liad suffer- 
set apart only $2,500 a year for mainte- e(j severely. Aid. Macrae's amendment 
nance, the balance to go for providing ^ amendment as printed above pass- 
tor tlie cost of a new building Cip \ motion then placed the amount

Another argument which Alderman Mt open at ^gi00l) a yeQr.
Baxter used was the hbraiy- should be Aid. Baxter and Armstrong were the 
placed in a general public building which on, opp0nents of the motion, 
would ihave to be brnlt m St John during 
the next ten years

PET STOCK SHOW,* ' ¥ *

And onoe again it is “God save the 
Prince of Wh-lesl” , /.

' *»*■'
About this time one remembers how 

nice it was last suminer to go for a swim.

Promise of Success —Time of Re- 
1 ceiving Entries Extended,

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Poultry, Kennel and Pet S 
Association was ’held Monday in 
rooms, Market budding, and was hugely 
attended. The entries for the show, lin 
all classes, during the tlie past few days, 
have come in very rapidly and the show 
is now an assured success. There will 
be probably 200 dogs on exhibition- At 
tihe request of some of tlie members who 
stated that some o£ their friends had 
stock to enter tlie time for closing entries 
was extended until Saturday next. The 
opening of tihe exhibition is Wednesday, 
Nov. 20, and entries will be received by 
the secretary, Thomas McCullough, 42 
Uarleton street- , The building of benches 
and other preparations at the St. An
drew’s rink will begin tomorrow and it 
is expected that everything will be in 
readiness for the opening night of the best 
exhibition of its kind ever held in tlie 
city. The entries are open to all fanciers 
of dogs, fowls and pet stock of any kind. 
No pedigrees for tlie dogs are required.

(Continued from page 1.)
McLeod in 1873 amid j utilities tihe coanciu- 
sion ithat it is wontih even less now tihan 
it was in 18^7.

Yet in 1897, we aie creditably informed, 
bhe McLeod wharf was actually offered to 
t/lie city for not more thïui $25,000 and =Uhe 
mayor’s reamimendaltion leads one to the 
natural conclusion itlhait it couM Ihave then 
bean purchased for $20,000. The extent of 
■the plhiiamtihropy of tihe aldennen "who 
axe now urging the purahase for $40,000 
is itherefore just $20,000. But $20,000 of 
pfaikunfbtonapy -at ti*8 ^xpeuse of the ittix- 
payene is more tftiun the board of aihder- 

wiM ihave tlie ipudihood to justify.
Let <tihe authority- be refused for tills 

$40,000 bond issue.

The “cohesive power of public plunder” 
New York struggled against and won. 
was what the anti-Tammany party in

A mom was frozen to death in Missouri 
on Nov. 3i So fax this season we have 
heard of no one being frozen in Canada. 
Jack Frost hasn’t opened up for business 
fairly yet.

New Brunswick Supreme Court Adjourns.
Fredericton, Ndv- 8 — (Special) — In 

Sleeves vs. Dryden: court considers.
Temperance and General Assurance Co. 

vs. Ingraham—E. R. Ohapman supports 
appeal from York county court; O. 6. 
Crockett contra; appeal allowed with 
costs, and judgment to be entered for de
fendant in the court below with costs.

Currie vs. Municipality of Victoria—T. 
J, Carter supports appeal from Victoria 
county court; A- B- Colwell. K. C-, con
tra: court considers.

School Trustees of Drummond (defend
ants) apirellants, and Watson (plaintilf) 
respondent—Titus Carter- supports appeal 
from Victoria county court; A. B- Con
nell, K. C., contra: court considers.

McLean (plaintiff) appellant, and O’Reg
an (defendant) respondent—W. B- Wal
lace supports appeal from St- John comi
ty court; John L. Oarleton, K. C., mot 
called: appeal dismissed with costs.

Chief justice adjourned court until Fri
day next at 11 o’clock.

It is understood that the attorneys will 
be sworn in on Friday and barristers on 
the 21st inst.

Aid. Baxters Attack.

men

THE €0TT0N MILLS OUTLOOK.
The city’ia to be congratulated upon 

the ihighTy promising status that the new 
enterprise of the St. John cotton mills 
has now assumed. It is very gratifying 
to find that the city authorities have 
granted the necessary encouragement to 
tne promoters of the new business, by 
exempting the mills from taxation for a 
period and agreeing to supply them with 
water. These assurances having been set
tled, the new ownership are losing no 
time in perfecting their plans, and the 
news article yhioh.we print today review
ing the situation in the country at large 
is full of interesting data which will go 
far to convince even the most sceptical 
that the industry is one in the future of 
which they may have abundant faith- 

The fact that St. Jonh has local capital 
and enterprise sufficient to take hold of

The River Steamers.
The river steamers have aready this 

season made more trips between Freder
icton and St. John than they made in all 
the navigation season of 1900. Last year 
the Victoria made 89 round trips and the 
David Weston 98. they going off the route 
November 19, and the first trip having 
been mode on April 25th, by the David 
Weston.

1

This season .the David Weston began v 
lier regular sailings on April, Vÿ - '-
days earlier than in 1900—and up to today 
each steamer has 90 trips to lier credit- 
Present weather indications ore that the 

may remain open for navigation for 
ten days or a fortnight yet- The river 
usually closes about November 20, al
though in 1899 navigation closed on No

years—

river
money consideration.

In the course of his speech the alder
man used arguments that St. John couldHaw Winds .■

vember 13th, the earliest for 26 
Fredericton Gleaner.AND-

Wet Weatherand develop such a business as this is a 
matter for ' considerable local pride and 
satisfaction-

WBT CROUP IS FATAL.cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion* ♦ •••••••

It is satisfactory to note 
mtlemen who have had the 'W'hen croup attacks your child you must 

be ready tor lit. It comee as an accompani
ment to an ordinary cough, or it may attiack 
without warning. AH Mis of children develop 
quickly, and when any Mud of cough appears 
there should be someibhing at hand to stop 
It with promptness. Many a child has choked 
to death with croup because the rlghit remedy 
was not conventemt Every one should know 
that the right safe-guard for a child’s cough 
or any cough Is Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
an-d relieved.

To give a child a “cough mixture" contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
most preparations contain something of this 
kind. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared 
from the purest extracts of barks and roots

1 1, 1 • 1 u 1 in vu c Tt 1. , - amd SU™8 of trees, and is health-giving innot be called pnnoely because no prmee 18m and 19th of December next. A great every component part of it. Wherever it 
could do the same thing. Why should deal of interest is being manifested by touches an Inflamed surface, it heals end 
not the man be favored who a vas distrib- maritime fltockanen, and an encourage- soothes it. Nothing ever compounded 
Uting his wealth during his life and not ing number of good cattle, sheep and ^^^h is so harmless, and nothing so efflca~^ 
waiting until death when dt could be of swine are being fed for the competition. ,, A^umKra’a B^sam is an oldu .
no u* to the owner. He was amared to All those interested who have not re- to 'heipoa 
hear denunciation of such a man and was ceived prize lists should address the sec- youP own cough and do your child a «ood 
satisfied the people did not approve of it. retary, W. W. Hubbard, box 212, Hali- turn by being ready tor any «nsrgsacy» 

Aid. White said the flood of éloquence fax. price 16c. at say druggiet’a.

that the
courage of jfcheir convictions to undertake 
this project bid fair to meet a decent re
ward for their labors and investment, and 
it is to be hoped that in the years to

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

come the.mills may continue to be con
ducted wit 

as/ :
h as efficient business manage- 
that which has brought theirment.

resumption now to such a pleasing thresh
old. The circumstances of existing con-

The Maritime Winter Fair.
The executive committee of tlie mari

time winter fair will meet with F. W. 
Hodson, at Amherst, on the 14th and 15th

Others to the Rescue.cores the cold, heals the 
longs and makes yoo well. 
SHILOH cores Consomption 
and all Long and Throat 
Troobles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
goarantecd. 25 cents. . .

Aid Miillidge said that Aid. Baxter had 
committed an outrage insulting a man 
w-hp was honored by all the English 
world, a man whose gift of two millions inst., to complete arrangements for the 
to advance education in Scotland could holding of this exhibition on tlie 17th,

dirions seem to be most favorable- With 
raw cotton at about eight cents in the 
market and no immediate prospect of it 
straying far from that figure, manufactur
ers have cause to be satisfied and opera
tions can be conducted upon a solid basis 
for whojesome business.

It will be gratifying to many that there 
is every, prospect of the St. John mills 
being mfeintained outside the cotton com
bine, bdkause tuere is believed to be

Write to S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clever Reel Tee Cores Headache
am-

square miles, approximately the size of 
Belgium, admirably well watered, with a 
fertile soil, a cool and perfectly healthy 
climate, covered with nobie forests and 
to a very great extent uninhabited by any 
native race.” This area lies at an altitude 
of from six thousand to ten thousand feet 
and is said to be as healthy for European 
settlers as is British Columbia or even 
tlie United Kingdom.

All this is in p'easant contrast to the 
state of affairs in the Congo under Bel
gian administration. It appears that the 
King of the Belgians is sovereign of the 
Congo with but scanty limitations upon 
his authority, and that the career of the 
Congo Free State which 'began on a basis 
of philanthropy and free trade 1ms result
ed merely in the substitution of the state 
for individual slave owners, while the 
methods employed and the results to the 
slaves have been substantially unchanged, 
and the free trade has resolved itself into 
a state monopoly of about three-fouths of 
the business of the country. The expose 
of these conditions by missionaries and 
travelers has resulted in practical ad
mission of their truth by the Belgian au
thorities, but whether reforms will be ac
complished seems doubtful- 
population is said to be about thirty mil
lions, and in spite of efforts to encourage 
immigration the white population is only 
about two thousand.

The statistics for 1900 show exports of 
about $10,000,000, and imports exceeding 
$6,000,000, the increase being 25 per cent, 
ever the figures for the preceding year, 
but by far the major part being with 
Belgium.

The Congo Free State and Uganda, with 
the adjacent regions included under the 
British protectorate, extend across the 
African continent.: The Uganda country 
includes the headquarters of the Nile, and 
consequently thé domination of Egyptian 
prosperity. In the matter of trade this 
East African section bids fair to prove 
consideralbilj' omre valuable than the Congo 
country to the westward, and it is greatly 

matter fée gratification not only to the 
people Of Uganda themselves, but to the 
commercial world at large, that British 
means and influence and methods aie de
veloping Uganda.

The native

A RECORD THAT WRECKS.
When it comes to forgetting history in 

order to make an apparent basis for an 
attack upon the government, the St. John 
Tory organ seems to have a patent oblit
erative blotter, in consequence of which 
it is fortunate that its records are not 
confined to its own keeping- The people
of Uanada, however, do not forget the , 
record of the Tory party during their , 
long period of power at Ottawa, a record 
notable in the leaving undone of things 
they ought to have done,- as well as in , 
the doing of things they ought not to 
have done. ; For their glaring sins of omis
sion 'as well 

not
commission theyas

excuse, andpleadcould
since the people : have transferred -, their 
affairs to a new .business' .management 
they have satisfaction occasionally in 
ing up the old Tory record for sake of 
comparison with the present.

One of the most notable pieces of satis-

turn-

faction with the new administration of 
the Canadian estate is in connection with 
tiie establishment of a genuine winter port 
business upon Canadian soil- This was 
not a matter for which there bad been
no agitation during the Tory regime, but 
the Tories preferred to send the public 
money out of the country to building up 

own, ports. St. John, with equal fa
cilities then to what it had when the Lib- 

into office, had been de-

our

ei-al party
lib irately neglected. No mail steamers 

called here, much less made their

come

even
terminal at a provincial harbor. On the 
contrary the ojd government 
morning contemporary supported, spent 
millions of the people’s dollars in aiding to 
build1' up Portland and other Ameri
can ports by subsidizing lines of steamers 
which not only were not required to cater 
for Canadian freight, but were empower
ed to discriminate against it;

which our

Nor was tiris all, for among our Tory 
government’s sins of omission was pal
pably that .of failing to exhibit to the im
perial government the ability of Canada 
to supply materials required for army and 

needs. If tlie Tory government hadnavy
been in power at Ottawa the past year 

wou d there have been any Cana-or so,
dian bay or horses-or any other products 
sold for export to South Africa? Certain
ly not, if tlie Tory record during the 
Egyptian war is any criterion- 
penal government bought horses and 

shiploads of other things in the

The im-

many
United States then, but evidently were 

that Canada could supply uny-unaware
thing of the sort, or even had harbors 

’ with connecting rail facilities for shipping 
; them. How could tire imperial govern

ment even sunrise Canadian facilities for 
' entering into such business in winter 
| when even the Canadian mail steamers 
j loaded their cargoes in the United States?

In view 'of such a record as this the 
j following utterance by our morning con

temporary takes upon it a peculiar tinge 
r at greenness which savors of both jealousy 

at Liberal success and would-be ignorance
of past conditions:

“It is settled that tlie array horses from 
Canada will be shipped from St. John in
stead of a foreign port. Thé imperial gov
ernment could 'have no reason, except ig
norance or indifference, for choosing Port
land. This want of knowledge or interest 
may be excused in a government ' at Lon
don, since it Was equally -displayed at Ot
tawa, where there was greater reason to 
expect knowledge and concern.”

A few years ago, when it was a-case of 
“ignorance or indifference for choosing 
Fort'and” as the winter port of Canada, 
our contemporary was aient. During the 
Egyptian war and at other times when 
the imperial government might equally

i-
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WILL GO Vit ST, JOHN,,purposes and find a ready market to Can
adian mills in that lime at profitable 
prices, as ithose mills arc now buying 
cloths dm England for the purpose. There
?"**. a“f “ I Hon. Mr. Blair Wires Good Newt-
ture of a special fine ot gre> courons 1
which it is said will be in active demand | Steamer MonmOUth Will Take 

_ , - _ j, , p on account of coming scarcity.Encouraging Londltions Tor As far as the local consumption of cot-
° ° ton is concerned it may be said that the

.. . , , .. finttnn Mills’ Start new proprietors of the St. John mills | ThrouflUï tire minister of railways andThe following is the record of hunting U0UÜI1 IÏIIMÏ) Oldl t }lave Zmaim o{ being able to place up- Xipn^nt of heroes A* were
licenses in this provincei foa tiie season , wards of one hundred thousand dollars ,h h ?ænt through l’or Hand, Me.,
so far as received by Leonard B. Kmght, -------------- worth per year through local merchants. ” ^Africa., wrtgofrom this port.
chief game warden: Tliey have also had some correspondence , , -y, that the heroes

Sold by J. Albert Verge, deputy, Cmnp- Cf'TIMf' A M AMARFR 'with merchants in other Canadian cities steamer from the Maine
bellton, 111 licenses to residents and 5 to SELECTING A MANAuEH. with a view to handling exclusively these ^ flle ft^t announcement tiiatt the
non-resndents. , infills’ lines <xf manufacture, but 3t os prob- ; ___ fnnTr, nfmfc

Sold by J. H. Hawthorne, deputy, Fred- • -------------- tl wM -prefer to sell in the ^P™** witam Ttem-
ericton, 4 to residents. ^ market. They have received am offer «« XGHa”

Sold by Michael Griidfoyle, dep- ^ York house to take practical- & Go. from H<m^A. G.
Uty, Mflktream, 4 to besidente Jhi$ Done Fu Force Will Be 1y the total output of the mills for ex- Messrs. T>oop & Scn have

Sold by Walter Shaw, deputy, Plaster 1 ms> U port and also to take $30,000 worth of tat th«
Bock, 20 to residents. Emp OVed and Large Industry 8t0ck in tlie enterprise, but such a pro- Monmoutlhmai

Sold by B. L. Thome, deputy, Have- H j n . , position is not deemed at present most 120th from Newport News to take on board
lock, 17 to residents. . Will Be Underway -- Review Ot advisable for acceptance. It ie known that «he first cargo of htiroes.

Sold by P. Ha Welch, deputy, Cmpman, t u . . D + it is the wish of ta trade in Canada to ■■■■■■«»«'------------
27 to residents. ... , Situation Makes Hopeful rrospect. keep the St. John mills running on ac- I The Smallpox Situation.

Sold by J. T. Hetherangton, deputy, count of tair output being opposed in a g f y, smallpox cases reported at
Johnston, 17 to remdents and 1 non-resi- ---------- --- degree to the manufacture of the Cana- yXwîd oi hZHumta 42^
tid by W. P. Ftavelling, deputy, Fred- ^ ^ J^milÆZ^ tat ^CltwHS

The title of Prince of Wales which King I I PerowTrt^ deputy Metapedia, ^ ^"TT^the^resuLntiL of cot <”'mpsny COuW aot have thinga 311 ,U pect of the prermus day, Letalyn Parker,
Edward has conferred upon tlhe heir ap- by., 5^cy , « 1 Tum-residentfi arrangements for the esump may. . ... . 119 years old, waa pronounced a case and
parent was recognized in ta Anglican The Boston Glebe, in its report of the 22<^ rf^d®n * p l deputy Arider- 10,1 manufacturing in til* caty have been The consumption of cotton jn ta>- amoved to epedemic hospital where 
churches of the city Sunday, ta pray- , to the st. Jolm schooner John S. J?practically completed and that the nulls 7Xh ‘ taut' f mdlL a^ member, of the same family were al-

^ Itare" wXt Parker, at Orleans, Mass., sa,U ta rescue ^ ^ j. K^ly, deputy, Grand will reopen in full Mut at an early da£ S ^ t rie eoidemic hOs-
Wdl ” ete tatead o of the crew by ti.e life savers was a bril- Falls, 31 to residents. is now authoritatively confirmed. As soon ^ ^ ^ preaent shipping its pro- of “T*® * *I»demia 7

^tak^ Cornwall ^ York, the liant piece of work. The report rerds: raÆ nZa^Tf^Tta d?zefX ™>re ^n”

“ «Wi accès! ^ ^Twast g^ta t£ ^ ttÉ ^
Sl°n' _________ reach the vessel with a line and take them uon-readdents. „ t practical part the busmess, a fMl iorce cu iQd w-th heaV). goods, 'the Gibson ferer from hip disease when ta was

A meeting of the New Brunswick Coal the buov The vessel's saüe and Sold by H. Bishop, deputy, Bathurst, will be engaged and the taerful wte ot wllsdh is ]eased to the Canadian stricken with smallpox,
j- "fe“ns °J, JNe"r r,,i „ I off m 1,16 lt>UOJ- lne , “ , .. 59 to residents and 10 to non-residents. wheels will once more resound through- , c<ymDanv t<> ttse the production

3* Frid7 <Commîtte^aSw«edaXokit- spare omÛd 1>6 dnnly ™ade &Ut lhl'°"lgh llC Sold by M. S. Keith, deputy, Moncton, out ta too long idle establishments. In certoiTmnnber of looms until next I Saturday night and Sunday eight new,
gd^to purchase mwXinery5forrthe de^dop- darkness. 36 to residente. investigating the P-^Pects for success o .g ^ flannelettes end print cases of smallpox' were reported The
ment ofthcroaîmiîiesin Queens county Capt. Charles aimed the shot for her Sold by W. H. Miller, deputy, Nietau, this industry The Telegraph .^compiled gQOdjg The average production of the cot-1 death of one of ta inmates of^taepi-
„nd ;n inn iti tl. buildine of Lc . „ i.,,i the satisfaction Victoria county, 20 to residents and 2 to some facte which will prove interesting to TOyis jg about equal to the amount of demie hospital is also repented, the victim
tat part of ta raiCv brtwrenGiteon fOr0maSt' TZ r Ta TZct he nonresidents. j _ the average reader as well as encourag- J*, fflpltaJ. The Canadian Company,being Mrs. Beyea, Whose infant, too, con-
and NewXrtle Tho* preset at the of knowlng that the toe h“d *7 . Sold by S. E. McDonald, deputy, Cherry ing to ta promoters. produces about $3,000,000 per year and traded the disease and is confined at the
meet i ne "were Hon Wm PuSev Hon. vessel, as it did not come in. After wait- Vale, Queens county, 6 to non-residents. Critics who have said that tare » no ge]1g about oneJtMrd in Quebec and the hospital. ^ 'J
C N Skinner F Stetson, 4. P Barnhill, ing what seem a long time, amd receiving Soli by L. B. Knight, St. John, 20 to room in St. John for ta miccrarful nui ]OTVer provinces. The St. John mills will The new;cases are: Ethel McGdge, 19
K. A C A ihuce, James lXnes, Xaimal frOTn tile craft, Captain Charles, residents and 3 to non-residents. benance ot cotton mils «« be capable of turning out about $600,000 U*. old, who troddes with her relative,
VVil'ard Kitchen and È. Hutchinson. ^ >K«ird liad not been ™9 makes a total o£, licenses to have thmr opmmus founded upon an un 1VOJ.th year. It is expected tat con- l Frank Rafferty on the Maroh Road,

■ 1 fearing that those on board had not been at ^ each, and 80 to non-i-eei- reliable basis, lhe present great depres- mderaibk ^ will be equipped, abaut three miles from ta city; William
make the lime fast, shot another, ^ents at $30 each. The £ist of non-re si- mon in cotton mill stocks in .Uanaxla is <nesw car<is and a German nap- I Alward 70 years okL 10 Haymarket Is«ssars s sirs» *• —_—_ fe ,1 - -tiiyrs.'sssis rüÆ. SÆSÆ ra «-» «* 3 ■itrssJWmiaton. ' • affected the cotton business for a year or A canvass of the physidans who have Robecra Robmaon yu^itaJ^\-e3iey

so and from which state the business m lbeeiL ,candnd(mg the compulsory vaccin-1 7rker lTvJL fiant^ ^rk« 25
v<7'luSi0prkegfar raTJaTea-ials at‘»n ™der ^ regulations of ta board yeam oM. Marah street; James ,

last year and the mills put up their prices of health, dhows that the people ere com- 2 years old, City Road. t _
to such an extent that a decreased demand plying -well with the instructions of the The new eases add two houses tot*? ;
for ta goods was created. If the market |Wd ^ total free vaciu»tions during “umber «A W
m china, had been in its usual condition \ , „ , , . . , Square Where ta Al wards reside, andtile consumptive demand would not have the five .days of last week upon whrch ta Ljiioh is „ the vioinity of other infected 
-been damaged so much, or if the manu- physicians were engaged is about 3,000, ^useg, and the Rafferty farm house on

Sept 12—G A Robinson, E. Childs, facturera could have seen tair way clear and there is yet a great deal of ground to the Marsh Road, where Miss McGuire is -
. rime it ;becaalle possible to "send off a big I Sayville, New York. to sell their products at attractive figures cover. The reports from the physicians ill. It is stalled she was formerly a patient ,

expressed himself as very well pleased t que U becar,m ^ at.taohed. Sept. 13-W. Jones, J. R. Stewart, Bos- for home consumption. But these ad- show: ' . at the General Public Hospital and was
with St. John and gratified at lire sen-1 ' U mtenee eatisfaction of the ton verse condVtions killed the sale of cotton Dr. ■ Melvin’s territory comprises [ released on ta day ta institution, was ,
son’s expeneuce here. He took with him, I . t was -iven t0 pull Sept. 14—W. W. King, T. F. Rogers, goods, and for the first two or three Queen’s ward south of and including the placed in quarantine.
besides two foremen who came from Que- - ^ ^ ° Dr. L. Givathmy, Norfolk, Va. months of 'this year business as a conse- southern side <rf Princess street. Hetound Mrs. Ben-ea, who died between 5 and 6 a
pec province and were returning, a 6>tf running so wildly with the Sept. 31—C. C. Curtis, New York city, quence xvas slack. Besides the loss of the most of the people in his district, which is o’clock Saturday afternoon, is survived. .
John man, also a foreman, Willard Craw* nassimr throiili a mille of seeth- Sept. 27—Dr. D. St. John, M. II. Bunk- China market there was a general reac- considered fashionable, vaccinated by their jby a .husband and four ohildren, who are^
toed, and two oth^s wdl leave todaj, ^ tiirt it was impossible to pull man, New Jersey; C. M. Hall, Dayton, tion from an unusually, good business «on- private phjwicmns before Ahe house to quarantined in their 'home at ta North,' 
Joseph Stackhouse and Walter Ring. | ta llalld The Station’s big Ohio; G-ustav Zeese, New Jersey. dition that had prevailed for two or three ihquse vieitaitirai commenced. With tuo|eIld of Waterloo Street, and an infant whf

„ , , . .i ,horw - harnessed to it however, and Sept. 28-R. A. Thompson, North years and it affected trade in every di- or tliree exceptions, Dr. Melvm Bays he ia at the epidemic hospital.vvihicfh if wit*,
The Rrovimciail Sunday School Amoo»-I • tiilBe teaman Thotoae Hennessy t Adame, Mass.; H. L. Stwges, New York section, but it is now generally recover- rëceivéd Courteous treatmmt. He report- in oue -hundred yards of ta Beyea tort*,

tion tin convention at EredenobOn recent-1 landed on the beach, drenched to the I city. ,. v ing. ■; t ed^tbree -families for disobedience. Sunday afternoon ta resnata of îgs.
l.v, selected ta second week of January bareheaded and more dead than Sept. 30—H. F. Copeland, Whitman, The prime reason for the low state of Oft of. 258 vaccinated in Stanley ward ,v-ere -taken to ta Ohnrdh of B|6g-

evangelLsti.c week, wben rt>eeial prayfffl-^*- ,vi; l Mass.; W. D. King, Plymouth. cotton stocks in Canada is to be found by Dr. McLean considerably over hall |anjd <jemetwy ^ buried. There war»»
meetings will be: held, A fcom-mrttee metk „ ■ •• to expiain ta difflctltv [ Oct. fi—W. L. GriswnM, Greenwich, in the over capitalization of the Canadian received tlie treatment for ta firot Fu route to ta eemeteryobhe
here yeaterday and drafted « .elrcular to 1 ^ ^hd in making ta’life-line fast; as Conn. —n Cotton Company. ®h«e are four com- In Only two instances did he encounter I mbuhnoe canying ta body, whic% was
be sent to all daily and weekly paipers , crew were in the fore rigging with Aiug. 30-Owen Scoften^iDetroit,-Mich; panics m the country; today: the Montai opposition. __ . . . wraiiped in a carbolic saturated shert, and
and also the county officere of ta associa- ^ waa wadling all OTer them most ef William Angel), do. , . Cotton Company, which has no indebted- „Dr-Macaulay has made tora ^aced ^ a motaMic coffin, was compelled
tioms oa'Bing oittenthm of a$l Sunday school ,tbe time and with the deckload of lum- I Aug. 31—C. E. Waite, Knoxville, Pa. ness outride of xts current expenses, the persons in his district, Dukes ward, who ^ p^g the bouse where husbaed an* 
workers .to this special evangel ist-ic week lte ^^giùng about, making it next to im- Sept. 3-C. D. Gibsoq, New yprk. Merchants’ Manufacturing Company, refused to comply with the law. (toe oi ^ildren tbe dead woman were corn
and with suggestions as to the metfrod to handle the line which shot off Sept. 4-J. W. Widden, Pqrt^nd, Me. w-hidh -is practically in the same position; the refdsals was from a Omshea Scien- / 'oi conducting ^ meetings. Jî^ ^ ^ ***** Penrons who ta^ ^

Extensive changes . are being made on J jy a terrible state of mind and cfl^çi Sept. 5-W. G. D. Morgan, N«jr York; and tine Dominion Cotton MSUsOampra*, numlber who had uctct vaccinated, at tbe ^bernacle, Hiayltorket
the Shore Line railway and a large num- for fhe breeches -buoy to be sent back P. S. Wodsley, New Haven, U., C.. W. which paid fJg1lLa1^ D',' Sfclnnel’^h d ™1tJ Square, and to listen to ta new pastor,
her of men have been kept at work under \0 them. ^ Harmon, Boston. ’ . the one duc m September. The Dominion ward, vaccinated over 200 people In- ^"^^HRoaoh were diOa^ointi
the direction of Superintendent McPeake. The veaed lhad now worked fiiore to the Sept, 6-¥ G. Fabbin, New York; A.’ Cotton ALUs Company’» stock was watered stead of meeting Objection he ^'asYta^ii tatan closed ” the
The bridge builders are supplementing ^u-tihwArd, however, and the gear had to Fabbin, do; N. A. Sharp, London, Lug.; about two hundred per cent, shortly after people waiting and a™0™13 to submd. t ’ owing to the smallpox in that 
the old bridge at West Musquash with a £ .)lanted’ ln a new plaee, causing delay, J. B. Trevor, New York. w it was formed, seven or eight years ago the «mipiitaT treatment. Of those he pi^t owing to tncsmaai^^ ^
fine new structure. It Avili be remember- ,})nt at length' it was in readiness, and the Sept. 7—E. D. Ward, Worcester, Mass. During the first three or four years there vacanàted -there wer(?very few’of he - *
ed that last summer the bridge was burn- Me lbu<)y Zas sent off again. Sept. 0-^F. S. McIntyre, Dayton, O.; was no money, spent upon improvement ot adults who had not been operated upon |qiute near,
ed and a temporary stiucture was put in \ second time it came ashore with its Watlham Whitney, Rochester, N. Y.; Jas. maehineiy, and -there was a floating debt, canker m i-iie. XT -c j v. I -n,m m..iuqT and one su»,place. At this point the road had con- iimnaJ1 Height, and another poor felloav E. Nic'hol, F. C. Walcott, F. S. Kellogg, M hen the new management took hold 4 accinaitioo kept ta North End pfiym-1 w™ renorted at the board of health
siderable curve. The track has been shift- AVaa .fljg gratitude for his deliverance New York. four years ago cue of their oondiitions was -cians fairly busy last week. $rtm Tue=- ta . xe. Herbert Long,

21 tys *2* b?,s,f es ,roï -s Ti-sa ttsre «ar *-■* **"•A-L *•* *" ssrriJrj&j. - «. »*:roadway. A half .mile of n-.v track '7--.^!'«iru- L' thko - , utrotwt e- Sept. 11-N. C. Nat*, Oranbtidge, Masa; of the pisrat, which they claiatted wae ah- -aof troatwl 222 pccecee. Nearly ell %
has been laid. The stone for the bridge doavora to save the other unfortunates on M. A. Morris, William G. Reed L. B. solutely necessary. That money was put were favorable to it. ..... Vuare TtiemZ
Piers is taken out of the quarry at Bonny ,^lxl the doomed craft. -Butler, N. F. Tufts, D. D. Sawin, Boston; into ta thing in preferential stock and a to. Gilchrist varemated those living on Alward, 10 Haymirtrt squara ihems

»- 1 Tar “ü sr s r*.*ss& & *-*R ^ sn ^ssi *£«“« ss&s&rass s? ns. sr.tx ??£ w?
ed ^kKrr r1* TTratUSfetiheTnp tolrd^d’ fi^ ‘ 0' tati profit fo^r 'objecta'^there0' ^d j ^*fotWd*n’ * * ^

r s- s— 2syg-ss5-tia»re ss*1»*—*'a* - med going to ltangor, but as he now found another tart^-Fred T Busk : Mrs. Outer- iLcd the banks took up. The Bank of I„ the West End Dr. Day ta vaccin- is not,a daughter, of Wnti Coyle, Franca
that course frau#it uutln difficulty he I last mau to land at| 6.30 oclock. Jtept. ^^dge, Montreal practically owns and rtitus the ated 305 in Guys ward. The doctor found Street, Oarleton, but of atfotar famdy.
would boord the Halifax expiess and join - ., ,- ’. concern, for it has about three millioa everybody willing and anxious to have The genefyi public -hospital supermtend-
ney back to Moncton, Wh-itili city he T11 r niH HT fl III DU o™t C Wilson Philadelphia. dollars in it. The low condition of .its bje services. He could have vaccinated ent says there' are no more suspects in
claims aS Ins -home. He had tlie money to I UL U A y L U IN III/ 5™!t' T' T' rVnn„ Yonkers N. Y. stock would appear to be no reflection BOT-e but -the limit of vaccine given by Weird O and he is hopeful that no more
pay his l'a-re. It is 'believed tat he is the I III Uhl Ul I UIIUII I ^ purchased at Bathurst. whatever upon the quality of it* pfoduih 4he board of health was 50 points a day. oases will devolope,;
Frenmliman who -spent some time recently _____ r 31—H R Forties New York city; tion or management, but is the fault of Dr. Wheeler, who officiates in Brooks 1 As all the oases in the 'hospital have
at the hospital, where, as the result of a , I Robert M Phillips Newton, N. J. its organization, and in order to make ' wand, varicnated 300 so far. He, too, | appeared in one ward the authorities feel
previous accident, He had -his leg aimpu- Announcement Of Additional Im- Last ^wo purchased at Nictaii, Victoria a ibetter riiowing the -concern, it would’ found the people favorable to the treat- -that the iiaitienits in other wards who 
tftied. From the hospital he went to t ‘ W 'nation Aide county seem, would require an entire reorganize,- ment. have rocoveted ought to be liberated. The
Campbellton. It was from that town that prOVBffientS in IMaVIgallOn MIUS, g ^^ y- y WoOster, Senator tion. A similar condition to a consider- Dr. W. A. Christie and Dr. Lew-in have I qliest,ion is under consideration.
he strove to reach Bangor. | -------- | E Sej-morc Coral.; J. H. Mason, olble extent was -true of the Parks milk in (between them vacrihated from 300 to 400 | Some members of the local board of

St. Jolm under the former management persons. I (health advocate -building an extension to
years ago, -the interest and expense ac- Dr. Broderick, of Coburg street, has, ^ jasent epidemic -building on the hoe- 
count being too much for the earning «a- during the five days, vaccinated' 150 per- grounds.
parity. , sons and says that the work is going along Some of the leading physicians appose

The profits of the Montreal Cotton Com- steadily. this, taking the ground that a concenitra-
pany lie in its manufacturing, the tile Dr. Andrews, of Garden street, has, tion ot- a ,]arge number 0f patients will
grades pioduced commanding superior during the five days, vaccinated 256. Dr. impregnate the locality, 
prices. / Andrews says he met with rebuff at sev- rhe l>eri(xl o£ quarantine for the Ket-

The Canadian manufacturers want more eral residences, but on the whole tlie cit- chum and Wilkins houses has elapsed, but 
protection on white cottons and think izens in his district have been anxiously 

get the government to make à looking for the doctor and thanks were 
of the present maximum tarif, expressed on frequent occasions. Dr. An- 

They do not think that the government drews says that the great majority of per- 
will go into specific duties, but think they .sons that he has examined had never been 
may possibly increase the ad valorem, vaccinated ; one notable one was a man 
duties to 37 per cent., which ta manufao 70 years of age, who was vaccinated for
turers-say would not be an exorbitant tax -the first time. 1 , . ^ _ . ,   u«in view of the quality of the Ganadiail In addition to the numbers quoted all I was exposed flora -the windows af 
manufacture being bo well adapted to tin of tllte phyririans have vaccinated many death. „ .

uLrv's requirements, and the fact that jieople in their private practice. Becmrne of ta existence of gmaRpox iti
Canadian» have to jxay move for nearly all In nlany instances after the public vac-1 ^mv Brunswick and Nova bootm 
-their mailrinery tlian do the mamufactuv- cinators liave visited houses the occupants State at Maine board ot tleaim 
era in G teat Britain and the United decided to undergo the treatment at their ko» appointed a physician to inspect paas- 
States. ' own expense by tair physician. In such engers on all trains arriving at Vance-

It is frit on all hands that the outlook cases the board of health physicians think 'Klro froin this vicinity bound for tlie 
in Canada today for the cotton manufac-. .they should receive the usual fee from states, to ^certain that all nave been vac- 
ture of such goods as the country requires the board of health, the vaccinations be- cmated. If the physician is not satisfied, 
and for trie maintenance of the mahufac- : - ng -in consequence of their visits or rep- | :v;’' smist either be 1 .iccroa-ted or turn
ture as a dividend paying industry, is as iiesemitations. x, ^ .. „ ___ .-rood as it ei-er lias been. The mills can I .Norton, Nov. 9-Tl,.s community wa*
make goods here suitable for local re- ^tiuday morning to ,leara
quiremeuts better than they can be made J» . —. _ I that Char es irpragg, of Midland, Kings
anywhere else and there is no reason why 1 A(J ER R 'OAS/ fl coun‘y’ 'vlllo,Was ,8t,Ilc1*11 ^,th
the production should not be satisfactor- 8 m 'a A LL ni. (—|.'// j| m Monday hist, had passed away. The
ily iaoreased. It is true that some mills H 8 °fse of Mr' SPragg »Pta™ toJone„°
are closed up, but others are opening. The |.NAvÉiT 1^ vMv200 § verv ^"d', L ndertaker Mc-
Bradford and Coaticook nulls are shut lP,0-SW-. II Kln,lon °f
down, but additional machinery has been F LjaSsPbewTl 2*1 Midland burying ground. Mr.
put in other mills to more advantageously 1 ^fWLL. |;ïlL(ÆjmP®WER- N *^88 '“ves a wife, two brothers, two
supply their output. Tire Blindas mUl is | 0 frtAKKIT5CT"*&A5 i IJ stars and motl.er to niourn ta,r loss.
not running at present, but it may re- pn,pr,pex-i-i/-xiu FOR HOME OR I IT s0 00 , ere " e.c f ,,

and the Colonial Bleachery and PERFECTION store USE or tl!rce wce^ on «TO0:mt of the small- 
ire having *■■■ ' ■■■" |xix being a tew miles from thus place.

* $° wiring, or piping, yet beats gas and Portland, Me., Nov. 11.—Acting upon
Electricity. Cheaper tlvin oil. Never out reports from the state board the local
of order. Gives a dclightiull/ soft tight lboard 0f health will inspect all steamer»
which does not strain the eyes. Free arriving at this -port; from St. John, N.
descriptive catalogne. V rite sir-I. B > to against ta istroductloo 01
*uer Licht co.. ;..o....._ai. -smallpox into the state. ^

local and provincial. I LOSS OF THE PARKER I the sporting season 1

Record of Hunting Licenses Issued 
to Date-Names of the Visitors— 

Rescue of St. John Crew Was| Receipts Over $3,500.
Brilliant.

S- Parker disaster at Orleans. The hud I 
covered ■w’itih sand, so that tlie | 

schooner could not break up.

In the cargo of the last hay steamer 
bound for South «Africa were a couple of 
packages til at will make the hearts of 

persons jump with joy. The parcels 
sent by friends to some of tne St.

Jolm boys now at the front fighting the , « . «....i-aa
Boers. The packages contained good GROPING IN DARKNESS.
things, from preserves to a pair of socks- 
It is hoped they will reach the soldier 
boys in time for Christmas.

j£rs»s ™ 2 Srsïl Une Shot from Shore But the Cre.
«StS Could Hardi, Handle It, as Seas 

’ZSSSiïSîSiS'iFHZ <“ Washed 0,er Them While Oeck-
load Floated About-Te Safety in

!“ Sï, ZZ3 I Breeches Buoy.

m1* very pi>evalent in Cape

*rar J’Cmes reports for last week 
riagea and seventeen butihs.

barque Laitcefield has been fixed 
I at Pensacola for Buenos Ayres, at

was Horses from Here.

some
are

^ova Scotia hay crop is reported 
cent, above the average this year, 

ther crops lighter.

w Avilii-tened the ground on Sunday 
oon for the first time this season, 

*panied by a strong north wind-

is stated that a St. John syndicate 
wtild a big hotel in North Sydney,

• treasurer of the King’s Daughters’ 
gratefully acknowledges tjhe receipt 

-0 from Joseph Allison, $219 from F. 
loi man & Co., and $1 from Mrs- A- 
kinner.

I

lamberlain Sandah os now paying the 
Qa-nent and Call men of the fire de- 
ment- The -salaries total u,p $7,553.51, 

from this $1,422.75 is deducted for 
!> making the nèt outlay $6,130-76.

Halifax member of (the South Afancan 
to bulary, writing from Lough Deiarg 
■» ®-ys that Tixjoper Rj^an, of St. 
, had b.ig leg broken in two places 

- a horee.wiCK

Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auction- 
Gerow withdrew at $28 a share 20 

es of Maritime Casket and Wood* 
dng Company’s stock, par value, $50 
are.

te North British Society, of Halifax, 
Is 134th annual meeting elected Hector 
unes president. The annual dinner 

be held on the night of November 
The assets now exceed $23,000. able toThe meetings of the ‘Reformed Baptist. 

church, under the leadership of Rev. H. This 
F. Reynolds and wife, are increasing in a moment later those on
interest. So far a goodly number have ing dn the line which was to
professed to be saved and a number have from the death that was .staring them in 
obtained the experience of sanctification, the face. ,
Mr- anti Mrs. Reynolds are free and easy I The apparatus was planted nmiay, anti 
workers and preach with great power and the âife-eaverts got ready, lhe vessel, how- New York.^ 
earnestness. The meetings will continue ever, continued’ iworting to the’south- Dudley OKcott, Ailramy, N. Y.
through the week at 2.30 and 7.30 every ward, and wore inshore so that ta line George J. Dyer, 16 Meet 50th street,
day except Saturday. kept slacking up, and the position of the New York aty.

apparatus had to be changed, making it last three purchased at Metapedia.
difficult to do satisfactory work. Sept. 26—1). H. Moor, Philadelphia;

J I It was impossible to tell what was be- W. D. Derrerd, do; J. Dunlop, Nenv Jer- 
Mr. Jameson, ing done on -board in the darkness, or sea-.

tnallpox ia reported at Bridgetown ' at(d 
und Hid, and the residents have tlie 
re in good shape. Vaccination is the 
ter of the day, and1 the doctors are reap- 
; a harvest.—Yarmouth Telegram.

one,

save
Charles 

chased at
Charles H. Raymond, 32 Liberty street»

Tlie Woodstock Senti-nel finîtes that the 
. 1*. R. is «aty carrying .passengers on 
e Presque Isle freight, which is a more 
(Wenient arrangement t-han has hither- 

• -existed.
It is stated that the Jameson Hay Com- vert" 

pony will probably return to do business I
who left'satotoayTv^ing Iot Ifotaert I ta vessel ^^actmg.J.^ after^a 
expressed himself as very well pleased I

i
Twelve burial permits were issued last 

reek. The deaths -wore caused by crouip,
paralise 2; diphtheria, 2; typhond 
w, tyf-mbhi-a. uraemic convulsions, 
berculo . . consumptiian, one each.

( ■■

The funds belonging to the late Miss 
ouise Meisener are still in the care of 
oroner Roberts. Mrs. McLellan is ex
acting a letter front the father of de- 
essed, who, in a telegram, stated that 

: would write-

At the annual meeting of the Canadian 
icket Agents’ Association at Montreal 
is week, W. H. C* MacKay, of the C. P. 
. St. John, was eleoted second 1 vice- 
^ident. Nest year’s meeting trill be at 
f^ûngton, D. C. :

as

i-tf

Miss Nellit* Radier, of Maple View, Vic- 
>ria county, was among the hunters tvho 
»ok out a ifeonse to shoot game in the 

Deputy Game Wav- 
was

'ovince this:
_n Walter /Shaw» of .Plaster Rock, 

the lucky man “to' sell her the license.

season.

Dr. Alvah H. Gordon, of Ladysmith,
. C., formerly of this city, was one of 
-e physicians in attendance on those in- 
red in the recent mining disaster at 

.a d y smith, where T6 men met death. Dr. 
Jordon is a son of Rev. J. A- Gordon.

Hon. L P- Farris was in the city yes- 
?rday tiov thé pmpose of meeting Mr. 
lodgsorira^r-dominion live stock commis- 
loner, tit the latter’s request. Mr. Hodg- 

t’hough, for some unexplained reason,

*

on*
iid not arrive. _________

The foWowtiug donations were received 
;r tihe Little Girls’ Home during the 
onrih of Oot-oiber: King’s Daughteas, 
lederidton, $6; Mira Isabella Ki-nnoar, 
10; Miss ' Sadleiir, $5; Mrs. Morton 
until, $3-

woi-e a
on ,.:hf - ; •

At a meeting of the Baptist ministers 
donday Ret-. H. H. Roach offered to 
levotte himself to visiting smallpox pa
tients. The matter was referred to a 
committee- to confer with the board of 
health. _________

George Murray, a riiun-ter, employed in 
tlie I C. R- yard, 'badly injured his hand
\fondav afternoon by lm-ing it caught -ViennaV jt j, feared tat

He lives inwhen coupling 
amputation will he necessary. 
Lower Cove.

cars.

I lihe marine department has made ar- Boston.
During tlie summer, the maximum and ramsoment3 ' for changes in lights and Oct. 1—George M. Smith, Wm. J. Col- 

minimum temperature figures for St. John , . f 1W George F. Oaig, Philadelphia.
published daily in the Boston Her- Manns to ’be made along the coasts ol ^ ^ at cherry Vale,

aid. On Thursday last the service was New Brunswick and Nova Scotia other Queen3 county,
discontinued. The figures were supplied than those mentioned last week. They Sept. 9—Dana J. Flanders, Dr. Heber
by Director D. L- Hutchurton. of the n ;be i^mc-d of with much pleasure by Bishop, Boston.
metereologieal office, for tbe Tounst As- _____ Sept. 10—Charles K. Fox, Boston,
sociation, which body arranged with the captains an.l fishermen. It is P Ol - jja3t three purchased in St. John.
Boston paper to publish them, the object ed to change the Brier Island Light from
being to show the sweltering residents of a fixed light to a revolving or intermittent
the Hub and sections reached by the Her- one. A new light is to be placed on
aid. how pleasant were the conditions in Cherry Island, in Passamaquoddy Bay. A To tlhe Bdato-r of The Telegraph.
tit. John. They were sent by wire each fog alarm that has 'been asked for indi- gjj. j desire to remove a wrong, im-
night, and the publication of the figures rectly by the Pisarinco fishermen is to be ]ire.^^,a nvhioh bas been created by ta
was calculated to induce tourists to visit placed at a point between Negro Head -^imitte published in reference to the
New Brunswick. Tlie temperature report, arid Split Rock. The light at Baccaro cage of smallpox near Hatfield’s

discontinued, will be supplied the | lighthouse, which -is the next to Cape poinit ,pbe fnfeience could fairly be
Stible to -the eastwa-i-d on the Nova Scotia dmOTj from t)loge reports that our local
coast, is to be changed from a red to a doctw> was eitlher ignorant or crimtnaUy

The 32nd anniversary of Carmarthen I white flash. , I oareless in dealing with the case, I tare-
street iMethodiat church was observed by lhe fog alarm on Seal Island will be L, deem j,. only just to say that Dr
mvecial services Sunday, with Rev. G. placed in a more advantageous taltlon So.menTMe, our local physician, never saw
M. Campbell preaching in the morning, a and nearer the water front, these tang- d not called upon in
rally sermon in the afternoon and Rev. es will probably be all completed b>
air" Teaedale delivering a discourse in spring, lhe government -steamer Lans-
ta evening. In the morning the finan- dovvme 'lias covered a lot of ground dur-
cial statement was submitted by Mr. ing the last season attending to lighte
Hut chine» It showed an indebtedness of an(* buoys on tlie Ntnv Biunswrok and
$3.400 and on the parsonage $1,500. The Nova Scotia coasts. Among the new
value of the who-le property was $10.000. buoys .set r.i positions -where before there
Tlie annual expenditures were $340, and «ws no such mart were a bell buoy at 
annual -income $240. tat year $253.17 Mushquaslh and a bel buoy at Dipper Har- 

r.vised by tlie church for different1 
Mr. Hutchings explained that

Tl»e wild duck which has been euspend- 
tlie ei>i-re of BruaseLs street Baptist 

six weeks was blowned on
l^mi''Monday. P It was in a good state 
of pneseivation—being fat and not in the 

decomposed.

were

last
W Bigelow, president of -the Nova 

rt. Fruit Growers’ Association, who 
* , cxhilfiting * Nova Scotia apples

ha" , pan-Americen exposition, Buffallo, 
at the 1 gold -meda-l for Nova Scotia 
lias reert silvar and four bronze
apples, >' exhibitors in Nova Scotia, 
medalh ----------

r.nhk' schools will probably observe 
x-J ènvber 29t-h as the king’s birthday and 
^"'Thanksgiving is the day preceding, 
as „,MI thus have two holidays in suc- 
tlmy ,p, hoard of education has also
-essjon- r t the tW(> holidays observed
urtng tlie royal visit shall not affect the 
cachera government allowance.

Tlie moat durable pair of mittens yet 
1 , owned by Stephen Berry of

iear . x£e. These mittens were knit 
* Berry’s mother 44 years ago, and

" ithstanding that tay have tan » 
when needed for that pur-

ifc is probable quarantine will be kept foe 
a few Jays more.

In reply 'to correspondents Dr. Lunney* 
superintendent of the General Public Hoe- 
pital, emphatically denies the charge that 
bedding used in the epidemic hospital 
when Sailor Barton was confined there

they can 
minimumThe Smallpox at Hatfield’s Point.

now
Herald again next year 'll

cou

reference to it. . .
Dr. Somerville has been practising tor 

at Haltfield’s Point, and ought not 
be injured byyears

even by implicnaition 
it'houglht'lesB writers.>v RespectifuJly >xwre. ;

HATFIELD’S POES 1.otw_
oo^tant
oee iluive 
on to

wear
but recently come to a conui- 

r^uire mending. Nov. 8tih, A. D., 1901.
was As Navigation Closing Draws Near.

The Indiantown water float is almost 
deserted aind the majority of the up rivei 
Avokxtboats have made the final trip ot 
the season. StUl there are the adventur
ous few rwho give out that they will_be 
in active operation until ice fornis. The 
Star line steamers will keep running until 
the stream gives evidence of freezing. 
I^ast >iear tlhe company's farewell trip 

mâde Nov. 19. Monday the Aber
deen, the Star boat which plies between 
Frederic tion and Woodstock, down to
Indiantown, and will gô ” into winter
quarters at Marble Core# •*»*■ >

regular monitMy meebing of the 
iwJt'ri', Kcmnell and Pet Stock 

• tinn will be held tlliie evening at $ 
lSSW,i As lüillia 0B ta (last meeting be- 

' rte Ipe-vW of ta show, and a great 
tre, r tae« w to -be done every mm.- 

oi ex,ie<jted to be present promptly

8 o’clock-,_________

purposes.
it was the wish of the trustees to reno
vate and improve the church and tliat 
they trusted sucOi would be acromplislied 
by the generous contributing of the con-1 day morning, a verdict was given for the 
gregation. plaintiff for $277. A stay of proceedings

1 was asked for on behalf of the defendant 
and granted. Daniel Mill!in. K. C., ap
peared for the plain-tiff, and A. George 
Blair for tlie defendant.

In -tlie case of Edward Boisseau vs. 
Michael O’Brien, judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for $111.64. This is an action 

two bills of exchange. J. King Kelly, 
plaintiff’s attorney.

County Court Cases,
In the case of llyrne vs. Giniei-t yester-

suime,
Printing Company, of Montreal,

mill 'built at Grand Mere, near 
Three Rivers, which, however, it will take 
some time to complete.

It is be'
John «mills 
their machinery for «lota for printing

Personal Intelligence.
Mrs. Thomas Dodd, of Charlottetown, 

P. E. 1., is veiling Miss Sk-in-ner, King 
street, east.

Mitas (Gertrude Carnally who has been 
visiting lier sister, Mrs. X aughan, Boston, 
returned home Thursday.

a mew
----Elkin returned Saturday

v -inhere he h:nd been at lend- 
of .tlhe-Gold King Mining 

"'eLXlctora Keporta taw«l the 
in a satisfactory oonditicfi. Lapt. 

visited thf tane of ta J°hn

was
lieved that if desired the St. 

could advantageously run halfig 51 ^mpany 
Tporl.v 
•tin el«)

on

\i 41 ' 1
i **-«ÉË»Ss# *.*«#*■** * «*:*« 4*'A V- *' .-a »» . ». . t it* - » ,

J
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MARKET REPORTS.TO HIS CONGREGATIONFUSILIERS' HEW COLORS,AROUND THE TOWN. I

The habit which many ladies have of. what was the trouble and warned him if 
tairjpg dogs jjufa» stores with them is one I didn t keep quiet he would be liable
that is condemned in no unmeasured ! to,find hlmseif \nAt lastjtfce wrathy 

_ , , citizen managed to explain that he was
terms by proprietors of establishments barred out of his own house and he was 
who have suffered in that respect- “It is trying to attract the attention of some 
all well enough to own a dog and to look of hig folks Just at thaJl juncture his 
after its health by giving it a daily air- good wue, attracted by the uproar in the 
mg,” said a merchant this week, but it street, appeared at an upper window and 
would seem that in this, as well as m j called: “Why John, what’s the matter.'1’ 
everything else, the exercise also of a What reply she received is not definitely 
little thought is necessary- One can jjpcrwn. but the citizen disappeared into 
hardly understand the selfish disregard the houre and the next day the whole 
of the rights of others which some women lamfly were vaccinated.
—and young women are the worst offend
ers—exhibit in this respect. I fancy that 
if bills were sometimes sent in for the 
damage done by these canines it would 
result in them being left at home in fu
ture, but various reasons prevent a mer
chant from taking this course. Only last

dog!* entered àiïgïïÜTaj S - J*-. *anhnal promptly proceeded to dissect a . an^er and ev^tlhang pomt^ to the 
pair of valuable driving cloves. His own-. PO^bihlty of a happy umorn But the 
er didn’t appear very much concerned and 5'«™8 ^ had ^ fWer sster wlho ““ 
yoa can imagine my feelings when a little |tonler «i*3 than *he young man, who 
later I heard her laughing over the inci- was a manufacturer s son. She was de
dent and a couple of friends how sirous that her aster should marry a pro-
‘eute the dog looked with the gloves in j feSsional man or a bank official, who were 
his mouth.’ That passes human patience1 in high favor in society alt that time, 
and the next time I’m going to take the ! After considerable manipulation a separ- 
law in my own hands, so far as that one aitkm of the young couple was effected 
particular dog is concerned ” Similar and the young lady, who had some money, 
stories come from almost every other began to receive the attentions of a young 
merchant in the city, and fair dames with - professional man which was exceedingly 
canine followers are certainly not in favor. pleasing to the aristocratic Sister. In the 
with that class of citizens.

goods payments on the fourth i
Mild weather retards some liri^Tof *ti 

at Quebec but business on the whol 
good. Money circulates freely and.arti 

v, well employed.
Cold weather has stimulated trade in 

goods and clothing at Hamilton. Collect-" 
are fair at Toronto, trade is brisk and 
outlook promising. Trade is fairly g00) 
Victoria >cd collections improving.

to 0 16yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 15Rev. J, deSoyrès' Circular Letter, 
Which is of Interest.

Saint John Wholesale Market.

PROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Fork, mesa
PEI prime mesa, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

larger,
Pollock, 100 lbe,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1,

•• •• No 2,
Shad hf- 

GRALN.

Interesting Reference in London 
Publication to Presentation at St. 
John.

2 102 00 tosizeex car
22:<X)
21 00 
OO'OO
14 50
15 00 
0C 10 
0C 18

LIME.
Rev. J. de Soyres has addressed the fol

lowing cirevJar letter to his congregation.. 
It will be read with a good deal of in
terest: »

1 000 95 toCasks,
0 600 66 toBbls.The London Army and Navy Illustrated 

of October 26 presents handsome illustra
tions of the King’s colors and the regi
mental color recently presented to the 
62nd St. John Fusiliers, accompanied by 
the following:

“Throughout the whole of the Duke of 
Cornwall and York’s tour through Can
ada Hie Royal Highness -has lost no op
portunity Of paying honor to the troops 
of the Dominion who have in South Af
rica shown themselves to be as good sol
diers as any in the empire. .For many 
years Canada has been diligent in per
fecting those forces which have now shown 
themselves to he suflh a source of strength 
to the empire. The Canadian army is, 
with the exception of a small permanent 
force, composed entirely of militia; in 
fact the strength of the permanent force, 
horse, foot and artillery, is under one 
thousand, whilst that of the mihtia is 

37,000. Where all are good, indeed 
of the best, it is somewhat invidious to 
draw comparisons, but the Canadian ap
pears by all accounts to have a natural 
aiptiltude for artillery work, and this 
branch of the service attracts him, as is 
evident by the fact that the militia, ar- 
tileiy of the dominion numbers no less than 
sixteen field batteries and six garrison 
regiments. The Duke, in his tour, has 
taken every opportunity of conferring in 
person distinctions and medals on those 
Canadians who have returned from South 
Africa, and he has also on more than one 
occasion presented Canadian regiments 
with colors. Two of these form the sub
ject of the pictures on this page. They 
are the King’s and the regimental colors 
of the 62nd Regiment of Canadian Militia, 
the St. John Fusiliers, whose headquar
ters are at the capital of New Brunswick. 
The ground of the regimental color is 
bine, the same as that of the regimental 
facings, and the design is of an unusual 
pattern, for it has the Great Union in 
the Dexter canton, a custom that has 
been for many years discontinued in the 
British army. ‘La the centre there is the 
grenade, always the badge of a fusilier 
regiment, with the title of the corps 
around, and below the apt regimental 
motto: “Semper paratus.” The support
ers of the device are a pair of the great 
Canadian elk, the moose, the largest of 
living deer. It will. be noticed also that 
the Tudor crown 
the device is of the pattern re
cently approved by 'his majesty, and this 
crown also appears on the King’s color 
with the number of the regiment. In con
nection with these flags, or, as they are 
more properly termed, colors, it is worthy 
of remark that the dimensions of the 
Great Union 
which were san 
as ocie of her last acta. The colors were 
made by Messrs. Holson &' Sons, the 
well-known army contractors, who have 
supplied so many of our volunteer and 
colonial corps with their equipments. This 
is' far from being the first time that the 
63ml St. John Fusiliers have appeared in 
the Navy and Army Illustrated. It may 
be remembered that in August of last year 
we illustrated (two groups of young, ladies 
who, in eomnectim with the corps, band
ed themselves together and in military 
costume paraded for the purpose of ob
taining subscriptions to furnish comforts 
for the Canadian soldiers in South Africa. 
We may be certain that the recollection 
of this presentation will not be one of 
the least pleasing of the Duke’s Canadian 
reminiscences, for he is the Colonel-in
chief of the oldest Fusilier regiment in 
the empire’s army and has worn its uni
form at all the Canadian military page
ants.

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« tar
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 
Springhill round dq
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pic to o 
Joggius 
Joggros Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMB-fcnl

4 5025 tolbiMy Dear Friends,—I have come to the 
conclusion that it is due to you, and to 
myself, to make you ful'ly acquainted with 
tihe circumstances which prevented me 
from taking part in our church services 
yesterday. Chi Tuesday last, any friend 
(Mr. Raymond came to me with the tidings 
tliait he liad been summoned to the house 
of one of the sufferers from smallpox. He 
learned that the board of health had 
made a rule that only one minister of 
each denomination should be allowed 10 
visit such cases. And his difficulty was 
thalt, while anxious to attend this partic
ular case in liis own parish, he felt the 
claims of Inis other work, his duties at 
Rothesay school, and the course of lec
tures being delivered at our school house, 
placed serious obstacles in the way of his 
assuming the sole and, entire charge ol‘ 
all the Church of England patients. It is 
needless for me to -tell you that no more 
courageous and devoted minister is to be 
found in any church than my friend, the 
rector of St. Alary’s.

We went together to the board of 
health, and there learned that the rule 

inflexible. Then we consulted those 
of our colleagues that were accessible; 
and neither the rector of Trinity, nor the 
rector of St. Jude’s, the only men we 
could find, felt in a position to intervene.

On my side, I had ample experience of 
work in epidemics, -both of scarlet fever 
and smallpox. I had served as an honor
ary chaplain for three months in London 
in 1877, and my absence for some days 
from parish work would not be seriously 
felt. I was sure that the congregation of 
St. John’s church would fully sanction 
sndh action on the part of their rector.
I agreed, therefore, to undertake the 
tire work of visiting Church of England 
patients, believing (though no definite as
surance could ibe elicited) that my head
quarters "would be at the epidemic hospi
tal Not until I wont to that place did 
I learn that this most practical course 
was (for some reason) not to be permit
ted. f confined myself, therefore, to my 
visitation in the City Road, complying 
strictly with all the regulations of cos
tume, performing the funeral service in 
the cemetery the following morning. For 
some unexplained reason I was detained 
at the house till the evening, and then re
leased after fulfilling, under the eyes of 
the board of health’s physician, all the 
required formalities, being declared fully 
competent to return to my regular duties.

I have learned with some amazement 
that -the fact of my having spent a day 
at our Sunday school, while awaiting a 
call to other patients, caused alarm to 
some members of our congregation, and 
led to the ordering of measures of puri
fication which Dr. Bayard, with other 
high authorities, regarded as absolutely 
needless.

I am reminded pf the accounts often 
given me by the titters of our congregation 
of the action of my generated predecessor, 
the Reverend George M. Armstrong, in 
the days of a former (and far more seri
ous) visitation, of > smallpox in the year 
1871. He visited alt the sick, putting on 
(as I did) a speciAl. apparel; and at other 

not debarred from his usual 
parish duties on Sundays and week days. 
His people knew that lie had his duty to 
do, and were confident in him, and suf
fered no nervous panic. Why are the 
sons of the new generation, just thirty 
years later, less willing to have wise con
fidence in . prudent regulations and the 
Providence of Gbd?

It looks as if we had come to a weaker 
age,—to an age of nerves, and morbid 
imagination, and unreasoning panic. Our 
physicians suffer as much from this de
terioration of “morale.” One of our lead
ing medical men told me that in fo-nner 
days, he had no need to give up his reg
ular practice because he visited smallpox 
patients. • Now he must choose, or ms 
patients would leave him.

I am most willing, my dear friends, to 
comply with any request of you». But I 
must not shrink from my duty of speak
ing truth to you. -Strive, I beseech you, 
to regain the spirit and temperament of 
your fathers, the generation of men like 
Thomas W. Daniel, J. R. Ruel, C. H. 
Fairweather, G. S. deForest, S. D. Ber- 
ton, and so many others. Those men 
were not less prudent than you are; but 
they had been trained perhaps in a larger 
school of mind and reason. It is not in 
medical regulation alone that I bid you 
take confidence; my business is to pro 
claim to you a surer source of peace and 
assurance. The fear of God excludes other 
fears; and the habit of prayer will sure
ly prevent idle panic.

My prayer and effort for you all is to 
train up those who shall be not less com
petent to face the problems of the new 
century, because they hold fast to the old 
faith, and practise the well tried virtues 
of -their forefathers.
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vancing in Prices, and Further Incre 

is Expected.

ex ship, delv’d 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 8 50 
50 to 8 60 
80 to fi 80 
SO to 6 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
60 to 5 60 
35 to 5 35 
60 to 5 00 
75 to 5 75 
75 to 6 75

Sotme days ago, while walking down 
King street, I met a well-known lady of 
this city and a moment afterwards an 
equally well-known citizen. My mind im
mediately went back to 25 years ago when 
these two parties were lovers. Apparently

per bbl 00
2.—The Timber TnuLondon, Nov.

J<£T£r ^L^rneral “art the tr. 

is concerned, mere is no new feature 
record Free-on-board business, on who 
sale lines, is the exception, shippers h 

few specifications to otter t 
present dema

do
85
75

ing very
would tit in with the 
Cargo business Is almost wholly confis 
to small parcel* to make up quantities 1 
immediate shipment, without any materi 
change in current prices. There are no i 
dications yet of business for next year, b 
we understand shippers are counting on 
much larger demand for Cape sperificatiofs 
for immediate shipment some minor busine 
has been done in this direction on the bas 
of £11 5s. for Swedish fourth red, f.o.l 
but thin has no significance in regard 
future prices for the home market. T 
chief interest, at the moment, centers rou 
the London market, awl a fair amount 
speculative buying has, we hear, been do 
lately, and spot values are stiffening on . 
readdy desirable stuff. The consumption co 
tinues active, though prices of ordina 
goods generally show very little improt 
ment. The short supply of logs at St Jo

00

0 49Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, 0 47

44 20Split Peas,
Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Cemmon
Spruce boards
Spruce scantling (unst’d
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 8
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pme 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston

4 20
12 00 13

some
TOBACCO.

Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

RICE.
Ariuoan, out 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.

course of two yeans the young couple were 
, married and everything appeared to pro- 

The following comes from thfc country, j gatisfaetorily until the professional
and tells about a man now dead, but who. man became financially embarrassed. His 
during life, exhibited a tenderness of, financial trouble became deeper and deep- 
heart, a bnmqueneee of speech, a frank-1 6r> ^ fina]]y y,e bond of sympathy be

ef spirit, a candidness of opinion and tween the young pair became ^trained so 
a quality of hospitality that won for him 6hat ^L, their friends eaiy that while 
from others certain likes and dislikes, en
mity and regard, but which same personal

was
_____ The short supply of logs al^^Jo
has strengthened the inquiry ÎWdVruee 
regular sizes, and prices will in an prt 
ability attain a higher level when the ha 
gallon is closed and stocks on this side r 
low. In all wood circles confidence is gai 
ing ground, and the moderate import

cepted as the forerunner of an active d 
mand in the year to come. The tone of t 
mahogany and hardwood market is firm a: 
steady, with a much stronger demand, fi 
Improvement in values being well main tali 
ed, with a further advancing tendency.

liuyera who took to heart the informatio 
and advice in regard to the spruce markt 
published in our issue of October ID, an, 
who became early purchasers, have not, si 
far, we think, any reason to regret the step 
For a Cape Tormenttne cargo—a ehipmen: 
which is certainly not of a first-class order- 
£7 2s. fid. and £7 5s. has been successively 
bid, and declined, and it has been sold to a 
Liverpool firm at £7 10s. Deals from New 
Brunswick and , Nova Scotia seem to be 
steadily advancing in price, and shippers are 
looking for still higher prices.

of thé large provincial ports is a
tihey are married the young lady is prac-

attributes were hugely responsible for a mam of the first part took
greato measure of popular good w» and £££ phiiosophieally and gave his
reerect than you might be led ^suppose. to «^m^ating some money. He
fwhere was a nature at onoe otirt-epokem friend of his first
somewhat impulsive and yet splendid m ‘ „,, , , . n iit* disdain of iecrecy and sly foibles j*"J and settled doe™ tea happy row
things, by the way, which held their own1 ™d life. He is one cfSt. John s
charm for special natures, and which also, known men, has amassed considerable 
tended to create a very opposite effect to I money and ts sama-tndependent, has a fine 
those differently oonsMboted—for you will j residence, enjoys life and has a happy 
not deny that the truth is somethmg-el- home. My mind an meeting the two par- 
most a rarity—that makes disagreeable ties on King street the other day reverted 
bearing, now and then- His calling, as j to the lives of these two people and 
country-side physician, surgeon and dent- thought ihow different things might have 
üt, deed tod will writer, dog and horse ' been if it had not been for the mterfer- 
fancier, agriculturalist, philosopher and ence of the ambitious and lofty rister. 
local authority generally, brought him on 
more or less intimate terms with condi- Public sahoor teachers have many op
tions and kinds of men widely varying, partunities to notice just how certain 
For ihstance from those of poverty and vag- thoughts and impressions fix themselves 
rancy up to doctors of divinity, or to that 1 ,n a child’s mind and how umxmscKxuSly 
class of gentlemen who while expounding , ^ COmies to regprd certain public quee- 
ccrtain political views appear to find a (ions. To test the ability of a primary 
frantic, joy in the caressing of all infants jn English composition the beginning
at sight, while the cherubs’ delighted par- ^ a jjttle story was written an the black- 
*nla look on with every possible indication b<>ar<j in ,me ‘0f the public schools, and 
pf strong approval. yhe ohildrem were required to finish it.

But this is wool-gathering, and hints at Alderman,” was the title
%e deliberate diverging from the proper ^ ^ etopy ^n-
trend of the tale. ___ . «a poor little giri was once setting apples

One day a good clergyman, in the pro- ra^road 9ta,tion. A train came at, and
w*teon of Ins bolylabors, came to'the , ^ ^ vaæeagere bought fruit

and must needs meet the object and then wertt back to their
story, who .wth every semblance ^ ^ the ^ started an-

of kearty proffer, invited him to ait at V „ » —j -eVpsi
his hoard that evening and become aware ' other man , , f . apples
of What he could ac^mplish in the ,way tow much she
of caring for a guest. This was about 4.30 Three for ten cents, > , .
in t.h„ IftemoS, .and a rural supper is ‘Then give me three,’ he «md ark to* 
not usually a Me function. the apples, but before he had paid for

Togetker they walked toward the house, them the traira began to pu I 
end the physician’s wife, as she peeped man thought be would save the ten cents 
abound a Window curtain at her approach- by not paying for the apples, so he wen 
ing-guest, felt a certain foreboding when back inlto fclie oar, leaving tne lutUe girl 
■he thought of the household larder, and drying cm tlhe platform. But 'he did not 
a distinct sensation of grim resent- gert away so easily, after all. An alderman 
m*nt against her husband’s impulsive and of the town was sitting in the. next ^eeat, 
headlong manner of bringing friends to and had watched the white uwident/-’ 
test hie wife’s culinary skill, when she The ending tihe teacher intended is ob- 
had made no previous preparation. vious, but the little girl had a different

However, with that trait inseparable view, hod evidently heard oftlhe dark 
from womanhood, on such occasions she doings of some city officials, 
made the uttermost of what was already “Then the alderman was 
at hand, and prepared a timely and grace- wr0lte| “because he had seen it all, and 
ful excuse, which qhe would deliver in her he make tihe man give him half the
meet suave and (.leasing manner at the ten cenito) ^ ^ would be just as good for 
moment which her judgment would die- him ^ it wa3 fOT hha mam that bought 
fate. the apples. So he went over and told tihe

Eventually came the>o1ite request that man ,he lhad what he had done,and, 
gu«t and hosts would repair to the din- 00urge the „„ gaTC fern five cents 
ing room. Seats were taken, an earnest ... „
grace recited, and then the genera] pre> n«S,lt awaJ ’ 
peration for the dispensing of provender.
Now was the hostess’ opportunity. Her 
words were well chosen, comparatively 
few, though spoken with tact and an ad
mirable conception of the situation- She 
felt that *') had passed off wefi. and be
came conscious of a highly merited self- 
satisfaction. when suddenlv the. happy 
consummation of. .Tier remarks were' suc
ceeded by an abrupt and original expres
sion of thought from her husband, who. 
indicating the guest wfRi a merry nod of 
th* head, trmmp''<vnt'y exclaimed: “Well 
—L—, if he’s an honest men. it’s good en
ough for him. and if he isn’t an honest 
man. it’s a great deal too good for him.”
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254Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

10 185
05J

en-

Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York pilmg per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal 
DEALS- C. D,
Liverpoool intake meets, ' 
London
Bnstol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

OILS
American Water White, 

loot A. gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

to 0 18

to 0 17

0 164
Comparative St. John Shipments to End of 

Sept., 190U-0 85
0 83 Super. Ft.

Tot ad shipment Sept., 1900 ..............«,930,5*4
Total shipment Sept., 1901 .............. 17,977,3P2
Total 9 months, ending Sept., 19tt0..2U,fi48,fi€5 
Total 9 months ending Sept., 1901..146,166,6(4

0 Ci)
0 00 e. d.

,33 6 to 35 steamer0 95
0 65

Showing a total decrease of stocks 
for the 9 months ending Sept, 
1901, of............................................._<L<

0 60
0 62 1,4*1,9610 55

(Equalling 85,000 Petersburg 
Shlpmente to other than ports in G. B. in

cluded In above figures:

E)0 29

Country Market.RAISINS.

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl*
Currants, boxes.
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricote, 
Evaporated Peaches,
Prune*,
Lemons, box 
Eigs, *
Dates,, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Uemerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL.

Commeal, 2
Middlings, bags free 23
Manitoba Patents 4
Canadian High Grade Fam-

that surmounts Super Ft. Super FL 
3001. 

6,942,051 
3,464,113 
3,777,644 
1,122,163

Beef:
Country beef, per quarter . .0.06 
Western, side .

Mutton...............
Veal.......................
Pork, by the carcase, per lb.0.07 
Pork, by the cut, per lb.. . .0.12 
Hams and bacon, per lb.
Hides, per lb....................... 0.05
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb 
Chickens, per pair.... .. ..0.30
Fowls...................
Ducks..................
Wild ducks.. ..
Woodcock..
Snipe (English)

Vension:
Deer, per carcase................ 0.04
Moose, per lb, per qr ....0.08 

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl .. ....
Potatoes, per bbl .. ..
Beets, per bbl ...............
Carrots, per bbl.............
Parsnips, per bbl ,
Squash, peer 200 lbs..
Cabbage, per doz.. .. 
Cauliflower, per doz..
Celery, per dozen....................0.36

Butter :
Tubs, per lb 
Tub Dairy and creamery . .0.20 

Eggs:
Hennery, per doz 
Case .. .. .. ..

1900.
.... 3,420,040 

.. .. 1,456,831 

.. .. €.084,384 
.. .. 1,262,027 
.. .. 526,719

“ 0.06 
....0.07%“ 0.08% 

.....0.06%“ 0.07% 

. ..0.04 “ 0.06
. ..0.06 “ 0.07

“ 0.08 
“ 0.00 

0.14 “ 0.16
“ 0.06

Australia.. 
France .. .

Africa ....
Italy............
Portugal.. . 426,866

village 
of tih e

Total..............................10,750,601 35,732,729
This brings the total shortage of stock 

shipped to Great Britain to about 33,000 aids.
We understand that from the other lower 

ports the shortage during the period named 
is equally pronounced. Prices on the Weet 
Coast have gone up at least 26e. per stand 
ard above the prices of a month or s a 
weeks ago. This advance is n< 
the London market or at tih 
ports, the competition wltn old 
having kept spruce prices fr< 
harmony with the advance at 
the consumption of whhewood 
confined to the supplies from 
side. That next spring will find \the market 
short in 9in. and min. white deals is al
most without question, and holders of good 
class stuff in all sizes need be under no 
anxiety -to quit with the prospect before 
them of doing better later on.

At 'Liverpool the spruce market continues 
in its steady trend upwards, and during the 
week further and marked advances have been 
made. This will be manifest when we state 
that a steamer cargo of deals from Cape 
Tormentine has been sold this week to one 
of the largest and soundest firms in the trade 
at a price in the neignbornood of all 10s.

shown
ndtiom

on them are those 
,ed by Queen Victoria 0.13 “ 0.18 

“ 0.60 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

0.30
0.60

50 ..............0.50new 0.50 i-eflec
East

ted *n 
Coast 

• whitewood 
l lifting in 
laces where 
s nearly all 
Ihe Atlantic

.0.2510
12 “ 0.07

“ 0.1210times was 10 0.50 “ 0.60 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
:: .2.50 
“ 0.60 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.80

....1.10 
. ..0.80 
. ..O.SO 

..1.00 
. ..1.50 
....0.46 
. ..1.00

12

60
00

00
“ 0.210.1750 “ 0.22

glad,” sihe
50 0.22 “ 0.24 

“ 0.180.16
c,i.f. Today we have l-easocs for hefrieving 
It would command more moneÿr^^Bis ad
vance is due to .two causes—tflrsjt, th* drain
age upon the stocks arising from betterj>ua;,- 
ness in the country, but chiefly to d^Hl'in- 
itied supply in sight between now and the re
opening of the navigation. We reiterate 
what we said as illustrative of the Penob
scot district applies equally to the St. John, 
N. B., and other New Brunswick shipping 
districts, and this being eo, we see no reason 
why we should be at the end of the advance. 
Whilst upon New Brunswick topics, we may 
just say that the whole of the stock of St. 
John, N. B., birch logs is practically in the 
hands of Thomas Rimmer Son. This firm 
have now- landing, ex Teresa, with about 
K.O'k) cubic feet, and the Loango, with oibout 
26,000 cubic feet. This leaves the stoék in 
St .John, N. B„ at a very low ebb. Birch 
planks are a commodity which is generally 
in a fickle condition. • 1

R. G. DUN &. CO.’S REVIEW.

Trade in Canada Reported Below the Aver- 
age—No Line Up to Standard in St John
New York, Nov. 8.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:
More seasonable weather in many sections 

has stimulated retail distribution of mer
chandise during the past week and collec
tions are generally prompt with few exten
sions asked. Little relief has been afforded 
the leading manufacturing industry in the 
matter of transporting facilities. In fact 
the situation on the wnole is less satisfac
tory since inability to secure coke has 
brought about the banking of some furnaces. 
This in turn tends to harden the market 
for pig iron, though nv actual alteration in 
prices has occurred, except at Philadelphia, 
where 25 cents more a ton is readily paid.

As this industry is considered the best 
business barometer, present conditions and 
future prospects are certainly most encour
aging, for orders are abundant and plants 
enlarging capacity in or 1er to handle the 
growing business. Material is purchased 
now for much structurai work in the spring 
and additional contracts are seeking accept
ance. Railroad needs were never as press
ing, every form of equipment being sought

Labor troubles and low water have been 
added to the difficulty arising from car 
shortage, making three retarding influences 
affecting the output of coal just when the 
export demand has become a factor of im
portance.

Textile mills in New England are busy and 
there is no longer any fear of labor con
troversy at Fall River. Print cloths have 
ceased to be inflated, standard widths re
suming the former quotation of three cents 
and meeting with a fair demand. Domestic 
buying of all staple cottons is seasonably 
quiet and the view of exporters is still be
low those of sellers. Recent declines in 
the raw material have not weakened prices, 
as there was no commensurate advance in 
goods when the cotton market was rising.

Reports from the south Indicate that 
spindles are well occupied. In woollens 
there is a free movement of women’s dress- 
goods and orders are plentiful in heavy 
weight lines for immediate delivery. The 
season has reduced manufacturers’ stocks of 
heavy woollens and worsteds to a low 
point, and recent unprecedented buying of 
raw material indicates that orders come for
ward freely. Footwear Is firm at last week’s 
advance and western manufacturers are be
ginning work on spring orders. Shipments 
from Boston for the yeor thus far exceed 
last year’s by half a million cases. As pro
duction at the west and south is also rapid
ly increasing the nation’s output for 1901 
will far surpass all records.

Weather conditions were the chief factors 
in determining price changes of staple pro
ducts. Low temperatures in grain growing 
states brought a higher level of quotations, 
com rising 23 cents above the figure ruling 
at the corresponding date last year and 26 
cents over 1899. Cotton weakened still 
further, port and interior movements indi- 

a better crop than -was anticipated, 
lower price, however, exports are

An English Author Wrote:
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no flowers, 

no leaves —November!” Many Americans 
would ad t no freedom from catarrh, which 
ia so aggravated during this month that it 
becomes constantly troublesome. There itt 
abundant proof that catarrh is a constitu
tional disease. It is related to scrofula and 

mption, being one of the wasting dis 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has shown that 

what is capable of eradicating scrofula, 
pletely cures catarrh, atid taken in time 
prevents consumption. We cannot see how 
any sufferer can put off taking this medi
cine, in view of the widely published record 
of its radical and permanent cures. It i* 
.undoubtedly America’s Greatest Medicine 
for America’s Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

Years ago a young man graduated from 
one of our provincial colleges, laiter studied 
for the ministry, and is mow pastor in a 
western Canadian town.

It was while a Student here and despite 
his subsequent adoption of tihe moot peace
ful of pursuits that he developed a healthy 
fondness for physical exercise—«he ootiM 
play football, leap, vault, run,, and iit is 
no encroachment upon the truth to state, 
that he found in an occasional bout wdf/h 
tihe gloves a form of recreait/ion which 
yielded him the most genuine pleasure. In 
fact he relished it. He took private les
sons, and in a quiet unassuming way, 
felt that should be ever be compelled to 
res Kit bodily punishment, well he need 
not be the victim of any misgivings.

A few weeks ago a friend whom he had 
known at college, had occasion to make 
a journey to the west, and incidentally to 

friendship with his former chum.
He did so, and quite recently returned.

In recounting his experiences, somebody 
who knew tihe minister, and was aware 
that the returned tourist had met him 
said:

“How is George?”
“He’s doing well, and by the way, do 

you know one of his parishioners told me 
a yarn about him that I can’t help re
peating now. He said that shortly after 
Geo. came out to his new charge he met 
a tipsy rancher one day, who swaggered 
up, and hiccoughed out, ‘say parson, you 

Compulsory vaccination is not by any don’t have any fun. Come and have a 
popuuor with the general public of drink, 

bt. John, and anathemas have been fre- “I don’t drink,” says George, 
quently heaped upon the board of health “Well, then, have a cigar.” 
lor deciding that all must undergo the “X don’t smoke,” says George, 
process. Many aie the devices which have “Come with me end see a faro layout.” 
been adopted to avoid meeting the doctor «j don’t gamble,” was the reply. 
appointed for each ward- A family re- “Now looky here parson,” eays tihe 
anting m South End was one of those cattleman, .“Shambling up close, and look- 
wmch attempted to thus escape, and the ^ George in the' eyee,“ You’ll die if you 
plqn adapted by the lady of the house don»t have fun,” and he tliereupon
was to not answer a summons to the m£U^e a ^eep George’s hat, and knock-
duor- Since last Monday no one could ^
get near that house. Butcher. Balter, gas W|haJt "did Goorge do? Well, even if he 
man. .“oscmazi, ahke rapped and rung m preacher, he wouldn't stand til,at.
yam Iinady one afternoon the head of ^ went his sleeves,
th. house returned from his buanesa at rancher led George let in a
an unexpected hour and sought admit- , '7 . ... Bi „llftance. He had no latchkey, so he rang beautiful eccleewbral uppe.-cu.that 
the bell, but no result- Again he rang, made him feel peoulrar. This was but the 
tihan again, then he went to the back door forerunner of otbqre,for George had a knack 
and rapped loud enough to wake the dead, «hat way, and bye and bye, when he rount-
Ke answer save toe echo of his resound- ed up that 'he d knocked has antagonist
in* thnmoe on the door panel. Suddenly down more than three or four fames, w>h>U«f befaiought Uiinself lo cSl out, thinking affair began to look as if George wouldn druggist will substantiate It if you oak him.
hto v^oe'would be rec^nized by the* im be qucJttoned any more. But even this con-, Be sure and get Putnam s. It causes no pain,

side. Accordingly, he yelled and hollored test, which was remarkable in a way, soon 
until be was black in the face, beads of terminated, lor the cattleman, picking
p, raniration stood out on his forehead himself up and brushing the dust off his
uxl the back of his neck assumed a puffy clothes as he moved away, said: “What 
appearance. Evidently he was laboring did you fool me for, parson- Why! you rei 
trader a greet mental strain. Around the chock full of fun ” 
eorner cams a police officer, who inquired
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Medium Patente 
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SALT.

Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 to 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

coneu
eases.

OOIll-

0 65 FARNWORTH & .JARDINS',g WOOD CIR
CULAR.

1 00 to 1 10 Liverpool, Nov. 1.—The arrivals frétai 
Brttlsti North America during the past month 
have been 27,695 tons register, against 42,- 
002 tons register during the corresponding 
month last year, and the aggregate tonnage' 
to this date from all places during the years 
1899, 1901 and 19M. has been 464,546,602,906, 
and 415,^40 tons respectively.

The business otf the

SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb, ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
i’epper, ground

COFFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

Goes to South Africa.
Quebec, Nov .8.—Ca-pit. Scartfli will sail 

tomorrow by tihe Tunisian. He goes to 
South Africa to join tihe South African 
Constabulary, in which force he has a 
commission. Oapit. Scarth lias been 12 
yeans in the Northwest Mounted Police, 
tihe last five of which were spent in tihe 
Yukon. He1 had full charge of the O’Brien 

, murder case, and won great credit for his 
diligence in securing evidence, and bring- 
ing the murderer to justice. He has been 
speeding a few weeks with his parents 
'her*, previous to leaving tor his new sta
tion,

The smallpox is not a jocular affair and 
yet one story has reached Chatterer wliicu 
proves that tihe fear of smallpox can have 
a funny side. Recently a worthy citizen 

called from his home by tine sound 
of fire bells end discovering tihe fire was 
in his business premises, he worked man 
fully to save what he could of ihds stock, 
etc. Fortunately tihe fire was soon ex
tinguished but tihe citizen 'had meanwhile 
succeeded in getting himself pretty well 
blackened In tihe fracas. In tils excitement 
he never tarried to wash away tihe fire 
stains but hurried home to convey tihe 

of his better half. His youngster

past month has again 
been quiet, but of a steady character. The 
arrivals generally have been moderate, the 
deliveries fair, and stocks ail round are not 
too large. Values of some of the leading 
articles show improvement, and in spruce 
deals a sharp advance has been established.

Canadian Woods.—(Pine timber, waney.— 
Prime wood has arrived more freely, chiefly 
on contract, and there is a fair demand; tile 
deliveries have been satisfactory, prices art 
firm, and stocks light: 2nd quality is ouij 
in limited request; stocks are small, nett 
pine.—The arrivals consist of a sm.-.vi. ajliT- 
menti on contract; the demand is Quiet* 
stocks arc sufficient. Oak.—There has bean 
a moderate import, and the deliveries have 
about kept pace; first class wood is in fair 
request, values rule high, and the stock is 
moderate. Elm.—The arrivals have been 
more moderate, but the deliveries have been 
disappointing, and the stock which contains 
a large proportion of inferior wood is too 
heavy, though holdings of good rdek elm 
are not excessive; prices are steady. Aah is 
in limited demand and stocks are light Que
bec pine deals have arrived more freelv 
chiefly on merchants’ account, and although 
the deliveries show a little improvement, the 
demand is quiet; sales are difficult to effect 
and stocks are too heavy. Red pine deals.- 
The demand is dull; stocks are sufficient.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia snru™. and fine Deals The arrivalfTuring thl 
past month again show a decline as corn-
re? vT 9,^0 B^agSVtS!
standards, the deliveries have bfrn^ir ’ 
as the import for the badanre oTtoe reasoa 
promises to be light, our ^ai-L^ is flX 
and a strong advance in price has taken 

a/e “"“derate. Pine deals have arrived more freely, and have 
request at steady prices.

from St Jtahin about 80,00» 
imported by steamer, there 

PD,ces are firm, and stocks are not too large. Planks.—The arrivals have 
moderate scale, the deliveries falr- 

ly satisfactory, and values show some Im
provement; stocks are adequate.

revive
I am

your affectionate friend and pastor,
JOHN de SOYRES. 

13 Horsfield Street, Nov. 4th, 1901.

’aoz.
3 00Oak Brand 3 00 to

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per
doe.

Shamrock 
Uva, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

Newfoundland Fishermen Join Navy.
St. John’s, Nfld-. Nov- 8—Next Monday 

the British cruiser Cliarybdis will sail for 
the West Indies, taking 50 naval reserv
ists chosen from among the fishermen of 
-N ewto until and.

news
catching eight of his blackened face pro
claimed tihe news that “daddy had tihe 
black smallpox.”

0 440 40 toPERFECT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS.

This disease can be treated by a remedy 
carried to the affected parts along with the 
air breathed, for nature intended these or
gans for the passage of air alone, and sprays, 
atomizers and internal medicines utterly fall. 
Blit Catarrh ozone doesn't fail, for it goes 
wterever the air breathed goes, and its 
hailing antiseptic vapor Is sure to r: -1' 
every affected part. Oatarrhozone is inhaled 
at the mouth and after passing through every 
a* cell In the breathing organs is slowly ex
haled through the nostrils. Catafrhozone 
protects and heals the Inflamed surfaces, re
lèves congestion, allays inflammation, and 
perfectly cures all bronchial affections. Price 
il. Small size, 25c. Druggists, or Poison 
4 Co., Kingston, Ont.

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Out, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

NO DANGER. 0 110 11 to
BWHld

Tliere is no- danger of heart burn, or 
nenrt troubles from tihe use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it has been properly manu- 
lautured- Great care is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS" 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave 
no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are- valuable. Save them; and 
ask your dealer for. our new illustrated 
premium catalogue.

Policemen, like I’iie baits of a main’s 
'head, cure numbered.

and
2
3Roosevelt Buys Cartoon of Himself.

London, Nov. 8—President Roosevelt 
has purchased the original drawing of Ber
nard Partridge’s recent Punch cartoon, re
presenting him as a rough rider.

4
been in fair

0English Navy er b. 
American Navjr per lb, 
English hand-picked.

0 eating 
At the
heavy and tend to prevent any serious re
action.

Failures for the week numbered 2-15 in the 
United States against 2<T1 last year and S3 
in Canada against 18 last year.

41 VIGILANT9’ NESTLIMPTNG, ^IMPING
from corns? No necessity for that. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor removes all 
corns, large or small, In about twenty-four 
hours. This Is rellabls information ; your

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’s No. 
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

-IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb.

SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE —
(PatentedCan. AU.S.) Ct."

The only nest in the 
World which positively MR* 

vents hens from eat-

VALU ABLE ADVICE TO RHEUMATICS.

Canadian Trade. . Ea‘t meat sparingly, and take very little
Concerning Canadian trade the Review will anü"' and^t™ rtirVpofaonk'ipfythne

8£MiM weatlier ia interfering with trade in ^,.an absolute reliever of rheum<Uic lAins. 
clothing at Halifax. Apples and produce Be4n8 five times stronger than other reme- 
move freely at firm prices but collections dies, Its power over pain is simply beyond 
are not very satisfactory. Groceries and belief. Buy a large 26 cent bottle today, test 
hardware trade has improved at St. John H and see If this is not so Polson’a Nervi-

zS.mple^Eïèaive—Dnritlo 'Ng 
No springs— Eggs

break. The inclined nesThere ia some tilling radically wrong wiith 
-tihe small boy who wouldn’t raitiher go to 
a circus /thorn be am angel.

t g ihers them
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or>pa- 
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfnrt- 

Thousands now in use. Ask your d<*alt-r 
L.P. Morin, Inventor Mfr, 

jine St., St. Hyacinthe, Qtie.

able, 
for it 0 5or write to 

Price ASo.
oVapo-Creaolene quickly cure* colds, couglu,

sore throat, whooping cough and croup. sAGENTS WANTF
CHATTERER.

‘ 1%

I '£
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Btr Ocamo, from Bermuda, and aid for St I Miller,^«m^dof^rri^fLstcr/from I Francis D. Mallard, aged 47„ a prominent
John. . I tjvwivqoI N S. I merchant* died yesterday after a short ill*
Yorkf^and ^ ÎSS T ~ W I «se from the effects of blood penning.
s “« r «ssrsJrsaa-st
F Maker, from fishing grounds, IfiObWa • London.’ Nov 9—AiiJ, schs Wellman I 0f the Jersey firm of Charles Robin &

Krsss E=HE?ESs£ gB2FS55&«B ar-Ærsiürt-Jï
lamp and place it near the Pay^e”^' Pallas, “°^^^jon»°TromI>P« y<T ™*a he wont Ut? bu8^ *“ h,m" I Grandp—oh, grandpa, I’m to compete

. ir,r fes
soothing vapor. The hard, tight -------------- , J<p„t Reading, >ov 7-Ard, ech Hattie C, Wuûkei-ton, Out., Not. 11.—(Special) i, to have a position as teacher m the col-
COUgh loosens; the fever gradually BRITISH PORTS. from New York. _ , Wm. Stave], of the C. V. R, Canadien I had a long talk with Dr. Whitson,
goes down the breathing becomes Grcenock> No, 7_Ard> shlp Athma, from ^ °* ^ "* ^ £°r ^"oÎT^y^y oThTart ^president of the college, thi. morning;
natural, and P^moma.S^a voided. | Xoï ^ ^ Maiy Ne|8OT, for | Nov 7-Ard, sob Sirocco, from | ",1CTe- ^ 8udden]y ** | and’oh, grandpa, he’s so nice and kind;
chralTu£a,mef touched by the medicine'. %Sl 6-Ard, bqe Nimrod, from Ship Ld"' ^ ^ ** .. -------------- '*” ■ „ . *<”’ ^ W to

For the hard colds and coughs of children Harbor N S. Reedy Island, Del, Nov 9-Passed down, VûQÏ'G AT NilTlOTlTld never married because he waa so hard to
nothing equals Vapo-Creuolcnc. 9 I *?'Jorif3’ Parlsiim (*™m ^Alexandra, from Plhiladelphia for Woy- Ï Ufll 0 01 uUllulllI^. please, but I thought he seemed re-e-eal—

Newport, Nov 7—Ard, bqe Nova Scotia, mgüiem, ^vfv’9^Ard, ache D W B, from St I _____ Why, grandpa, what are you smiling at?
from Chatham, N B. ^ John for Vineyard Haven; Adelaide, from I r ,   !,«„.„=» we’re oaiaa to showRathlln Island, Nov 8—Passed, bqe Nor- I bo31ot1 for Annapolis. HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOMAS I 0h’ 3 know, it n because we re going to snway from Campbellton, N B for Bowling sîd—Sells RivCTdale, for St John; Vesta HU riuni AV OF PPTROIIA them that with hard work and unflinching

Cardiff, Nov 8—Ard, str Micmac, from pearl, for Thorne’s Cove; Victory, for Sack- FINDLAY, OF PETROLIA. , ,, . . trained hieChatham, N B, via Sydney, C B. 4nie _____ perseverance, the old actor has tramed hie
Newcastle, NSW, Nov 8—Ard, ship Cen- Ne'w Haven, Nov 9—Ard and sld, schs S I i;,,u rrranddaughter better than the greatturlon, Collins, from Adelaide, and ordered A j.\,wljeSl from Port Johnson for St John; I He Had Suffered for Forty Years from DyS- 1 llU 6 °r „ on n ’to Portland, Ore., in ballast to load for U TwoSIstOTS, from Providence for Sackville i "e na° °U ^ ° ‘D 3 , '/! 3 . teachers of Europe could. Belle Daims

K continent. Clifford C, from Bridgeport for St John. pepsia — rood Became Detestable and .. .tndvinir She’s coing to recite;Cardiff, NoV 7—Ard, shipKambira, Monroe, passed—Sir Zena, from New York for Hall-1 Stomach framne Made Life a Burden. been thcie studying. » K g ’
from London for Cape Town. tax an(1 st John’s. .VF. atomach Lramps Wafle Lite a Durae an(] so ja Miss Mulock, and they say she 6
^ndon, NOV 9 Ard, str Htolla, from Mon- N m-Ard^schs ^“ud.^FaB From the Topic Petrolea, Ont spenb thousand, of dollars just having her-

Liverpool, Nov 8—Ard, str Ulundn, from preScott, for Plctou. hew men in Petrolea are better known ,, , f reciting. Alice Morgan willHalifax and St John’s, NF. Hamburg, Nov 10-Ard, str Alien, from than Mr. Thomas Findlay, who has resided ae“ “Ctea J”, rec,lmh’ «
Nov.?TSLd’. stf,Jiberiln’ ,or Portland. ______ here neatly forty years. In 1862 Mr. Find- compete; she’ll wear rose satin and pearls.

Palfccnstown™ov 8—And,’ bqe' Avera. from ! lay came here, and before the rfilroad con- She was telling the students about it down
Parrsboro, N S, and proceed to Oarddff. I | nectcd with Petrolea he drove a stage coacli the gate when I came out. She says«êB&aSSrrr: I obituary. sriras, I - - -*■ -• -—--
michl. I oil business, but later he suffered from a

Bowling, Nov 9—Ard, nqe Norwal, Hen- , . I gun accident that disabled his hands per- will take the winner in to supper. And
ricksen, from Campbell ton, N B. Delia Hewitt riela. I manently. After recovering from this Mr. .l.. Bhc said—right there before all those
St John “(ordered to Bast London./8’ , Hatfield’s Point, N. B.—For some time Findlay was appointed constable aod night irlg_.jhat she didn’t think anyone so

Cardiff, Nov 10—Ard, bqe Avoca, from diphthei'ia has been making sad desob- watchman for the town-, which office he has * ,. Rrl, .hould
Parrsboro, N S, via Queenstown. tion jm oul. la,^. On Sabbath morning, held during thirty year. past. This acci- poor as old Le Brun s granddaughter shou d
h^UbN°’BN^ïa1?tortrh stdL^C 8°™ out. 20th,,Delia Hewitt Field showed symp- dent was by no means Mr. Findlay’s worst be eligible for the prize.’ I don t care what

Exeter, Nov 8—Ard, bqe Electra, from toms of the dreaded disease, and on Fri-1 misfortune. From early youth lie had been 0jie gai(|i (Here the girl dashed a tear from
Harbor Grace. day, the 25tli, at nine a. m., in the pres- a martyr, to dyt-pepsia, which hually became brown eyes and caught her quiv-

Glasgow, Nov 9-Sld, str Numidian, for St ’ f , Parente her snirit returned 80 bad that he looked forward to death as a ner ur“ * f „T.John. enc^ <” nef ner sprat ret-urneu f , , Hanueninff to hear that ering lip between her teeth.) “It didnt■ ï .«sms*«a essr- ” 'S2?£rü£n EttiX.rr$ytj- » « y. ™ w* •

IDisse1 *-“■w“ «»,«».,»«**«"i*ftiru'JT.;arsrsasi■«““ «-« * “d
Melbourne, Nov 10-Ard, bqe Ophelia, from markable for sweetness ot disposition. , |ad to teU his Btory, hoping

Chatham. N B. I which endeared her to her parents anil itg publfcltJuf might help some other suffer- I plosive clap), wouldn’t it be a joke if ‘old
friends. 1 Ins mysterious stroke, so un- er, ,.j am a pretty old man now,” said Le Bran’s granddaughter1 won and marched
looked lor and unexpected, led us almost yr Findlay, “but 1 cannot remember the . . w;th President Whitson’”

Alicante, Oct 31-Ard, sch Clarence Smith, to join hi the lamentations o4 Job, My time whe„ I was not in pda from pernicious m to ™PP®r wltn rre“‘ , ,
,r0Ruen™UAvrrolaNov^rd hue Florence are broken” _While only four dj,,pepeU and stomach trouble until lately. (Anight two weeks later. The actor,
B Edgett, from* Weymouth, N s!G years and one month old, we rejoice m the Aa a y0yng ]naQ on the farm I suffered all granddaughter fluttering into his room.)

Boston,’ Nov 8—Ard, stre Ultoinia, from fact that her sweet childish testimony I sorts of pains with it; food would sour on I <‘Grandpa___ it’s the night for the contest.
Por?rHaw’ke-slmry°ami STtaCll,rloWe*OM' beam hope of a glorious immortality my stomach and violent vomiting spell. m ^ y0M. medicinee right hereon this

Sld—(Sirs Virginian, for London ; Boston, Sleep little Delia, sleep! would follow. As 1 grew o.der my sutler- I bed—and don’t
for Yarmouth; State of Maine, for St John; | Not in thy cradle bed, logs increased. I could not eat anything but lltue toDie» cloee 7 ™ „

Not on thy mother’s breast, 1 the simplest kind of food, aud little of that. I you be lonesome, for IU be home by 12
“buT^ tohUtot^Ld681’ My system became badly run down and I o’clock. Now, have you. everything you

glow so weak that I really looked forward AU right. Wish me luck and good
Yes, with the quiet dead, to death aa a release from my misery. One . , „ , , . , , ° ,

Delia, thy rest shall be! after another I tried dootois and medicines, night. (The door closes behind her, only
Wea™e”? nfeWandyilghtM’ I but cunid get no relief; then in despair 1 to be opened almost immediately to admit

Would fain lie down with thee. concluded lo quit ail and await the end. yjg ~jji>B aWeet face as she called cheerily):
Meantime my conditroii became worse. _______ nnr h- j„w„F1“ little tender darling, I Violent cramps attacked my legs, prostrat- ®ay> 8™ P> T r^. . , ,

There t‘h°e flr'st C Si blow, ing me lor a Le. They beLfe worse and hearted We’ve worked for this, night and
The first pure flake of snow I more frequent until they one day attacked day, and you can just bet your mgntcap

Shall fall upon thy bream, | my stomach, and I thought my end had , our Nell is going to win.”
come. Unable to move and in agony I was * , ”, v_x. Adriven home, as I thought to (lie? but after Then the door closed behind the little 
an injection of morphine I gradually recov- I elocutionist, and the old man, rising, sat on 
ered From that time on the cramps in- the edge of his bed and meditated long ere 
creased in frequency aud violence. Nothing he ahook hia „ray head and repUed to the 
gave me relief except the temporary immu- I ®
nity from pain afforded by morphine. I be- girls 1*®*» words. ^ 
came so weak from pure starvation that “She thinks she’ll win—she’s only a child 
death stared me in the face. Finally a __my HeU, and don’t even dream of what’s 
friend said: ‘Why don’t you try Dr. Wil- b { he Why, what chance has she
hams Vink l’llle? ‘Whats the use? 1 , , , , . , , . . . „ ,
«fid. ‘I’ve tried everyv-ing and just got with the trained elocutionists of Europe?
worse all the time.' ’Well,’she said, ’you She’s had no teacher but an old, broken- 
try a box of Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills, they down actor. Poor child, she’ll fail and

5?. its*, isaîs.’a ta — -» -f wtaking them. After a little I thought they though her girl heart is almost breaking, 
helped me, so I kept on taking them for a I’ve sten her go hungry and laughingly de
couple of months when I felt I was really ny that old granda might eat. I’m a 
cured after so many years of suffering. My 1
strength came bac«, mv stomach recovered e . • »,
its power, and I was able to eat anything 1 —she’d find friends, position, 
fancied, and once more could enjoy life. I Slowly the old man lifted a vial of color- 
This is nearly two years ago, but 1 was cur je3g jjf|U^ 
ed to stay cured. 1 have never had a sick 1 1
day since or known the slightest stomach
trouble. 1 am confident I would be a dead I takb it—and—set the child free, l’oor lit- 
man now if it were not for Dr. - Williams’ | tie Nell—’twill be hard for her when she 
Pink Pills—nothing else ever helped

The old adage, ‘ ’experience is the beet 
teacher,” might well be applied in cases of
dyspepsia, and if sufferers would only be I it’s better so. But first, a little time to re- 

| guided by the experience of those who have | caR my past, when (he iprung to his feet,, 
suffered but arc now well and happy 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
there would be less distress throughout the
land. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdls can be had I thousands hung breathless upon my words.” 
at all dealers in medicine or by mail, post Then he seemed to collapse and shrink as in
ft S}SÏÏL“.bïSr"w“.ÏÏ MÏ I • «•* — >» -* >“•

icine Co., Brockvilie, Out.

jJUST ON TIME.'arms lor Sale, €84 When 
in Bed He was born in Jersey, Channel Islands, 

and came to this country in the employn the north side of Belle- 
Long Point, known ea 

wooded, has yielded over 
. early; on it a good house 

upied some time, 3 large barns 
*tbulldings requiring some re- 
-er touches a public wharf in 
•ea weekly. Church and school 
1 the roadside.
acree of good easily cultivated 
e Settlement four miles from 
ation; comfortable hotise and 
new; church and school house

acres, White's Mountain, four 
ewtown, Studbolm; good house, 
id other outbuildings, 
acres known as G. D. Flewel- 
aar Parry Point, Kingston; two 
new, and barn.

w.eral farms in Springfield, Nor- 
ix, Studholm and Havelock. Ail 
ngs County.

->30 acres in Albert County known 
ColpiVe farm; has a fins sugar 

nd expensively built buildings and 
the best farms there, 
ng purchasers with a little cosh can 

sains and liberal terme of payment 
JAME3 B. WHITE.

By Lou R. Teeple.

excuse that she liad promised grandpa she 
would be home at 12, sed, she added with 
a sunny smile ut antiri, a,ion:
I know he’ll not sleep a minute till he hears 
the result of the contest, and as I told him 
12 o’clock, I must be on time.” Aud Dr. 
Whitson, who was said to be hard to please, 
looked after the graceful, girlish ligure and 
thought :

“Almost any girl could be taught to le 
an elocutionist, but how many of them all 
would leave an ovation like this, to hasten 
home to a feeble old grandfather?” and then 
he said to his own inmost consciousness: “I 
want that girl.”

But Nell is not worrying over what otheis 
might think of her; she literally flew home, 
and dancing into her grandfather’s loom, 
she panted: “X won. Oh, grandpa, darl
ing, I won. Oh, it was something splendid 
to hear them calling for you. I think they 
know my success is every bit (your work.” 
Noticing he sat up with an open vial in l.is 
hand, she said with tender thoughtfulness : 
“But you are just going to take your m di- 
cine. Swallow it quick, then I’ll toll j on 
about the whole evening.”

With one quick, horrified movement the 
old man flung the poison upon the floor.

“Wh-y-y, grandpa,” said the surprised 
girl, “you’ve spilled your medicine.”

* Never mind, Nell—never mind, deary,” 
smiled grandpa. “It’s not really what I 
need just now, and”—with a sly grin anil a 
slyer wink at his shadow—“I’ve made up 
my mind not to take that dose at all.”

“How well

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by drugeisis everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Int ludlm- ihe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, *1.50; ex ira supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contam
ine physicians’ testimonials free upon request, y apo- 
Cresolene Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

BIRTHS.
SMALLEY—Nov 6, to the wife of P. M. 

Smalley, a son. ^Notice of Sale.
marriages.Henry Pierce, of the Pariah of Norton 

? the County of Kings, and Province oi 
Brunswick, Fanner, and Ernest A 

?erce. of the same place, and Sarah 
8 wife, and all others whom it may io

INCTH-BOYER—At the residence of the 
bride's father, Hartïand, N. B., on Wednes
day. the 6th November, by the Rev. Joseph 
Noble, James N. Inch, of Oak Point, N. B., 
to Phoebe E., only daughter of S. M. Boyer.

F ARM DR-MATTHEWS—Married at St. 
Paul’s church, on Nov. 6, by Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker, Richard C. Farmer to Emma J. 
M at thews. __________

l^^lse concern :
riOE is HEREBY GIVEN, that on 
KAY. the third day of January, A. D., 
at two o’clock In the afternoon at or 

Court House at Hampton in the 
ty of Kings, the undersigned will offer 
wile at public auction .under and by 
* of bower of sale contained in e 
n indenWre of mortgage bearing date 
hlrteenth day of October, A. D., 1883, 
made between the above named Henry 
e and Sarah Drucilla, his wife, of the 
part, and Robert Baxter, of the other 

and duly registered in the office of 
Rigietrar of Deeds in and for the said 
ty of Kings, in Book G, No. 4, at 
J 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, on the six- 
:h day of October. A. D., 1883, by the 
doer 27049, certain lands and premises in 
said mortgage described as follows: 
ill that certain lot, piece or parcel of 

situate, lying and being in the said 
of Norton, being the easterly or upper 

h of Lot No. 44, In the original 
reof, and comprising two several 
id of fifty acres, purchased by the 
/ Pierce, respectively from Henry 
1 Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, his 
wo several deeds of conveyance ; 
rom James Henry Ramsay and 
wife, William Ramsay and Ell zb- 
his wife, by another dcea of 

. the said lot hereby sold and 
eing bounded and described as 
. ; On the southerly front by the 
sis River; on the easterly side 
vned and occupied by John M. 
.m the northerly rear by the base 
t lot No. 44, and on the westerly 
d owned and occupied by Henry 
«inning one hundred acres more 
?ther with all and Angular the 
- improvements thereon and the 
g es, hereditaments and appur- 
e said lands belonging or in any- 
uing; default having been made 
it of the principal moneys and 
thereon secured by the said 

.xtrary to the proviso for the 
the same In the said mortgage

mortgage and the lands and 
'‘rein described, having been 

d by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew 
1 Clifford W. Robinson, executrix 
rs of the last will and testa- 
late Robert Baxter, deceased, to 
by indenture bearing date the 

day of June, A. D., 1899, and 
d in the Kings County Records 
c., in Book O, No. 6, at pages 
. on the twenty-seventh day of 

1899; and having been furrtiier 
the Baid "Sarah Snow to the 
Mary Eliza Baxter by tndeo- 
date the twenty-fourth day of 

1699, and duly registered in 
-tty Records of Deeds, etc., In 

at pages 73 and 74, on the 
day of June, A. D., 1899: 
sale and further particulars, 

derslgned Solicitor, 
en-tierth day of September,

MARY E. BAXTER, 
Assignee of Mortgage. 

tOOINSGN, 
loll cl tor.

will be a great spread, and Dr. Whitson

DEATHS.
NAGLE—At Dorchester, Mass., on Sunday, 

10th Inst., David Nagle, in the 32nd year ot 
ot David and the late Annbis age, son 

Nagle, ot St, John.

SHIP NEWS. bringing her hands together with an ex-
Nova Scotia Gold Mines.

The results of the cyanide process treat
ment of tailings at J. R. &tuyvesant’a 
mill at Cariboo, N- S-, have been very 
satisfactory. Since July, 5,495 tons of 
sand or tailings have been treated and 
the value of the yield is $6,286, represent
ing over 330 ounces of gold.

Sir- Moore, manager of the Cash on- 
Hines gold, mine, was in Bridgewater on 

. Monday afternoon, with a brick of go <1 
weighing 89£ ounces, the result of work 
done in October.

At the Gold Eagle mill, Mill Village, 
63-4 tons of quartz crushed yielded 424, 
from February until August inclusive» 
ounces of gold.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. FOREIGN PORTS.

Friday. Nov. 8.
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from 

Westport, and eld; schs Trilby, 36, McDor- 
niand, from do; Perseverance,21, Holt, from 
Campobello; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from 
Bass River; Temple Bar, 44, Bent, from 
Bridgetown ; Linn le & Edna, 30, Stuart, from 
St Andrews; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parrs
boro. , /.. .Saturday, Nov. 9.

Str Ema, 957, Ritter, from West Indies,
Schofield & Co.

Str State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
Boston via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.

Coastwise—Sobs Buda, from Black’s Har
bor; Electric Light, from Digby; Hattie, _____ ________ __ ___ ______
from Port George; Silver Cloud, from Digby; | nie p^mer ,for Sackville via Portland. 
West Wind, from Bear River; iWanita, from 
Annapolis; str Flushing, from Parrsboro 
with barge.

4W1xuvuw., Maine, for St John;
schs Effle May, Lena Maud, Harvard H 
Havey, Lyra, Annie Harper and Druid, all 
for St John; Lot aire, for Carbonear, N F; 
Harry Morris, G Walter Scott, Temperance 
Bell and Abena, for Quaco; F Richard, for 
Meteghan; Energy, for Bridgewater; Lizzie 
Dyas, for Belleveau Cove; Adelaide, for An
napolis; Abbie Verna, for Musquash ; Jen-

,tor aacKvi. 
Roads—SchSld Winnie Lawry, forfrom

St John.
City Island, Nov 8—Bound south, schs 

Alma, from Hillsboro, N B; T A Stuart, from 
Apple River.

Bound east—Str Zona, for Halifax and St 
John’s, NF. ^

Fall River, Nov 8—Sld, sch Frank & Ira, 
for St John.

Hyannis, Nov 8—<SId, sch Abner Taylor, 
for Calais.

Portsmouth, Nov 8—Ard, sch Sea Bird, 
from St John for Portsmouth.

Portland, Nov 8—Cld, str Nordenfarer, for 
London; Ottoman, for Liverpool.

Ard—Sch Vineyard, from Shulee, NS, for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Ard and sld, schs 
Greta, Apple River, -N S, for New York.

Sld—Schs Grace Darling, McClure, Arctic, 
Sallie I White, Hattie Muriel, Sower, Wm 
Slater, Onward, Géorgie E and Avdn; bqe 
Rebecca Crowell.

Passed—Schs Orozimbo, from New York 
Sir St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee. I for Calais; Marion, from River Herbert for 
Bqe Dilbhur, Olivari, for Barcelona, A New York: Wellman Hull, from Advocate^ 

Cushinsr & Co I ^ S, for do; Wm L Elkins, from St John
Sell Bonrnie Doan, Chapman, for Boston, I for Providence; Cora M, from Calais for Fall

ASohSblniÜ Hanaelpacker, for Portland, A Buenos Ayres, Oct 9—Sld, ship Lizzie Bur- 
Cushing &> Co I rill, for Boston.

Coastwise—Scha Rex, Sweet, for Quaco; . Boston, Nov 9—Ard, sells Progress, aud W 
Annie Blanche, Randall, for Canning; Lin- H Waters, from St John; R Carson, from 
nle & Edna, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; An- I Quaco ; Republic, from St George, 
nle Pearl, Staxnatt, forRitrer Hebert; Trilby, 1 Sld—Schs Sylvama, for Liverpool, Turco-
McDormand. for Westport; Evelyn, Craft, hmu,.and Sagamore,for Liverpool; schsi Au-
for Lepreaux; Mabel, 38, Cole, for Sackville; nie E Rlckerson, t laah Jennie C, all for
Friendship, Wilbur, for Waterside; barge St John; Silver Wave, for Quaco, Valdare.
No 4, MoLeod, for Parréboro; schs Louisa, for Bear River; Levose, for Bellevrou Cove.
Hargraves, for Musquash; Seattle, Priddle, I Boston, Nov 10—Ard, sirs Boston, from
for River Hebert; Utah and Eunice, Hains, Yarmouth; CataJone, from Loulsbuig. 
for Freenort Sld—Sirs Kingstoman.for London; Livonia,

Bqe Dilbhur, Ollvarl, for Barcelona. for Glasgow; Saxon Ki i^,fo r Rotterdam.
Trtj.no miter for Boston I City Island, Nov 9—Bound south, schsStr Erna, RM-tor, lor uozwn. __ „ I leaver, from St John; Chas E Scarles, from

Buenos Ayres, Nov 9—Ard, bqe Ashlow,

How the Rich Man Spends His Money.
The rich man seldom develops much 

originality , in spending his money. First, 
his house. Next, stable, conservatory and 
“art gallery”—extensions of the same. , A 
year’s enjoyment of this new splendor, 
then fidgets, then travel—in his own cut
off his own yacht, possibly, either being 
a mere extension of his stable. Later on 
he discovers that he “owes something” to 
the town where he has “made his money.”* 
Then follow endowments of colleges ami 
hospitals. And that’s alL—H. B. Fuller 
in Chicago Poet.

Monday, Nov. 11.
Str Ocamo. from Bermuda via Halifax, 

Schofield & Co.
Sch Nellie I White, 124, from New York, 

F Tufts, bal. „ _ J
Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, 34, Rain, 

from Digby; Cygnet, 77, Durant, from Parrs
boro; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from North 
Head; Aurelia, 21, Watt, from North Head; 
Beaver Harbor; Tethys, 9, Johnson, from 
Belleveau Cove; Melrose, 71, Su them, from 
fishing; Ernest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
Quaco; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; 
Jessie, 17, Spicer, from Harborvllle; Lillian 
B, 13, Paul, from Beaver Harbor; Susie 
Prescott, 98, Daly, from Point ‘Wolfe; Clar
isse, 65, Sullivan, from Meteghan ; barge No 
5, Warnock, from Parrsboro; sch Wood Bros, 
68, Neweombe, from Parrsboro.

Peace! Peace! the little bosom 
Labors with short’aiing breath. 

Peace! Peace! that tremulous sigh 
Speaks her departure night;

Those are the damps of death.

I’ve seen thee tn thy beauty,
A thing all health aud glee; 

But never then wert thou 
So beautiful, as now 

Delia, thou aeem’st to me.

Thine upturned eyes glazed over. 
Like hare-bells wot with d,ew, 

Already veil’d and hi4 
By the convulsed lid,

Their pupils darkly blue.

Ob! I could gaze forever 
Upon that waxen, face!

So passionless! So,pure!
The little shrine was sure 

An Angel's dwelling place.

’Tis hard to lay the darling 
Deep in the cold damp earth, 

Your empty cot to see,
The lonely nursery,

Once gladsome with your mirth.

God took thee in his mercy 
A lamb, untask'd, untried;

He fought the fight for thœ,
He won the victory !

And thou art sanctified.

I look around and see 
The evil ways of men;

And, oh, beloved child!
I’m more than reconciled 

To thy departure then.
“The little arms that clasped me, 

The Innocent lips that prest, 
Would they have been as pure 
Till now, as when of yore 

I lulled thee on my breast?
Now (like a dewdrop shrined 

Within a crystal stone),
Thou'rt sal e in heaven, my dove ! 
Safe with the source of Love, 

The Everlasting One.

Cleared. DONT BE DISAPPOINTED. Yon 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

dead weight on the child. If I were gone
Was the Temperance Bel! from St John?
Rockland, Me., Nov." 11—The sdliooner 

reported yesterday having lost sails in 
the fierce gale, reached here safely to
day. She is the Temi>eraniee Beil, of St. 
J-dlm, N. B., bound from Boston for her 
home port, light. After making necessary 
rejwiiirs Itéré tilie soliooner will resume the 
voyage either tomorrow or Wednesday.

“This poison is quick and deadly. Ill

me.” comes home to-night and old grandpa don’t 
to her call. But—it’s better so—answer

Sunday, Nov. 10.
Sch Fred Rocssncr, Rogers, from Hillsboro T üuçnos Ayres ^ov *-Aru, uqe 
» v^rorv ’ I Larkin, from Hillsboro.

Boston, Nov 11—Ard, schs E II Foster, 
from iSt John; Iloseneath, from Northwest

Str Stote of Maine, Thompson, for Boston. | ^^‘a harta”; Wm
Marshall, from Philajelphl-a; Nettie B Dob
bin. from Calais.

Sld—Str St Croix, for St John; schs V T 
H, for Bear River; Emu, for St George; 
Brennan, tor Meteghan: Therese,

10-2 Sm vr
WANTED.—A case of Headache that 

KUMF0RT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

for Newark.
Sch C It Flint, Maxwell, for Portland, bal, 

R C Elkin. and for one moment stood erect and grand,ANTED. of old) X strode the stage and listeningasW O Lee.
Coastwise—Schs Cygnet. Durant, for Parrs

boro; Lillian E, Paul, for Beaver Harbor ; 
Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco; Buda, 
Dickson, for West isles; West Wind, Morgan, 
for Bear River: Perseverance; Holt, for St 
Andrews: str Flushing, Farris, for Parrs
boro; sch Jessie, Carter, for River Hebert.

A new electrical apparatus for the gitid- 
o£ ships at sea is being made at Bal

timore. A shoal lightship will be equ'pped 
to throw a 13-inch electric beam skyward 
and the reflection, it is promised, can be 
seen 30 or 40 miles away.

tfe Have Just Issued an vc
Bremton, for Meteghan ; Therese, for St 
Pierre, Miq; Maplo Leaf, for Advocate Har
bor.

•City Island, Nov 8—Sld, aoh Cora May, for 
&t John. .

Gloucester, Nov 11—Ard, sclis Flash, Silver 
Wave, Annie Parker, Abbie Verna, all from 
Boston for St John; Onward, from Fall 
River for do; F Richards, from Boston for 
Meteghan; Jennie Palmer, from Boston for 
Portland; Hannah F Carleton, fnpm New 
York for Bangor; Ernst T Lee, frim New 
York for Calais; Vinej'ard, from Twb Rivers,
N S. for do.

Hyannis, Nov 11—Ard, schs Alice P Board- 
man. from Amboy for Calais; Géorgie, for 
St John; Abbie Keast, lroin Fall River for 
St John.

Maobias, Nov U-Ard, sch Zempa, from . . A,. . . , ,r -, ,
Portland for Lubec. and Missions, Annapolis, Maryland,

New York, Nov 8—Old, sch Cavalier, Dean, Wednesday last. Father Doyle was or-
for Cayenne.  . dained a few years ago and afterwards
South Amboy'for Biddelord. ° came to St. Peter’s diurch ,where he re-1 TÔ CURS A COLD IN A DAT

Cld—Brig Havilah, for Savannah; schs | mained some time.
To Lumbermen I £Vj<rPon Greril,e’N s; iaa Mayi,
I V UUIIII/VI ■iex.il Xew -London, Nov 11-SId, sohs Marion, Samuel Long.

~nii Sïï?. from KfÆ , saamml Lo^, aged 41 years Wongin-
QUy (irilCI Spartcl, from Eastport for Elizabeth port; I to ot. Marys, York county, died at the

I Hattie C, from Port Reading for Dorches- I General Ihiblic Hospital 'llmrsday even-
tl Norfolk, Nov 11—Ahi, sirs Benedick, from I ""as a sufferer from kidney i WalhirigL'Cm. Not. 8.- Isold J’auncefvte, I ocean to fight for hie country’s honor in a

Thq Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., | 0rt.ra‘X-rrnma!1 from ’Plctou,*s! “or Deni- -------- tile lirititih ambaasinltir, had -a half lumr’e far-off land. But as Nell recited it all be-
C’portland, Nov 11-Cld, str Breckfleld, for Stanley Klerstead. talk totlay with SeeraUry Hay iff regard came real to her.
London. o v iï xr in_rs.r**>ihll- I lt4ie P^aPation of the new Huy- boom: of the cannons at the gates of the

** Auai° T witei, fmnUy city; and far away, in the foe-beset
^oniffgron, Nov U-Sld, sch Priscilla, for , ,fn o£ )k.Kewvn & Kdeteteml St. te included, ho jar I oountry, she heard the swish of the kmves

Salem, Nov 11—Ard, sch Ayr, from St I J^in> tili-is mointmg. He ami Airs. uhe execiïtive brandii of Itihe gownianeait
John for Vi-neyard Haven. I lven^teaxl amved here aibourt a week ago I . , ., wp<1i- i youngEve &Æ Amboy' f^Æ ^ tijeir home tn We* Superior Wis., • - ^ ^ ^ 1 " *

Priscilla, from Stonington for St John; Cora | and had been slay-Mig at Tilie I>ei>ot House.
May, from Port Johnson for do. I He was hoping to reoupera/te hi is health,
YoP^Æ^Sair“om anm°,rerNtor but a tim’d attack of pural^ seized 
st John. I 'hum last nr^lut ami ihe passed quaetly away

ait an early hooir itihds morning. The re
mains will be taken to Mrs. Johnson s 

, • , ■ . toi Springfield, tomorrow, and tilie funeralToe material improvements in the L C. M f ’ Tuesday from the Episcopal 
R. freight accommodations being made be- I , îuesuay
tween here and Moncton are such as to 0 . ,, Keil^ui ,vas a graduate
attract general attention. The Gilbert A“e Jatf *AiT‘ •
Lane aiding, this city, has been so extend-1°^ -^e,v Brunewrek and 
ed aa to accommodate i*20 more cars than | varsities, 
were possible here last winter. The Y 
that was used for the royal train has been 
l-emoved and the work of ballasting and 
improving the yard will be earned on as

household Manual and Ladiee 
md want an energetic agent to 
very town and district in Can- 
ok is a complete directory in 
lent of household affairs. It 
ole field of home life and con- 
aluable Information not found 

mi volume. Special terms and 
rrltory guaranteed to those who 

». Sample copy of the complete 
•till particulars mailed on receipt 
, which will be credited on first 
; or more copies. Addreea R. A.

Publisher, 69 Garden street, St

time to peer into the eternity to which—I— 
go.”

Iu the great auditorium Nell is listening 
to her competitors with a sinking heart. 

“My name’s last on the programme—and
1 i 1 n TX nr ■ . An a • .I’m glad of it, too. There—that’s the lastelected C. D. Massey to,the presudency m ® .place of hiti buotQier, (Die laite TV. K. but one, before me. Guess they 11 all wm 

H. Massey. The offioe of treasurer, which by the way they re applauding them. Now 
Rev. James Doyle, C. SS. R. |C. 1). Massey htild, is left unfilled foa- tile Belle Dunn is reciting. Oh, isn’t she line.

The ltev. James Dcytle, C. «ti. K„ died l»®»1*- « * understood the latter will Hear the audience-only hear them. They’ve 
at the Redemptorist House o-f tiie Noviutc tke muii.ous financul and mdustnad wild over her. Shed won the pnzo.

on I direcltoauites with whidi Ûiïs Me .biotiicr 1 ° 
waa connected.

New President of Massey-Harris Co.
ToromVo, Nov. 8.—(Si>eciaJ)—The direc

tors of the Massey-HbiiT.rs Company ha.^

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 8—Sld, sirs Dahome. for,Lon
don; Damara, for Liveipool via St John's,

sid-iBaitish cruiser Orescent, for Bermuda; 
sirs Bonavista, for Boston; Guiseppe Coreaja, 
for Havana.

Halifax, Nov K)—Ard, str Yarmouth, from 
Boston.

Sydney, Nov 9—Ard, bqe Culdoon, Adams, 
from Drogheda for St John.

North Sydney, Oct 5—Ard, brig Bertha 
-Gray. Richard, from France (to load coal 
for Yarmouth.)

Halifax, Nov 9—Ard, str Active,from Mont
real, to load for Havana; sch Brooklyn, 
from Liverpool, N S, to load for New York;

“And when the hour arrives 
From flesh that sets me free, 

Thy spirit may await 
The first at heaven’s gate,

To meet and welcome me.”

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

—W. M. F. THE MObT NUTRITIOUSNov. 8, 1901.

EPPS'S COCOAi.
imnn Reliable Men in
I I nil every locality through- 
I ID" out Canada to introduce Prepared from the finest 

selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor. Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive i roperties. Sold in 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co., Ltd.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

I just know she has. I’ve a miml to sneak 
away and not recite afc.aU. No, 1 won’t. I 
won’t disappoint grandpa. Oh, they’re 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. | calling me. AU right, I’ll go out on that 
All di uggists refund the money if it fails to I stage and 111 show them tha, I am old Le 

K.VV. drove's signature is on each [ Brun’s granddaughter.”
Her’s was a simple story to recite; just 

the tale of an American soldier, leaving his

,, tacking up show cards on trees, 
dong roads an.l all conspicuous 

also distributing small advertising 
Commission or salary $60 00 per 

anti expenses, not to exceed $2.50 per 
Steady employment to good, honest 
men No experience needful. Write 
particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI- 
Q„ London,_0nt.________________
|W)—-v girl to do plain cooking, 

ironing, to whom liberal wages 
Applv Mrs. J. Walter IkJly, 

yv ' ll-9-Üi

cuie 
box. 25c.

Hay-Pauncefote Treaty in Sight. little sweetheart and crossing the stormy

EPPS’S COCOA; and 
paid.
:rg street. She heard the boom !Ltd., of St John, N. B., are open 

to contract with Lumbermen and
,R WANT ED In Middleton District, 
Mortob, Second or Third Class Fc- 

* V-, tor -present term.
Te Rotinson, Secretary to Trustees, 

salary. 9-K-tf-w

bhraii fast— supper.
AddressPar.» others for a supply of FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable bonk, 

"Facts about Health.” It explains every- 
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve force or drains 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail in plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich. 
Box 252.

William 
«taring

WANTfor'ecbooI district No 12 Maacarene, 
Uaokf1’- 1 Qeorge, Charlotte county. Apply, 
Parish o ■ w John Stewart, eecretary to 
•tatin X

------y..,r,.,, JxT or’.-'C a few young men and
"tVA*' !*'" . a ,.ourse j,, telegraphy and 

adiré to ■ no5itl<yns. For terms, partiru- 
„oure *|y ,to L. Vogel, —racher, No.
ï-routn street. City. u-u-n-w

in the hand to hand struggle, when the 
soldier and a comrade were made 

prisoners. That night there came a chance 
for the lad to escape by the help of one of 
the foe whom he had once befriended ; and

Spruce Pulp Woodfirst or second-class female
on the system,

for delivery next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. or to the 

Company at Fairville N. B.

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold. he gave his chance for life to his comrade, 

who had a wife and children at home. Nell 
the young soldier, with manacled 

hands led forth to die as a spy. The rising 
glittered on the deadly rifles aimed a 

wegian stmr. Salerno, 1,743 tons, Miramichi I heart, and touched with immortal beau- 
to West Coast England, deals, at 46 shil
lings; Brill ah schr. Severn, 446 tons, Hills
boro to Newark, plaster, $1.75 and free light
erage; British scltr. Viola, 124 tons, Edge- I bugle, a quick order, the rush of cavalry | 

J. D. MacVeety, Journalist* I waiter to St. John, N. B., coal, 90 cents. aud our boys in blue cheered wildly, while
Went Prince Alberta, N. W. T„ Nov. I The ship Centurion, owned in St. John. I the resclledmPjll fluted the old (tig, but his

I j aa t,|ie weather liermits. An average I 9-—(Special)—J. D. MacA eety, many years j» ^iaalJf1'1i^gaar sic"1 is now in Australia and thoughts were far away with a fair girl in 
Packages Molssses, Porto Rico, of.forty cars of ballast I*er day has been editor of tJic Prince ^Ubea-t Advocate, d.ed ^111 go to San Francisco in ballast. | America.

Barbados and St. Croix. h'-cndled along this section of the road mgbt ol paraW---------------DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have

IAMFCÎ rni LINS j Che ridings between St. John and Mono-1 Miss Alma Wilson n do^ be6 afraid^to it- thousands of I for the. time she had utterly forgotten. Her
JAMES COLLINS, toil have been lengthened and new 2.400- Harvey Station, York county, Nov. 11. dont De airain w , , ,, . , ..208 and 210 Union Street, foot sidings have been put in at both -Mû» Alma Wilson, eldest daughtei- ot ^M^'icme Prire 25 cents aJ1 | dvamatic power had recalled to some the

St.John N. B. Anagance and Penobsquis. Tlie quality of TI.os. Wilson, of the Rear .Settlement, | dealers m Medicine. Pt.ce cents.
the work and efficiency of the balla.vting, died at her bonne on Thursday night of , . , • , A
as far as it has been accomplishetl, is a I consumption and-was buried on Saturday. I -.ome p p ' i.
sul)ject of compliment by railway men She was twenty years of age. She was an I tlieir ejes ana ; » 
who have inspected it. | estimable young lady «and mu ah sorrow is

felt at lujr early rdeath.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure.*L\o Pay. Price 25 BoncGrindersIntercolonial Freight Improvements. sawcents.

Charters at New York include the Nor- Portable Forges, Drilling Machinas Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-65 Smythe Street, SL John, N. B. 
Tel. 968.

sun
FOR SALE. Flour Landing. ty the face of the boyish martyr. Then 

came the rattle of musketry, the blare of a ..~TZ„ BALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
the Shepherd Boy," in flrst-class 
. _m be sold at less than half price, 

ndtuo • was recently rendered In this 
d" Jrj* —.gat success, and is highly recom- 
tT .inglng classes or choral aocl-
SkA P®17 *° 6" J’ Mc0owan' oar* tiff*

Fredericton Business College,Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 
Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 

Codfish aud Smoked Herring.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the province to affilia
tion with the Business Educators’ Associa
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogne. Ad
irées,50to». tr. J. OSBOKNB, Principal,

T.fh KM

Bwbre. jjin Wood’s Fheephoaine,
77w? Great English Remedy. 

bWOB Sold and recommended by all 
^ jÿl druggiets in Canada. Only reli- 

able medicine discovered. Six 
fSfàSï+packages guaranteed to cure all 

forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $l, six, $5. One toül please, 
tix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor, Onto
Wood’s Phosphodlne is «old in St. John 

by all responsible druggists.

A thunder of applause brought Nell back 
to the present and to her audience, which' ' «at.TC—1 Marine Bnglne, 18 H. P.,

fo* 1 ao B H. P. Steal Boiler (up-
X>»d >Bnidn. Late. 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
;ht). 1 g alea 5 tons capacity, second 
jtfonn “ carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Od. „ etc., etc. Joseph Thomp-
,uble^.^îworka, 48-56 Smythe Street, St 

Telephone 966.

nevei

memory of the once famous actor, Le Bruo; 
and calls for her grandfather mingled with 
tho roar of homage that saluted her mag
netic interpretation of the story. She heard 

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE McLean’ I them award her the prize, with a flattering 
Vegetable Worm Syrup, ft is always the | reference to her talented grandsire; but 

safe, pleasant and effective remedy 
but be sure you get McLean's Vegetable

SB
22 Dr. J. H. Ryan," Î^^JIîY TO LOAN. 

>r«T
Country PWW £ n. Pickett, eoUcltor, 
■rite of evJohi. s-ll-dw

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
Hi*h-*r*î%î&cT'rare- \

DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the gen
uine MoLean’e Vegetable Wonn Syrup. 
Mothers lcootw the value of this old and 
well tried remedy-

with sweet earnestuess she declined to resume
Francis L. Malzard.

Arichat, C. B. Nov- 11—(Special)—I Worm Syrup. main to the banquet, simply slating as an

erlno*
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Are now very extensively 
are taking the place of v\ 
count of their healthfulnesb,

ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, fini- 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced m a most extensiv y
at most moderate prices. _ .

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensiv^ the d^igis art 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and mos > ge(j
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable, in tied 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

XT-write for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our leading d<

8

Metal BedsteadsINTERESTING MW 
YORK NEWS LETTER,

“PICKING UP” BUSINESS
ON “THE DUMPS” IN ST. JOHN.

City Election incidents — Weather 
Affecting Business-^Kn Oil Com
pany's Scheme—Biggest Store in 
the World—The Jew as He is 
Found Today—Some Popular Mis
conceptions Corrected.

*

Finds—CityMany People Have Profit if Not Pleasure in Delving for 
Benefited by Acquisition of New Building Lots.

ly proclaimed a public dump. If this add size, generally ragged, and of botii 
policy at the time appeared unwise its sexes, make .their appearance and with 
wisdom was proven as" the yeare rolled on hawk like, all-seeing optics scan the pile, 
for, by the gradual filling in of this space, Here's a pair of -rubbers, there a dMca-rd- 
tl)m city has gained quite a lot of land, ed roait Libtile the worse for wear, a little 
much of which. is now built upon. In further on is half a, barrel of apples partly 
met the south end of Crown sheet and decayed, but still counted a find. Under 
the eastern end of Leinster, Princess, that pile of oyster shells and just pro- 
Ôrange and Mecklenburg streets are prac- trading from it is a length of stove pipe 
tiddly made land and in a few more years which will be hauled out, cleaned and set 
it is probable that Crown street will be up in some neighboring chateau next win- 
extended ito Queen street at least, and thus ter, or, M it is too far gone for that, will 
still more territory will be gained. be sold to the junk man. Another cart

As much of this is in a desirable reel- arrives and «tet another with practically 
(Icutial locality the value of the additional the same result.
lind far building sites can be easily seen. One of the most prolific Sources of pro- 

Brevious to tihe ilime of setting aside the fit to the dump picker is ashes. Half the 
section described as a publie dump much ashes that go to the dump have nolt been 

deposited at the east end sifted and consequently contain much 
coal. An expert dump picker told the 
writer that the had often secured a barrel 
of coal in a day from this source. And 
this is only cine item j very little is allow
ed to go to waste and if one could tabu-' 
late the results of an average day’s work 
on due dump by say a family of six, it 
Would dhow something like tills: Half bar
rel of cool, 25 lbs. of old iron, stovepipe, 
etc., 20 bottles, 30 lbs. bones, i bushel 
fairly good potatoes, 20 Old rubbers, rub
ber boots, etc., three or four umtaimmed 
'hats, or millinery aha lies, a quantity of 
kindling wood, a milk can or two per
haps, a dipper, t/hree or four cracked 
plates and rags and paper ad. lib. The 
rubbers, iron, pipe, bones, rags and bot
tles are sold to tire junk dealer ■While the 
either things are converted to home use. 
This is but an ordinary caste and one can 
readily see that ait least $1 worth of junk 
could be so Secured by a family m a day. 
And this is no snjall item to a family 
situated as dump pickers usually are.

Of course there are ithe usual Stories 
told about bog finds. In one instance a 
dump picker several years ago is said to 
have found a valuable pearl w'uifle poking 
in a pile of oyster shells from an up town 
restaurant. Another has found a well fill
ed pocketbook, still others pieces of 
jewelry and so on. Stories of this nature 
abound and their one redeeming feature 
is that itihe reader can exercise the right 
to doubt them.

To a resident of any large American 
mty St. John’s dump system would ap- 
j>ear peculiar as the privilege of dump 
picking there is a valuable franchise and 
an appreciable city asset from which no 
small sum is annually realized both by 
the fnamdhdee bolder and the city. St. 
John, however, has not yet reached that 
stage and probably all. persons concern- 
are very well contented to allow things 
to remain as they are.

What becomes of the hundreds of tons 
of material which is annually thrown Hi 
the ash barrel in St. John? It .is safe to 
eny very few of our readers know. They 
may have a vague idea tlholt it is taken 
«to Che dumps but in mo^t cases their in
formation extends ino further. Where the 
dumps arc, what they are, their 
origin and ékteilt, are matters 
with which most of us have but a super
ficial acquaintance. Usually a mention 
of the dump brings up visions of an. ac
cumulation of festering filth, decayed fruit, 
ashes, old clothes, scraps cif ^xaper ami 
other refuse matter, a dull, musty, fetid 
effluvia assails the nostrils and with a 
rihudder and a bored expression Ithe sub- 

, dismissed. ;
dumps,. dirty in material

themselves, are, in itihekr way, agents of of Union Street and thereabouts, but that 
cleanliness. They have a pirt mi the work was soon filled and the dump was oocord- 
of city cleaning and a most importai,t ingly extended as stated, 
pant it' is, for the dumps are a ready re- So far as known, the regulations govem- 
ceptade for any matter Wh-idli you may mg .the du:n-jr- are very simple and more 
regard as useless. When your ash bin is 'honored in the breach than tihe observ- 
fitield, yon send a teamster to empty it. »nce.” While nothing of a dangerous 
The material is loaded in Ms cart, off to nature, such as explosives, poisons, drugs, 
(he dump, that’s .the and of it you think, etc.-, is supposed to rbe dumped there 
But no, in most cases the journey to ffii* and while not adnes Ore also debarred, yet 
dump is but the prelude to another career, the teamster hauling is generally Mit to 
brief but often useful, end it te not by his own sweet will and can deposit pretty 
any means beyond possibility: tihait the much whet he likes. ... 
waste matter you send there today comes Consequently a tour of tihe dumps will 
back to you later in different, guitie. reveal some curious things as , it. ia . esti-

The dumps of St. John, or at least, those mated that at least five tons of refuse 
most used, are situated at the Back Shore find their way tlo the dump daily, or 
—the east end' of tihe city, and extend roughly 1,500 .tons per year. If this was 
fnira the foot of Broad street up to the ' all allowed .tio remain there unmolested the 
feat of Leinster street m length add fro/h e»eoe woijjbil #x» > .filled, Ni, iti.jp jus* 
the ends ofjiese Streets tio tige railroad her? tha* the “dump come on
track at Cotirtenay .bay—a space trort tibjfe scei*. «j
600 to 800 vaiy* long and varying in width The dmpp pfclçerâ, or as üicy are term-
from 80 to fully 150 yards. Another od in tihe phraseology Of ithe district,
smaller dump is near tihe east end of Union “dump rats," are in tihe main residents 
street and there are one or more in the of tile Barak Shore and it ii.no 
North End. These are, however, but exaggeration to say 'that many of them 
small m comparison with the one first live on what they procure from the 
naméd and while tihe North End dumps dump. .
BTe stall used tio some extent moat of Take for instance à fine summer day
tilie city’s refuse finds its way to tihe Back when there is little or no wind—a most
af1ore. necessary condition for tihe successful re-

The origin Of tihis dump—or when it was moving of garbage and ashes from one's 
first used as such—dates back to the ex- adh bin or yard--* will be easily seen wtby. 
tension of the I. C. iR. to the Mast On a day like tihis probably 50 cartloads 
wharf, by way of Courtenay Bay. At that of refuse matter are deposited on the 
time there was «title between the railway dump and as quickly raked over and re- 
track arid Bitti street but a .bog which alt moved by the pickers, who will follow a 
high tide was in some places covered load of likely looking material for a 
with waiter and wihidi was both useless mile so as to be on hand when it is de- 
end unsightly. After the devastating five posited,. , . .
of 1877 some place had to be found, as a Let the reader imagine the « in the 
spot in which tio depart the refuse which vicinity of tihe dump on such an occasion, 
accumulated when the work of, rdbqilding The cart arrives, is freed of Its load, and 
tilie city commenced and, as tihis ground tihen departs. Instantly a duster of non- 
required ,to be filled in, it was according- deecriptie, white and black, of varying age

(Special Correspondence.)

York, Nov. 7.—The Tammany Tiger, 
poor brute, has been unmercifully pounded 
and tet tihe next few years will retire into 
obscurity, it in'leed he «ver reavers from 
his well-merited castigation. Seth Low s 
election as mayor and William J*. Jeromes 
as district attorney are both hailed with 
oquai delight; their popularity being wider 
than that of any ouher of the successful 
candidates.

One of the most satisfactory results of the 
elections is the complete defeat of Mayor 
Van Wyck. Tihere were seven candidates 
for the four supreme court judgeships at 
|17,500 a year each, And Van Wyck headed 
the Tammany nominations. Judge Morgan 
J. O’Brien, whose name appeared on both 
tickets, of course received the largest num
ber of votes, and he was follows! by the 
three remaining Fusion candidates, thus se
curing the election of the entire Fusion 
ticket. Van Wyck received the smallest 
number of votes cast, his connection with 
the notorious ice trust being remembered 
to hia disadvantage.

Unseasonably mild weather has prevailed 
during the last few weeks, much to the dis
satisfaction of the millinery, drees and dry 
goods, trades whose piled up winter stock 
diminishes very slowly. Winter overcoats 
aad jackets have not yet put in an appear
ance ani in fact light overcoats, etc., are by 
many considered superfluous. Next week the 
mercury may drop with a thud into the ther
mometer’s boots or perhaps straw halts and 
thin clothing will be in order ill this change
able climate. Certainly it hqs been a record 
year for New Yorkers. Early in the spring 
a prolonged drought was followed by time
ly but continuous rains which suggested a 
serious leakage in tht* celestial reservoirs; 
and old Jupiter Pluvius besprinkled us far 
hit to the summer. This rain was largely re
sponsible for a very bountiful supply of 
mosquitoes whose surgical operations were 
conducted on an unusually extensive scale. 
Then in July old Sol had us skewered on 
his toasting fork and we sizzled afe we never 
had sizzled before. Last 'Thursday the 
densest fog for many , months hung over the 
rivers and bay, causing the suspension of 
the ferry services, several hours delay to the 
Sound steamers and also delay in the ar
rival and departure of the ocean liners.

One of the latest devices for wooing the 
fickle dollar is the exhibition of a Texas oil 
“gusher” in a store window on Broadway. 
À miniature oil tower is shown, through 
which a stream of strong smelling black 
Oil gushes upward from a bidden tank be
neath. Circulars, lavishly displayed, an
nounce that the Texas Blank Oil Company 
te about the only oil proposition worth con
sidering, that it will make a large fortune 
for investors, and that within a few days 
tihe price of stock will -be doubled. Many 
thousands of hard-earned dollars are being 
invested in these Texas oil companies which 
have no certain market for their product, 

assuming that all their optimistic cal-

New
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Yetjeet is summarily 
the St. John 8■was

Brass and Iron Bedst&4#*“ 
enamelled brass vases,

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vatesinstead 
of'top roll at I6.75,

$ 4 50$9.50
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorody
IN NEWFOUNDLAND IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, C 
Asthma,' Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro

Conferred on King’s Birthday—Can
ada’s Observance of the Holiday.

TUE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1895, eaya:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and I ta 

, applicability to the relief of a 
number of simple aliments forms its

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)—To
day was not generally observed here as a 
public 'holiday. Flags were flying and the 
banks and custom house were closed, but 
Other business was carried on as usual. 
Many of tihe stores are to be closed on 
Monday. The 29th will probably be obi 
served in tihe schools as tihe King’s birth
day.

Fredericton, Nov. 10—(Special)—'The 
King’s birthday was not generally observ
ed 'here as a public holiday, though the 
banks, local government and city offices 
were dosed, and flags were flying from all 
public buildings. In tihe evening there was 
a display of fire works on Post Office 
Square, given by tihe firemen. The military 
school band rendered a programme of 
music.

1)igby, Nov. 9—The King’s birthday 
not being generally observed here today. 
Many of the business places are open and 
only a few flags are in sight- This is 
much regretted by the loyal citizens of 
tjhè town as it was the King’s wish that 
the day should be a public holiuay 
throughout Canada and the rest of tine 
British Empire. If all the stores were 
closed the merchants would lose no busi- 

it would be made up next week.

—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS (la 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a HR’ 
denote which he coined the wort 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE
OR, and as the composition of 
DYNE cannot possibly be diacovi 
alysis (organic substances defyla 
tion) and since bis formula baa 
published, It Is evident that on. 
to the effect that a compound 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne mu 

This caution is necessary, as 
deceive purchasers by false

general 
large
best recommendation.

even
culatioms will be realized.

Extensive building operations are in prog
ress on the west side of Broadway at Herald 
square. The well known dry goo da arm, 
|R. H. Many & Co,, have secure! 1 almost the 
entire block between 36th and 36th streets 
and running back to Seventh avenue, tor 
the purpose of erecting a gigantic afore 
which, when completed, will be the largest 
of its kind in the world. ,

The Rev. JViadlaon Peters, D. D„ lectured 
St the Brooklyn Institute laet Thursday 
evening on The Jews’ Fart tn the History 
of the World. Long before Socrates taught 
philosophy Israel was an organized nation 
and the torchbearer of the world. At an 
English dinner party the guests were dis
cussing their smqient ancestry when 
D’lsraeli, who was..-present, remarked My 
ancestor was the mpnarch who entertained 
the Queen of Sheba." The acquisitiveness 
of the Jews Is much, exaggerated. Statistics 
prove they are among the poorest of any 
people and in poverty else* with the Rus
sian peasantry. Indeed, throughout the 
United States there are not mors than 40 mil
lionaires of the Jewish falth.Thelr patriotism 
ranks high. During the American revolu
tion a wealthy Jew of Philadelphia gave 
$600,000 to the colonial cause, a sum 10 
times more valuable then than now. An
other Jewish citizen cf New York, aged 68, 
wrote the continental «ongrees for permis
sion to raise and head a company of sol
diers, and upon receiving a discouraging 
hint that he was too old, retorted that he 
could stop a bullet as well as a younger 
man. In the armies of Europe the Jewish 
element Is well represented; In the Austrian 
army alone there ore 70>OCO (Hebrews. The 

that Kir William Penn

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, after» a oalm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate* the nervous system when exhaust-

eons
lions.

*d.
Dr. J, Collis Browne’s Chlon
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAG® V 
ed publicly In court that DR. 
BROWINE was undoubtedly tile I 
of CHLORODYNE, that the who 
the defendant Fretmau was délit 
true, and he regretted to Bay ■ 
been sworn to.—See The Times, I

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly outs Short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation. Hysteria._______
H

IMPORTANT CAUTION - The
r^nyS^^mmTA«f

Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, la, Is. 1-M., 2a. ld.S and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

OTTAWA MINISTER’S VIEW. WAS DUE TO RATS.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlo
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rhei

Outbreak of Plague at Glasgow Traced to 
Rodents-Declared Not Infectious.

Inspiration from Tory Press, and What it 
Led To,

trt Great Russel 
Et, London. W.O.T, DAVENPORT,

Ottawa. Nov. 10—(Special)—Rev. S. G. 
Bland, of the east end Methodist church, 
Who occasionally preaches sensational ser
mons, at the morning service today descrttned 
Britain in Its test extremity for men and 
eadd that it was a shame that Canada would 
not at once send 6,000 soldiers to aid her in 
South Africa. Mr. Bland has been reading 
the Conservative newspapers on the question 
of a third contingent. ________

Glasgow, Nov. 8—It is believed now 
that the outbreak, of the bubonic plague 

undoubtedly due to rats. Several

ness a s
Toronto, Nov. 9—(Special)—The King’s 

birthday was observed in this city as an 
official rat'lier than a popular holiday. 
Public offices, parliament buildings, banks, 
stock exchange, etc., were closed, but re
tail business proceeded as usual. Hags 

flown all over the city and the field 
battery fired a royal salute at noon in 
Queen's Park.

Winnipeg. Nov. 9—(Special)—A royal 
salute ivas fired by a detachment of the 
13th Field Battery today in honor of the 
King’s birthday. An initereating feature 
of the ceremony was the presence of 
Sergt. Irvine, formerly of tihe Royal Horse 
Artillery, who fired the salute on the oc
casion of the birth of his majesty, sixty 

The veteran gunner was sta-

THE LURCHER SHOAL WHERE 
LIGHTSHIP WILL BE PLi

was
which were caught in the Centra] Station 
Hotel, from which several persons suffer
ing with the disease were recently remov
ed, were found to be suffering from the 
disease. The medical authorities declare

were
Frontenac M. P. Seriously III.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 9—(Special)—S. A. 
Calvin,M.P.,for Frontçnac, is seriously ill at 
his home,1 Garden Island. He is threat
ened witii aft ittack of typhoid fever.

Description of Navigation Obstacle Which Has Be^ 
Discussed Recently by Board of Trade—Opinior 

to Protection Appliance.

lecturer stated 
Symons, the ftrot British general who fell 
in the South African war, was of Jewish ex
traction, and the long roll of death and 
heroism glitters with Hebrew names. Many 
jews eminent for their services to mankind 
were recalled, including ©’Israeli in states
manship, Mendelssohn in music, tine Her- 
sohels in astronomy, Sara Bernhardt on the 
stage, Monteflore and Hirsch in philan
thropy, and the Rothschilds in finance. The 
reverend gentleman rather staggered some of 
the humanity present by observing that Bis
marck was of Jewish descent.

The Jew Is lawTaWilng. His name sel
dom appears on the records of the police 
station and the jail. He is in nearly every 
business except saloon keeping. Carlisle has 
said that -he has no sense of humor. The 
following anecdotes seem to prove the con
trary: Once when a Jew was elected sheriff 
In New York someone In his hearing depre
cated the election of a Jew to hang Chris
tians. “What a pity," he rejoined, "that 
Christiana require hanging!" A game of 
carls was won by the only Jew present, 
which prompted one of the players to sneer 
about "Jew luck being better than science.” 
Quick as a flash he retorted, ‘‘Jew luck Is 
better than Christian science!" A Jew was 
riding horseback in Germany when a would- 
be wit reminded him that in the time of 
Christ Jews used to ride on asses. “True,” 
he replied, "but since the emperor has 
turned all the asses Into noblemen we have 
to ride horses." An hotel keeper desiring to 
bar out a Jewisv, traveller asked him 520 
a'day for a small room and on 'being told 
he would have to pay $10 a day tor his 
horse replied, “Mine gracious, he isn’t a 
Jew!" Shakespeare has perpeiratel a last
ing and undeserved slur on the Jews in his 
Merehant of Venice by reversing the true 
position of Shylock and Antonio. This was 
the origin of the play. When it was ru
mored in Rome that Sir Francis Drake had 
captured San Domingo a merchant of that 
cdty "Bet a Jew £1,000 against a pound of 
flesh that the report was true. When tihe 
news was confirmed the merchant attempted 
to exact his bargain by demanding a pound 
of Jewish flesh and the courts sustained him. 
However, the pope compromised the matter 
by ordering the Jew to pay the penalty in
S°The Law of Moses, that greatest of all 
Jews, is still the foundation of our eystom 
of law an'd religion at the present day.

G. W. C.

that the plague is not infectious, and is 
contracted by inoculation, such as by the 
bite of an insect.

mm*
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Baby 5 Own Tab le The Lurcher Shoals, ' which were a miles from Yarmouth Gape anu 
prominent topic at the board of trade from Brier Island southwest-by . 
meeting recently, are regarded by man- tihe Nova Scotia roast. The s 
ners as one of ithe awkward obstacles to tends northeast and southwest f 
navigation along the roast of Nova tance of three and a half m- 

There have been, however, few, most shoal part has only nine 
as a general water over it at low tide. The au 

buoy now marking tithe shoal is oi 
of a mile west of the shoal in 13 t 
of waiter. The latitude and long»' 
the buoy are:
43.05.02. The distance from Pi 
Island to the Lurcher is 86 miles, 
direct course between tihe two pafoti 
not ibe token. From Partridge Man 
Lurcher lies south and west. The ’1 
dngs on Ithe Lurcher show tihe bott 
be sarnd and rode. Captain Bissett 
it would be much easier placing a 
ship to mark the place, as it would 
a most difficult spot for the erect 
a lighthouse.

years ago.
tinned in the Tower of London at the 
time and remembers the occasion well. 
He also fired the first gun of the salute 
today. The banks and government offices 

closed in honor of the royal birth
day, buit otherwise business proceeded as 
usual.

St. John’s, Nfld-, Nov- 9—The birthday 
of King Edward was celebrated in New
foundland today with general enthusiasm, 
which was intensified when it was learned 
that his majesty had conferred the honor 
of knighthood upon Chief Justice Little, 
the deputy governor- It is understood 
that this compliment is a further recog
nition of the King’s gratitude for the cor
dial welcome given to the Duke and Duch- 

of Cornwall and York in St. John’s 
last month. Mr- Bond, the premier, was 
knighted ait the time.

Chief Justice Little’s knighthood is 
looked upon as a special recognition of 
the loyalty of the Catholics in Newfound
land. They participated warmly in the 
loyalist demonstrations. The chief justice 
is the most prominent representative of 
the Irish Catholics in the colony.

Newfoundland thus received two knight
hoods. and it is pointed out with consid
erable satisfaction that the entire Domin
ion of Canada received only three.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—(Special)—The birth
day of King Edward VII was not gener
ally observed as a 'holiday in Ottawa. The 
banks and government city offices were 
closed, but the business establishments 

From all of the principal buikl-

J
were Scotia.

if any wrecks there for, 
rule, navigators give the' dlioals a wide 
berth. Captain George Bissett, of the 
government steamer Lansdowne, who is 
very familiar with all the lights, buoys 
and alarms along the roast of the mari
time provinces, was seen yesterday re
garding the Lurcher Shoals. He is of 
the opinion that tihe placing of a light
ship to mark this dangerous part, 
announced in The Telegraph yesterday, 
will supply something that has long been 
needed although the shoals have for years 
been marked by an automatic buoy 
painted red and black horizontal)-.

The Lurchers lie west-northwest, 15

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat well, act well and play well.
À child that is not lively, rosy-cheeked and constantly playful needs 

immediate attention or the results may be serious.
Give them Nature’s own vegetable remedy, Baby’s Own Tablets.

Lon., 66.39.30

For
Diarrhoea

»
as was

E ~

SCHOONER FLOmr" 
ABANDONED BY CUE!

x

TO EXPEL INVADERS 
FROM CAPE COLONY,

9
tipation, colic, fever, indigestion, sleeplessness, and, in fact, all the 

disorders to which children are subject these tablets have absolutely no 
equal. They do not act as the so-called soothing medicines do.

They do not have a deadening and stupefying effect, but on the contrary, 
’ go right to the seat of the diffi

culty and by removing it cure 
the child and prevent a recur
rence of the difficulty.

No mother should fail to 
have these tablets constantly 
in the house. There is no tell
ing when they may be needed 
and the failure to have them 
on hand may mean much 
suffering, and, perhaps, the 
loss of a priceless life.

You can find Baby’s Own 
Tablets at the drug store.
If you do not, send the price,
25 cents per box, direct to us 
and we will forward them pre
paid.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

cons

Was in Sinking Condition 
Steamer Hove in Sight.

Lord Kitchener and Cape Tojvn 
Premier Arrange a Plan,

Loudon, Nov. 11.—In a letter dated 
Ot. 23 the Cape Town correspondent of 
the Daily Mail says:

“Lord Kitchener and Sir John Gordon 
Sprigg (the Gape Town premier) have ar
ranged a scheme for the expulsion of the 
invaders from Cape Colony. A joint 
commission of imperial and colonial mili
tary conferences (has (been sitting here for 
some (lays past to draft a scheme.

It is understood that this provides for 
the colony taking a large si rare in the fu
ture of the campaign amid contributing 
largely to its cost. Apparently a levy of 
loyalist, emraasse, is the idea involved.’’

London, Nov. 11.—According to the 
Daily News Major General Ian Hamilton, 
who sailed Saturday for South Africa to 
act as Lord Kitchener’s chief of staff, 
takes a plan prepared in London for a 

vigorous campaign witih a view of 
ending the war before coronation festivi
ties begin.

“General Hamilton’s appointment,” says 
the Daily News, “is part of a plan ar
ranged after the king’s return from the 
continent about six weeks ago. Unless 
Lord Kitchener should decline to be 
complaisant, tihe new schema is likely to
develop about the beginning of the year.”

Portland, Me., Nov. 10.—The steamer) 
Star, which rune between Portland an; 
York, while on her way to tihis port 
rescued, 20 miles northeast of Cape Co 
three men composing the crew 
schooner Florida, of Rockport, wi 
in a sinking condition. Oapt. Geo. < 
of the Florida, reports tfliat while 
Cod at 11 o’clock (Saturday night in 
west gale, the fore hatch was was! 
and much water wast taken in the 
schooner was loaded with coal ar 
a waterlogged condition In a few i 
crew labored at the pumps all 
when the North Star hove in * 
o’clock Capt Greenlaw deterr 
don his vessel. The -North1 6-t 
windward of the schooner at 
the waterlogged vessel were 
a dory. This was carried * 
leeward and was picked up 
Star. The men who were reac 
Greenlaw and Elmer Greenlaw, 
and Geo. Robinson, the cook, 
was owned toy Cobb, White < 
Rockport. Capt. Bragg, of 
thinks the schooner must hoMf \ 
soon after she was abandoned*

f were open.
ings flags waved in honor of tihe day and 
at moon tihe Second Feld Battery fired a 
elaute from Nepean Point. At Rideau 
Hall last night a state dinner was given, 
followed by a reception.

Lord Minfo sent a message of congratu
lations to tihe King yesterday.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—(Special)—The King’s 
birthday passed off very quietly. There 

general cessation of business in the 
English quarters. Lord Stratihcona gave 
a dinner and reception in the evening to 
150 guests.

Ci LARGE SALE OF TIMBER LANDS
K

New Boston, N, H , Firm Secure 5,500 

Acres. i(
.New Boston, N. H-, Nov. 9—Read 

Brothers, of New Bostoh. the well-known 
lumber dealers, have purchased 5,600 acres 
of timber land in the towns of Windham 
and Stratton, in Southern V ermont, which 
ip estimated to contain 90,000,000 feet of 
qmice and cherry birch. The purchase 
price was $62,100-

The tract purchased is situated between 
the Bennington & Rutland Railroad on 
the one hand and tiie Central Vermont 

the other, and is down grade about six 
Read* Brothers will 

work this timber land with a force of 250 
100 pairs of horses and four steam 

mills this winter, and will ship the lum
ber mostly to the New \ ork market. -

—------- *~ ----------------
In place of'wedding cake in Holland, 

wedding sweets are. given— ’bruidzuikers,” 
they are called. They are handed round 
by children and .are served in flower- 
trimmed baskets. ■

. i,

i Thos- F. Wallace Nominated.
Toronto, Nov. 9.—(Special)—The Con

servatives of West York, in convention 
here todav, unanimously nominated Thos. 
F. Wallace, brother of the late member, 
to be their candidate in the forthcoming 
election to fill the vacancy in the domin
ion house, caused by the death of lion. 
N. Clarke Wallace.

it-

i on I
miles from each- m «re

men.

Canadian's Life in
Ottawa, Nov. 8—(tinecti 

son, of the South 
who is dangerously III i( 
from Griswold, ManitKi

r
Odd Find in Coal Mines.

Christiania, Nov. 8—Petrified tropical 
fruits have been found in some Spitzber- 
gen coal. ____ __u_________ -___ ____
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Arrests for Drunkenness. *

Arrests for drunkenness in 129 cities of 
the United S,tates ame said to aggregate 
312,000 during tihe -last fiscal year. It $ 
a pity thaifc there is no .uniformity cf ac
tion or of police law, whereby study and 
improvement of conditions might be se
cured. In prohibition Portland, Me., the 
arrests numbered 424, or 8 to every 1,000 
population. In Toledo, Ohio, with its 
047 licensed saloons, there were 367 ar
rests, or 3 to every 1,000 inhabitants. In 
New York there were 13, in Philadelphia 
34 arrests to every 1,000. There seems to 
be a thousand doctors each with a dif
ferent diagnosis and treatment of the hor* 
rible disease.—American Medicine.

Heaven never helps men who have that 
tired feeling.
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